
BY MADINA TOURE

The Flushing Rezoning 
Community Alliance has pre-
sented a series of recommen-
dations from its white paper 
on the Flushing West rezon-
ing proposal, including more 
senior centers, more 7 train 
service and extra subway en-
trances.

The City Planning Depart-
ment’s Flushing West propos-
al seeks to clean up and rezone 
60 acres on the Flushing wa-
terfront and create a planned 
community with waterfront 
access as well as housing and 
commercial space. 

The alliance, also known 
as FRCA, presented its rec-
ommendations at a news 
conference on the steps of St. 
George’s Episcopal Church in 
downtown Flushing on April 
28.

“These concerns are pres-
ent now,” Carol McLoughlin 
of the Unitarian Universal-
ist Congregation of Queens, a 
member of the alliance, said. 
“With increased development, 
they’re only going to be much 
bigger.”

FCRA consists of commu-

BY MARK HALLUM

Former Bayside City Coun-
cilman Dan Halloran, serving 
time for corruption charges, 
lost an appeal to have his sen-
tence reduced on April 28.   Hal-
loran was indicted in 2013 and 
found guilty in 2014 of wire 
fraud, violating the Travel 
Act and conspiracy to commit 
both offenses. He is serving up 
to ten years in prison, accord-
ing to the United States Court 
of Appeals.

During his time as a mem-
ber of the New York City Coun-
cil, Halloran was accused of ac-
cepting bribes in exchange for 
allowing payers access to city 
funds and arranging bribes to 
be paid to the Republican Par-
ty for a Wilson-Pakula autho-
rization of Democrat Malcolm 
Smith to run for mayor of New 

York City as a Republican.
The court upheld the origi-

nal sentence, which was found 
to have sufficient evidence to 
determine Halloran was guilty 
of both corruption schemes. 

According to the U.S. Court 
of Appeals, Halloran was con-
victed after the FBI was able to 
record conversations between 
him and an agent who went 
by the name Raj during the 
course of an undercover inves-
tigation. The agent posed as a 
real estate developer from out 
of state and found a partner 
in an individual by the name 
of Moses Stern  with ties to the 
Orthodox Jewish community. 
Together they were able to get 
information from the former 
Republican council member 
that would form the basis of 
the trial.

Flushing West 
plan receives 
fresh input

Halloran 
appeal bid 
gets nixed
Ex-councilman to fi nish sentence
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BY MADINA TOURE
 
St. Luke’s Church in Whit-

estone sold a portion of the 
parish property located across 
from its school, St. Luke’s 
School, to pay off its $3 million 
debt. 

In the April 24 bulletin of the 

church, located at 16-34 Clin-
tonville St., Rev. Monsignor 
John Tosi said that a number 
of months ago, he announced 
at all the Sunday Masses the 
decision to sell property that 
constitutes a little more than 
half of the parking lot. 

The church declined to 

comment further on the deci-
sion.

The property has been sold 
for the construction of one- and 
two-family homes compatible 
with already existing homes 
in the surrounding area. As of 
Thursday, the closing date, the 

St. Luke's Church in Whitestone said it will work with its school to make 
sure that the selling of the property does not adversely affect arrival 
and dismissal of students.

It is literally a romp in the park—Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park, that is—for Charles Remillard, 22, who won the very first 
running of the Queens Marathon by more than 15 minutes over 
his closest competitor. That's 26.2 miles in 2 hours, 35 minutes 
and change. See coverage on Page 24. Photo by Michael Shain

St. Luke’s sells some land to pay debt
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BY MADINA TOURE

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) received an award 
from the Property Rights 
Foundation of America for his 
fight against eminent domain 
in Willets Point. 

At a news conference at the 
senator’s district office in Bay-
side Monday, Carol LaGrasse, 
who grew up in College Point, 
of the Property Rights Foun-
dation of America, presented 
Avella with the award. The 
foundation filed an amicus 
brief on behalf of Willets Point 
businesses against the city’s 
eminent domain and has host-
ed speakers from Willets Point 
since 2010 at their annual con-
ferences. 

The $3 billion Willets Point 
Development Plan seeks to 
redevelop the area into a new 
neighborhood with commer-
cial, retail and residential 
space. 

In July, an appellate court 
ruled that the Willets West 
megamall proposal could not 
proceed without legislative ap-
proval, since it was proposed 
that it be built on parkland.

LaGrasse said the mega-
mall would have an effect not 
only on Willets Point but on 
Corona and Flushing as well, 
noting that an estimated 3,000 
minority workers were kicked 
out of Willets Point. 

“I would also like to thank 
Senator Avella, whose long 
years of leadership, not just in 
this amazing lawsuit, the cour-
age it took to lead it,” she said. 
“But for his standing alone 
when all the other elected of-
ficials would just fall by the 
wayside.”

The lawsuit, filed by Avel-
la, along with the City Club 
of New York, Queens Civic 
Congress, members of Wil-
lets Point United and nearby 
residents and business own-
ers, challenges the transfer of 

47 acres of Queens parkland 
worth about $1 billion. 

Avella said he will contin-
ue to work with the business 
owners.

“Willets Point is a perfect 
example of, ‘Let’s take some-
body’s piece of property, not 
for a highway, not for a hospi-
tal, not for a school,’” he said. 
“‘Let’s take it so we can give it 
to a billion-dollar developer. 
That to me is so undemocratic 
and so un-American and I’d be 
happy to work with them and 
continue this fight.”

In 2015, the New York State 
Court of Appeals said it would 
hear an appeal by the devel-
oper, Queens Development 
Group.

In December, the City 
Council voted 46-2 to pass a 
resolution allowing the Coun-
cil to issue an amicus brief in 
favor of the developer in the 
pending case. Councilman 

Rory Lancman (D-Hillcrest) 
and Councilman Paul Vallone 
(D-Bayside) voted against the 
resolution.

In 2013, the City Council 
voted to approve the overall 
project by a vote of 42-3.

Longtime Willets Point 
residents Joseph Ardizzone 
and Irene Prestigiacomo were 
also in attendance, commend-
ing Avella for his efforts and 
claiming that the city is re-
sponsible for the area’s blight. 

The Queens Development 
Group has maintained that it 
is confident that the court will 
allow the project to continue 
and that the project would re-
verse “100 years of pollution 
while creating thousands of 
good-paying jobs.”

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

BY MARK HALLUM

Udalls Cove Preservation 
Committee is offering a re-
ward for information about 
the burning of an osprey’s 
nest in the park. 

On Sunday, April 24, a 
group of three youths entered 
the osprey habitat and set fire 
to the nest, which may have 
contained up to three eggs, 
according to UCPC President 
Walter Mugdal. 

Contributors have raised 
the reward for information 
about the fire from $500 to 
$4,000.

According to Mugdal, wit-
nesses claimed to have seen  
two boys and a girl in their 
early teens fleeing from the 
scene. Another person saw 
a gray Dodge van parked at 
a likely point for someone to 
enter, near the osprey habi-
tat.

Dane Hamilton was walk-
ing with his wife when they 
noticed the teenagers mak-
ing their getaway on foot, and 
then saw the blaze.

“It was really heart-
wrenching to see these birds 
flying around trying to get to 
their nest,” he said. “It’s hard 
to get your head around what 
these kids were thinking to 
just burn down a nest that is 
likely to have baby birds in it. 
I just don’t get it.”

Udalls Cove has long nur-
tured wildlife in the park and 
accommodated rare species. 

In 1997, the UCPC installed 
a 40-foot platform on which 
the ospreys could build their 
nests. It was only a matter 
of weeks before a pair took 
up residence there. The two 
birds would later be moved to 
a low concrete structure that 
was installed closer to the 
water to suit their fish-only 
diet.

“We have reports that the 
osprey pair may have taken 
up residence on an older nest, 

built atop a nesting platform 
that UCPC erected in 2004, 
located a short distance from 
the concrete structure on 
which the burned-out nest 
had been located,” Mugdal 
said. “We hope the female will 
lay another clutch of eggs and 
raise young this year without 
further disturbance. It is still 
early enough in the season 
that this could happen.”

According to Mugdal, the 
osprey spend six to seven 
months in Udalls Cove before 
venturing south in the win-
ter, returning at the end of 
March.

The osprey is currently 
recovering from near extinc-
tion after a 1971 ban on  an 
insecticide that was caus-
ing eggshell thinning and 
reducing the reproductive 
output of the species across 
North America. Long Island 
hosts an estimated 250 nests 
according to the New York 
State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation, and 
Udalls Cove is one of them. 
The rare predator birds have 
been inhabiting the nest that 
went up in flames for the past 
three seasons.

The ospreys at Udalls Cove fell 
under attack when three uniden-
tified teenagers set fire to the 
nest. There is a reward for any in-
formation on the vandals. 

Photo by Dane Hamilton

Carol LaGrasse of the Property Rights Foundation of America (r) pres-
ents an award to state Sen. Tony Avella for his fight against eminent do-
main in Willets Point. Photo by Madina Toure

Osprey nest torched 
at Udalls Cove Park

Avella receives award
Pol honored for supporting Willets Pt. businesses
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BY MARK HALLUM

Politicians and members of 
the northeast Queens commu-
nity  gathered for the unveiling 
of a mural spanning the length 
of a pedestrian tunnel at 88th 
Road and Cross Island Park-
way. 

Department of Transpor-
tation Queens Borough Com-
missioner Nicole Garcia, state 
Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside), 
artist Joel  Bergner, and stu-
dents from St. Gregory the 
Great School were present to 
celebrate the beautification 
effort.

The mural, titled “Our 
Treasures Are Within,” was 
an effort that included  stu-
dents who use the tunnel on 
a regular basis in the produc-
tion. The painting features im-
agery from the lives of both the 
students and the artist him-
self. On one end of the tunnel 
is a depiction of Bergner’s wife 
and in other sections phrases 
from the student’s lives can be 
read.

“We had workshops before 
any paint was put on the wall 
to decide on the theme, to de-
cide on the imagery and they 
actually came up with every-
thing that you see,” Bergner 
said. 

“It was a safety hazard 
for the kids, the people go-
ing to church. So I got DOT 
to come out and said we have 
to do something here.” Avella 
said of the tunnel, which was 
formerly dirty and neglected 
with no interior lighting. 
“And then they came up with 
the idea for this art program, 
working with the students 
from the school to do this mu-
ral. You had to have seen what 
this looked like before.”

The DOT budget for the tun-
nel project was $25,000, while 
Bergner donated his time to 
the students and the labor that 
went into the mural.

Bergnerwas selected by the 
DOT Art Program because he 
was ranked highly  in an open 
call, according to DOT art di-
rector Emily Colasacco. 

“He was really excited be-
cause of the collaboration with 
the school, it fit really well be-
cause he’s an educator as well 
as an artist,” Colasacco said. 

“This tunnel has trans-
formed into something so 

much more than a conven-
tional pedestrian underpass,” 
Nicole Garcia said, who added 
that DOT funding goes to sup-
port artists for projects across 
the city that incorporate art 
into department-owned struc-

tures.
“I would like to commend 

Senator Avella for having the 
vision to know that we should 
have some beauty in the pub-
lic space. I definitely want to 
thank the DOT for having the 
money to put forth this initia-
tive, and most importantly the 
students who had the vision 
to come up with something,” 
District Manager for Commu-
nity Board 13 Mark McMillan 
said.

“I had an amazing experi-
ence working with the stu-
dents of St. Gregory School 
in Queens over these last two 
weeks. Together, we came up 
with the themes and design 
of the artwork in workshops, 
and then painted a giant mu-
ral that explored the struggle 
between negative and positive 
influences in their commu-
nity, as well as celebrating the 
importance of education and 
creativity. Thanks to everyone 
involved for making this an 
unforgettable project!” Bergn-
er said.

Artist Joe Bergner worked with students from St. Gregory the Great to 
complete the DOT funded mural project for the 88th Street pedestrian 
tunnel. Photo by Mark Hallum

Bellerose pedestrian tunnel gets artful overhaul
Artist works with students from St. Gregory the Great school on beautifi cation project

Bell Boulevard 
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Join your local businesses on Bell Boulevard to enjoy a great day 
of family friendly activities. All activities are free of charge.

When you’re ready 
to feel better, 

we’re right around 
the corner.

Gastroenterology and Advanced Endoscopy from 
Palmadessa & Brodsky

Call us at (718) 461-0163 
or visit QueensGastroDoc.com

241-02 Northern Blvd #1, Douglaston, NY 11362
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BY BILL PARRY

U.S. Rep. Carolyn B. Ma-
loney (D-Astoria) delivered 
more than 250 new books to 
several District 30 schools 
Monday in an effort to boost 
literacy and a love of read-
ing. Maloney partnered with 
Zone 126, an organization 
that focuses on building a 
cradle-to-career pipeline for 
children in Queens, who re-
quested these books on be-
half of the schools with which 
they work. 

Maloney and Zone 126 dis-
tributed fiction, non-fiction, 
and test prep books at an 
event at PS 171 in Astoria, 
and more books were deliv-
ered to  IS 126Q in Astoria 
and Long Island City High 
School. The books, provided 
by the Library of Congress 
Surplus Books Program, are 
part of an effort by Rep. Malo-

ney to spread the joy of read-
ing. Maloney was joined by 
PS 171 Principal Anne Bus-
sel, students from the school, 
and Anju J. Rupchandani, 
the Interim Director of Zone 
126 and Vice President of Col-
lective Impact Partnerships.

“As a former school teach-
er, I know the difference that 
books and reading play in 
a child’s education and de-
velopment,” Maloney said. 
“This program provides my 
constituents with access to 
thousands of books to expand 
their minds, boost literacy 
and help them reach new in-
tellectual and professional 
heights. I am thrilled to kick 
off this program here in 
Queens, and I encourage all 
qualifying organizations in 
my district to participate and 
request books.”

The Library of Congress 

BY MADINA TOURE

The Congressional Quiet 
Skies Caucus is backing a bill 
that calls for a study of the ef-
fects airplane noise has on 
people’s health.

The legislation, introduced 
by U.S. Rep. Stephen Lynch 
(D-Mass.), is known as the 
Airplane Impacts Mitigation 
(AIM) Act of 2016. It will look 
at what happens when people 
have prolonged exposure to 
airplane noise. 

The bill will exmaine the 
effects of that noise on com-
munities such as Queens and 
Nassau County, which are 
under busy flight paths. The 
information gathered would 
be communicated to the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration 
as the agency formulates poli-
cies and make decisions. “This 
will ensure Congress has the 

evidence it needs to work with 
the FAA to improve Federal 
Aviation Administration poli-
cies and decision-making go-
ing forward,” U.S. Rep. Steve 
Israel (D-Melville/Queens), an 

original cosponsor of the bill, 
said.

The AIM Act requires the 
FAA administrator to enter 
into an agreement with a pub-
lic health school to conduct a 
study of the health effects of 
airplane noise and air pollu-
tion levels on residents. Those 
effects include sleep distur-
bance, stress, elevated blood 
pressure and asthma exacer-
bation. 

The study will concentrate 
on residents living partially 
or completely within the land 
area underneath the flight 
paths used most frequently 
by aircraft including during 
takeoff or landing, at altitudes 
lower than 10,000 feet. 

In addition to Israel, the act 
has 15 other original co-spon-
sors, including U.S. Rep. Joe 
Crowley (D-Jackson Heights) 

BY MADINA TOURE

Southeast Queens resi-
dents, community leaders and 
activists weighed in on how the 
two Democratic presidential 
candidates courted the black 
vote at an event hosted by state 
Sen. James Sanders (D-South 
Ozone Park) last weekend.

The event was held at the 
Black Spectrum Theatre in 
Jamaica on April 30. The mod-
erator, A.U. Hogan, associate 
director of StudentsFirstNY, 
a group that supports public 
school students, and president 
of the Baisley Park Houses in 
South Jamaica, asked panel-
ists and attendees about pan-
dering, whether President 
Barack Obama has been neu-
tral throughout the process 
and whether New York should 
have an open primary. Hogan 
said that he had voted for Hil-
lary Clinton in the New York 
primary.

Community advocate Sa-
bine French, a candidate for 
the Assembly District 33 seat, 
praised James Sanders’ call 
for a black agenda but won-
dered who would be setting it.

French said she and Hil-
lary are both women but have 
different issues. For French, a 
major concern is the problem 
parents face in finding a good 

school for their kids. 
“I had to go through trial 

and error before I found a 
school where I was comfort-
able, and then I had to be fur-

ther educated that I have to get 
myself inside of the system to 
advocate for my child because 
my checkbook didn’t do the 
talking,” French said. 

Laurelton resident David 
Freeman, 22, a Bernie support-
er, said mainstream media 
outlets like CNN and MSNBC 
are “extremely biased.” 

“She (my mom) used to 
watch CNN, MSNBC for her 
news and that’s what she grew 
up with and that’s the trust she 
put inside of the institution,” 
Freeman said. “If it wasn’t for 
me being an online person and 
showing her alternative sourc-
es of media, she would still be 
under the guise of that really 
biased tilt.”

Democratic District Leader 
Archie Spigner questioned 
Bernie’s record. 

“Bernie Sanders was in the 
Senate for 30 years,” Spigner 
said. “I don’t know or ever 
heard of any legislation or any 
program that he was associ-
ated with... if he was involved 
in the March on Washington... 
he was just another white face 
in the crowd.”

Rev. Charles Norris, Sr. 
bishop/pastor emeritus of 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church, said Bernie left Brook-
lyn and moved to Vermont and 

Borough officials in the 
Congressional Quiet Skies Caucus 
are original co-sponsors of legisla-
tion calling for a study of the health 
effects of exposure to aircraft 
noise. Photo by Michael Shain

Residents, community leaders and activists of southeast Queens listen as one attendee makes a comment 
during the panel.  Photo by Madina Toure

Black residents talk 2016 primary 
SE Queens community weigh in on candidates’ strategies at Jamaica panel discussion 

Boro electeds support study 
of airplane noise and health

Maloney brings books
to several area schools

Continued on Page 33

Continued on Page 33 Continued on Page 33
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BY MARK HALLUM

Politicians and animal 
rights activists gathered at 
Alley Pond Environmental 
Center  to welcome funding 
for the first animal shelter in 
Queens. 

The $10 million for the proj-
ect comes from Mayor Bill de 
Blasio’s FY 2017 Executive 
Budget and will be invested 
in shelters for Queens and the 
Bronx.

Projections released by 
Councilmen Paul Vallone (D-
Bayside) and Barry Groden-
chik (D-Oakland Gardens), as 
well as NYCLASS Executive 
Director Allie Taylor, show 
that New York City pet adop-
tions could more than double 
from installing new animal 
shelters. In 2016, adoptions 
from city shelters  numbered at 
7,158. The number is estimated 
to reach 16,000 by 2018.

“It  really is a scandal that 
we don’t have a full service 
shelter in Queens,” Groden-
chik said. “To get to Brooklyn, 
which is the nearest shelter, it 
begs the question of why this 
has taken so long. This has 
been a quest for so many civic 
leaders and animal lovers for 
so long. We will hold this ad-
ministration’s feet to the fire. 
We do want to thank Mayor de 
Blasio for taking this step.” 

The fight to receive fund-

ing for a shelter goes back to 
the early 1990s, when Paul 
Vallone’s father, Peter Vallone, 
was the speaker of New York 
City Council.

“These new full-service 
shelters would end the stress 
on the three existing shelters. 
This means that New Yorkers 
would easily and conveniently 
be able to find loving compan-
ions in their own home neigh-
borhoods,” Taylor said. “And 
it means that lost and sick ani-
mals can receive the care im-
mediately without being sent 
to other facilities. It’s a win-

win for our city, our residents 
and for our animals.”

A location for the facility 
has not been narrowed down, 
but organizers are looking at 
potential sites that residents 
will be able to access via pub-
lic transportation.

“I think everything is on 
the table. You want to have 
something that’s conveniently 
located, you don’t want people 
to continually have to drive. 
The train should be an option, 
the bus should be an option. 
That’s part of the study of site 

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Service animals that travel 
through John F. Kennedy In-
ternational Airport can now 
breathe a sigh of relief should 
they need to relieve them-
selves.

The airport opened its first 
post-security animal relief 
area April 27 in response to 
a new regulation requiring 
large airports to have them.

“We recognize the growing 
presence of animals in our ter-
minal, and the significant in-
crease in passengers traveling 
with pets,” Gert-Jan de Graaff, 
the president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of JFKIAT, the 
management company that op-
erates the terminal, said about 
the new facility.

The area, located inside the 

airport’s Terminal 4, spans 70 
square feet and includes space 
for pets to relieve themselves 
as well as a facsimile of a fire 
hydrant for dogs who are ac-
customed to using them to do 

their business.
The new space will make it 

so that  travelers will not need 
to bring their animals outside 
the terminal to relieve them-

BY MADINA TOURE
 
A City Council bill man-

dating a minimum 5-cent fee 
for grocery bags has divided 

Queens Council members. 
The legislation, sponsored 

by Councilman Brad Lander 
(D-Brooklyn) and Council-
woman Margaret Chin (D-
Manhattan), would require 
retail and grocery stores to 
charge at least 5 cents for 
plastic and paper bags. 

A spokeswoman for Coun-
cil Speaker Melissa Mark-Vi-
verito said a vote was likely 
to happen Thursday.

The proposed charge 
would be retained by the 
store to cover the cost of pro-
viding bags. Customers who 
bring their own bags would 
not be charged. The legisla-
tion also includes informa-
tional outreach components 
and giveaways of reusable, 
recyclable bags. 

Mark-Viverito said that 
city must undertake a bold 
approach in order to reduce 
plastic bag waste. 

“The legislation before 
the Council does just that, by 
incentivizing New Yorkers 
to bring our own bags—with 
commonsense exemptions for 
economic and logistical reali-
ties faced by consumers and 
retailers,” Mark-Viverito said. 

A spokeswoman for Mark-
Viverito said the city pays 
an estimated $12.5 million 
to transport 91,000 tons of 
plastic bags and paper carry-
out bags to landfills in other 
states each year.

New Yorkers use 9.37 bil-
lion carryout bags per year, 
the vast majority of which 
are not recycled, the spokes-

woman said. 
The bill has 26 sponsors, 

including Councilmen Dono-
van Richards (D-Laurelton), 
Peter Koo (D-Flushing), 
Daniel Dromm (D-Jackson 
Heights), Jimmy Van Bram-
er (D-Sunnyside), I. Daneek 
Miller (D-St. Albans), Costa 
Constantinides (D-Astoria) 
and Councilwomen Elizabeth 
Crowley (D-Middle Village) 
and Julissa Ferreras (D-East 
Elmhurst). 

“This bill encourages New 
Yorkers to use reusable bags 
and make environmentally 
conscious decision-making a 
part of everyday life,” Crow-
ley said.Van Bramer echoed 
similar sentiments. 

“I support the bill because 
this small change will en-
courage the use of reusable 
bags, and experts predict it 
will reduce plastic bag waste 
by 60 to 90 percent,” he said.

A spokeswoman for Fer-
reras said the councilwoman 
was expected to vote in favor 
of the bill. 

Councilman Barry Gro-
denchik (D-Oakland Gar-
dens) said people living in his 
district live on fixed incomes, 
noting that the seniors live 
in small households so they 
shop every day, creating an 
additional cost for them.

“If their projections hold 
and we got rid of three-quar-
ters of the 9.3 billion bags we 
use every year, that would 
still cost New Yorkers $116 
million a year,” Grodenchik 
said. 

Councilman Rory Lanc-
man (D-Hillcrest) saidresi-
dents of the Pomonok public 
housing development will be 
adversely affected by the re-
quirement, Lancman said.

“These are very, very poor 
people who now are either go-
ing to have to pay an extra 
couple of dollars as week for 
their groceries or figure out a 
way to get a hold of recyclable 
bags, carry them...wash them 
out so they don’t have bacte-
ria,” he said.

Councilmen Eric Ulrich 
(R-Ozone Park) and Mark 
Weprin (D-Oakland Gardens) 
previously spoke out against 
the bill. 

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) introduced a bill re-
quiring store owners to keep 
their plastic bag collection 
bins at the entrance with a 
sign and to empty them regu-
larly. 

Susana Cunha (l-r); William Krol; Karen Greis; Gert-Jan de Graaff, presi-
dent and CEO of JFKIAT; Shawn Makinen and Kim Stasheff. 

Courtesy JFKIAT

Some Council members say the 
grocery bag fee would create a 
financial burden for their resi-
dents while some say it will help 
reduce plastic bag waste. 

jslander/flicker

Councilmen Paul Vallone and Barry Grodenchik announce the opening of 
a Queens animal shelter with NYCLASS. Photo by Mark Hallum

Grocery bag fee bill 
divides City Council 

Pet relief area opens at JFK

Queens shelter funded
$10M set for boro’s fi rst full-service facility for animals

Continued on Page 28

Continued on Page 48
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EDMONDS, WASH. —Ruth Kran-
zler passed away peacefully at home at 
the age of 92. 

Ruth was born in Saginaw, Mich. 
Apr. 2, 1924 to Roy J. and Aliene (Bond) 
McClurg, both from Baker, Ore. She 
attended school into high school in 
Morehead, Minn. and then her father 
was transferred to Tulsa, Okla. She 
finished high school and then worked 
her way through Oklahoma University 
in Norman, in the student finance of-
fice, graduating with a business de-
gree in 1946.

She married while still in school 
and after graduation, went to join her 
husband who was serving with the oc-
cupying Allied forces in

Germany and Austria. Upon return-
ing to the States at the end of 1947, her 
first son Mark was born and four years 
later her younger son Kim was born.

She settled in Bayside near her hus-
band’s family and raised her two sons 

there. Ruth was always active in the 
community and in her church. By the 
time she was 65 and ready to retire, 
both her sons were living in Snohom-
ish County, Washington, so she sold 
her home, packed up and moved to the 
Pacific Northwest to be near them.

Once in Edmonds, Ruth began to 
make herself a part of the community. 
She became active in a local church, 
worked with the friends of the library, 
volunteered for over 20 years with the 
Concern for Neighbors food bank and 
continued her lap swimming, three 
times a week (until she was 91). She also 
loved music—listening and playing.

In memory of Ruth, be active in the 
community and never stop learning.

A memorial service will be held 
May 7 at 2 p.m., at Edmonds Presbyte-
rian Church in Edmonds.

Please share memories with the 
family at www.becksfuneralhome.
com.

BY MARK HALLUM

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-Bayside) 
unveiled legislation he says will allow 
homeowners to decline having city 
trees planted on their property. 

“Under the Bloomberg administra-
tion, if you didn’t want the tree, you 
could complain. Nine times out of 10 
they would say, OK, we won’t do it,” 
Avella said at a press conference. “Un-
der the de Blasio administration now, 
you’re getting that tree whether you 
like it or not. I think that’s not only un-
fair, it’s very dictatorial.”

Under Avella’s proposed legisla-
tion, homeowners would be given 30-
days’ notice to decline if the city were 
considering planting a tree on their 
property. The legislation would also 
decriminalize the act of pruning a city 
tree that is on a homeowner’s property. 
Currently, homeowners and residents 
are strictly prohibited from removing 
or even pruning the trees and doing so 
could result in fines, according to the 
senator.

“My policy would be, if you can 
reach it you can prune it,” Avella said.

According to Avella, old or oddly 
grown trees are likely to fall over in 
rainstorms, with their roots raising 
sidewalks and causing hazards to pe-
destrians as well as damage to plumb-
ing. In addition, the city falls behind 
on its landscaping duties.

“I happen to be the owner of may-

be the ugliest tree in the entire town 
of Bayside. Why should we be given 
crooked trees, dying trees? Our tree 
was a little over a year and a half old 
and it looked half dead. Our neighbor 
across the street has a tree growing 
at a 45-degree angle,” Michael Feiner, 
president of Bay Hill Civic Associa-
tion, said.  

This tree-planting policy started 
under Bloomberg with the Million-
TreesNYC initiative. This enlisted the 
help of the Parks Department to take 
every opportunity to develop greenery 
in public places and on privately owned 
land, both commercial and residential. 
The Parks Department has exceeded 
that goal.

“Fifty percent of the complaints I 
get are tree related,” Avella said. “The 

State Sen. Tony Avella hosted a press confer-
ence to unveil new legislation for homeown-
ers to have a say in city trees being planted 
on their property. Photo by Mark Hallum

Former Bayside resident 
Ruth Kranzler dead at 92

Avella unveils legislation 
to empower homeowners

 
ATTENTION 

 
ALL FRANCIS LEWIS HIGH SCHOOL 

GRADUATES AND FACULTY ALUMNI 
 

PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR 2016 
 HOMECOMING REUNION 

 
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2016 

12 NOON TO 4PM 
ON THE FRANCIS LEWIS HIGH CAMPUS 

 
 

REUNITE WITH CLASSMATES, TEACHERS & 
COLLEAGUES 

ENJOY BUILDING TOURS, 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

A BBQ LUNCH, & MORE . . .  
 
 
RSVP & DONATE @ HTTP://francislewishighschoolreunion2016.eventbrite.com 
Visit www.francislewishs.org for more information 

ALL ALUMNI & FAMILIES WELCOME! 
 

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION TO THE CLASSES OF 
1966, 1991, 2006, 

RSVP & DONATE @ HTTP://francislewishighschoolreunion2016.eventbrite.com
Visit www.francislewishs.org for more information

ADULTS:  $25.00   CHILDREN 12 YEARS & UNDER:  $5.00

EARLY ADMISSION: 
ADULTS: $20.00  BEFORE MAY 10TH

GROOMING SALON INC.

718-460-LOLA (5652)
20-28 College Point Blvd., College Point, NY 11356

www.LolasGroomingSalon.com

LOLA’S GROOMING SALON GRAND OPENING! 

Schedule Your Pet’s Grooming Today! 
Includes Bathing        Nail Trimming        Ear Cleaning

Teeth Brushing        Anal Gland Expression.

Over 20 years of grooming experience.
Your furry friends will be in good hands at Lola’s Grooming Salon!

The likelihood of you pooping on the 
hairdresser is pretty slim.
You don’t bite or scratch your hairdresser.
Your hairdresser only washes and cuts the 
hair on your head, not your entire body.
Your haircut doesn’t include a manicure   
or pedicure.
You sit still for your hairdresser.

1.

2.

3.
 
4. 

5.

The Top Five Reasons Why Pet 
Haircuts Cost More Than Yours!

Continued on Page 48
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Announcing 
Norma Galarza

After 25 years experience as a travel consultant serv-
ing Bayside, Norma is proud to announce she has 
joined the Blue Ribbon Travel Team in Whitestone.

 
Use points to pay for all or part of your next vacation.

Please contact Norma at 718-767-5455 or email-
Norma@travelblueribbon.com for superior travel 

planning.

1. text:
Norma Galarza,

After 25 years experience as a travel consultant 
serving Bayside, Norma has joined the Blue Ribbon 

Travel Team in Whitestone. 

Please contact NORMA at 718-767-5455 or nor-
ma@travelblueribbon.com.

2. In the blue box where it reads Double AMEX re-
ward... please REPLACE with:

Use Points to Pay for All or Part of Your Next Vaca-
tion!

3. KILL ‘Now Open 7 Days for the Winter Season’

Thanks!!!

Please contact Norma at 718.767.5455 or norma@travelblueribbon.com  
We Accept  

All Major Credit Cards

Norma Galarza
 

 
Blue Ribbon Travel Team  

Whitestone. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn Paper 
Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and 
the New York Daily News’ Gersh 
Kuntz man every Monday at 4:30 for 
an hour of talk on topics Brooklynites 
hold dear.

Each show will feature in-studio 
guests and call-out segments, and 
can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY MONDAY AT 4:30PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio
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BY MARK HALLUM

At Community Board 
11’s monthly meeting at MS 
158, what began as a discus-
sion about the expansion of 
St. Anastasia School turned 
into a proverbial dumpster 
fire when the question of how 
that expansion would affect 
the placement of the school’s 
garbage bins was addresed.
The debate at Monday’s meet-
ing was centered onwhether 
or not the new location of the 
bins would cause a “quality-of-
life issue,”with  garbage pick-
ups taking place too close to 
neighboring residences.. The 
final status of the bins is to be-
decided on by the Department 
of Sanitation

The motion carried on an 
application to permit the en-
largement the school. Howere, 
the final status of the place-
ment of the bins is to be de-
cided on by the Department of 
Sanitation.

“While we can’t predict 
what our enrollment will be 
in a year because our families 
reregister every year, we’re 
hopeful that this will increase 

our overall enrollment,” Bob 
Sholten, treasurer of the acad-
emy, said about the expansion. 
“If it doubles the campus, we 
would probably witness ex-
pansion at up to 600 students 
at our Douglaston campus.”

Christine Haider, CB 11 
chairwoman, briefly summa-
rized recent activities in north-
east Queens such as state Sen. 
Avella’s stand on upholding 
Bayside as a cease-and-desist 
zone for real estate solicitors, 
The Landmark Preservation 
Committee granting landmark 
status to the Ahles House, and 
Mel Meer’s status as a board 
member being declined for 
reinstatement by Queens Bor-
ough President Melinda Katz. 
The neighborhoods of Auburn-
dale, Bayside, Douglaston, Hol-
lis Hills, Little Neck and Oak-
land Gardens are all included 
in CB 11’s territory.

Anna Kaplan, who is run-
ning for the congressional 
seat currently held by U.S. 
Rep. Steve Israel (D-Melville), 
introduced herself to the com-
munity board at the meeting. 
Kaplan discussed the value 
of communication and trust 

between residents and elected 
officials.

Gregg Sullivan from 
QueensLiveTV made an an-
nouncement that Bayside High 
School would celebrate its 80th 
anniversary June 10-11. The 
celebration will include a per-
formance of SING  on June 10, 
and an alumni dinner on June 

11. For more information, call 
the Alumni Office at the school 
(718) 229-7600.

As regards the rest of the 
meeting’s agenda. a motion 
also carried on the second 
item, in which a property own-
er and the architect she hired 
requested a zoning waiver to 
allow construction of a two-

family home. Concerns were 
voiced about the waiver was 
that there may be too many ve-
hicles on the street and in the 
driveway. 

Two items were postponed: 
one on a variance to convert 
a building into an auto show-
room and another  for an auto 
repair establishment. 

The expansion of St. Anastasia school sparked debate at the latest Community Board 11 meeting when the is-
sue of garbage bin locations was presented.

Trash talk at the monthly CB 11 meeting

Flexor digitorum
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Twig to joint
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Hook of hamafe
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Twig to 4th lumbrical
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Median nerve

Ulnar nerve

Palmar ligament (Plate)
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Palmar ligament (plate)

Collateral ligament
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Tubercle of trapezium
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Radial artery
Three perforating arteries

Palmar ligament (Plate)

Flex retin

• Acupuncture
• Physical Therapy
• Chiropractic
• Occupational Therapy
• Diagnostic Testing
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Hydromassage

North ShoreNorth Shore
Rehab AssociatesRehab Associates
55 Northern Blvd. Suite 103

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

516-466-9300

You can begin today.

If you have
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

or its Symptoms:

FREE
Consultation

With this ad. Expires in 30 days.
www.northshorerehabassociates.com

NO MORE SURGERY?NO MORE SURGERY?

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Call now for a 
“FREE CONSULTATION” to see 

how our technologies may benefi t you.

We Now Have
COLD LASER
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BY BILL PARRY

Community leaders in 
Southeast Queens were re-
warded for their 40-year ef-
fort to secure a much-needed 
police precinct. Not only 
did the city commit $70 mil-
lion in the Capital Plan for a 
new state-of-the-art station 
house, Mayor Bill de Blasio 
and NYPD Commissioner 
William Bratton visited the 
105th Precinct in Queens Vil-
lage Tuesday to tell them all 
about it.

“The 105th Precinct is 
one of the city’s largest—and 
for decades, residents have 
wanted a precinct closer to 
home,” de Blasio said. “Our 
investment in a new 116th 
Precinct will address com-
munity needs, help reduce 
response times and bring an 
additional police presence to 
the fast-growing neighbor-
hoods in Southeast Queens.”

City Councilman Barry 
Grodenchick (D-Oakland 
Gardens) praised the commu-
nity for “pushing the rock up 
a hill for four decades,” while 
Councilman Donovan Rich-
ards (D-Laurelton) said their 
prayers have been answered.

“The issues of long re-
sponse times and a distant 
police presence will soon be a 
thing of the past for the resi-
dents of Laurelton, Rosedale 
and Springfield Gardens and 
this huge victory for the com-
munity would not have been 
possible without residents 
such as Bess DeBetham,  who 
never gave up on fighting to 
achieve this dream.”

The 105th Precinct is the 
largest in Queens, geographi-
cally, covering 12.43 square 
miles. If all its roadways 
were connected, they would 
stretch from New York City 

to Boston, according to Rich-
ards.

“I was not even born when 
this conversation started, my 
mother was 10 when the con-
versation started,” he said. 
“People would tell me I had a 
better chance of winning the 
lottery than I did getting a 
new precinct.”

State Sen. James Sanders, 
Jr. (D-South Ozone Park) said 
the new precinct would lift a 
burden off the 105th Precinct, 
which was often “stretched 
thin” patrolling its 354 miles 
of roadway.

“The addition of the new 
116th Precinct represents an 
enormous victory for resi-
dents and demonstrates the 
city’s continued commitment 
to public safety,” he said. 
“Hopefully, the presence of 
the 116th Precinct will lead 
to a decline in crime and im-
prove response times.”

A Rosedale satellite sta-
tion was opened in 2007 to 
support the precinct and de 
Blasio added 24-hour cover-
age and expanded staffing 
including an additional 18 
officers and two sergeants. 
This facility will continue to 
operate in the area until the 
new dedicated station house 
is up and running several 
years from now,” Bratton 
said. The administration will 
work with community lead-
ers, civic groups, clergy and 
the NYPD to identify a site 
for the new precinct.

“I am looking forward to 
working on the analysis with 
the community,” Borough 
President Melinda Katz said. 
“The 116th Precinct will tru-
ly save lives.”

Bratton and members 
of his staff also delivered 
the NYPD’s monthly crime-

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

About 60 restaurants, brew-
eries and businesses set up 
shop at the 14th annual Queens 
Taste event held at the New 
York Hall of Science in Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park 
Wednesday evening. Hun-
dreds of attendees sampled 
bites and beverages offered by 
eateries from throughout the 
borough.

Elena Ioannidis, 29, a man-
ager at the Astoria restaurant 
Zenon Taverna, worked the 
grill as passersby tried the 
food. She said the restaurant 
had been family-owned and 
operated for 28 years, and she 
thought that the interest in 
Queens as a restaurant desti-
nation was spurred by Lonely 
Planet’s 2014 designation of 
the borough as the best place 
in the U.S. to visit.

“The craziest part is that 
it’s always been like this,” she 
said, speaking about the cali-
ber of restaurants in Queens. 
“But now they say, ‘Oh, we 
don’t have to go to New York 
City, there’s so many options 
in Queens.’”

Robert M. Kaskel, 52, the 
chief executive manager of 
ThaiRock Restaurant in Rock-
away Beach, agreed that inter-
est in the borough had been 
piqued in recent years. As the 

ThaiRock booth served rice 
crepes filled with peanuts and 
turnips, he said that the Rock-
aways had become more of a 
place to travel to, even during 
the winter off-season.

“There’s got to be hun-
dreds of restaurants between 
me and wherever anyone’s 
coming from,” he said, so the 
big crowds heading to the 
Rockaways suggested it had 
become a destination for food-
ies. He said that the restaurant 
was participating in A Taste of 
Rockaway Beach, which would 
be held on May 7; Kaskel ex-
pected thousands of attendees.

Shortly after the event’s 
start time of 6 p.m., the place 
was packed. Attendees sipped 
on cocktails and wine and 
chugged craft beer from As-
toria Distilling and the Wine 
Room of Forest Hills. The 
event was presented by the 
Queens Economic Develop-
ment Corporation and the 
Queens Tourism Council, and 
proceeds would support the 
Queens EDC’s attempts to en-
courage job growth and entre-
preneurial development in the 
borough.

Annette Runcie, 47, co-
owns Pa-Nash Restaurant in 
Rosedale with Titus, her hus-
band. She said that she had 
concocted a new type of cui-
sine called “eurosoul” that 

combined Mediterranean Mo-
roccan food with Southern and 
Caribbean recipes. According 
to her, Queens Taste presented 
a unique opportunity for a res-
taurant that specialized in a 
new cuisine. 

“The unique dishes really 
stand out in something like 
this,” she said, as attendees 
sampled slices of pita bread 
topped with caramelized on-
ions, hummus and figs. Runcie 
recalled that restaurants were 
a legacy in her family, and said 
she had left a well-paying job 
at Proctor & Gamble to take a 
risk on opening a new restau-
rant. 

“It’s a labor of love,” she 
said. “It’s my baby, so I’m ex-
cited to see people enjoying 
the food.”

During the event, members 
of the Queens EDC said that 
they had signed a lease that 
day for “MadeInQns,” a pop-
up shop that is set to open in 
approximately one month at 
One Queens Plaza in Long Is-
land City. The store would ex-
clusively sell products made in 
the borough.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.At the 105th Pct. in Queens Village, Mayor de Blasio and Police 

Commissioner William Bratton head for a press conference announc-
ing the precinct will be split, creating a new 116th Pct.  

Elena Ioannidis (l) a manager at Zenon Taverna in Astoria, helps prepare sample dishes during the Queens 
Taste 2016, held at the New York Hall of Science in Flushing Meadows Corona Park. Photo by Patrick Donachie

Queens has good Taste
14th annual food fest puts the borough’s best on display

De Blasio pays a visit
to the 105th Precinct

Continued on Page 48
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POLICE 

Blotter
WHITESTONE—Police were look-

ing for a suspect wanted in connection 
with a grand larceny pattern in Whit-
estone.

The most recent incident took place 
April 15 between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. in 
front of the Whitestone Shopping Cen-
ter parking lot at 132-15 14th Ave., ac-
cording to the police. 

The individual broke into a parked 
vehicle at the location and removed 
property to include a Samsung Galaxy 
5 cell phone and a credit card, police 
said. 

The first incident occurred April 
12 between 4:55 p.m. and 5 p.m., also in 
front of the shopping center’s parking 
lot, police said. 

The suspect broke into a parked ve-
hicle at the location and stole multiple 
credit cards and cash, police contin-
ued. 

The second incident occurred April 
13 between 4:10 p.m. and 5 p.m. in a 
parking lot at the intersection of Cross 
Island Parkway and 160th Street, po-
lice continued. 

The suspect broke into a parked ve-
hicle at the location and stole a laptop, 

a credit card and a debit card, officials 
said.

The suspect then tried to use the 
stolen debit card inside of a 7-11 store at 
149-52 14th Ave., officials continued.  

No arrests have been made and the 
investigation was ongoing, a police 
spokeswoman said.

RICHMOND HILL — Police were 
searching for a man who allegedly men-
aced a 46-year-old man on a Queens-
bound E train in Richmond Hill. 

At about 7:40 a.m., May 2, the vic-
tim, who was asleep on the train at the 
Jamaica-Van Wyck subway station, 
was awakened by an unknown man 
who smacked him on the left cheek and 
then produced a knife and menaced 
him with it, according to the police.

The suspect fled the train at the sta-
tion and the victim was not injured, 
police said. 

Officials described the suspect as a 
30-year-old black man.

No arrests have been made and the 
investigation was ongoing, a police 
spokeswoman said.

ASTORIA — Police are seeking the 
public’s assistance identifying an indi-
vidual in connection to a public lewd-
ness incident that occurred within the 
108th Precinct aboard a southbound F 
train at the Northern Boulevard sta-
tion. 

Police say that the incident hap-
pened within the 108th Precinct on 
April 30, between 10:30 and 11:09 p.m.

The victim reported to police 

the suspect who sat across from the 
26-year-old woman and masturbated 
while staring at her, said DCPI.

The suspect is described by law en-
forcement as a Hispanic man in his 50s, 
about 5-foot-8, and between 180 pounds 
to 200 pounds. He was last seen wear-
ing a black jacket, a green and black 
plaid shirt, light colored pants, and 
carried a beige messenger bag.

Police released this image of a man suspect-
ed in a series of larcenies in Whitestone.  

Courtesy NYPD

Cops alerted to lewdness incidents on F train 

Man menaces E train rider in Rich Hill: NYPD

Suspect sought in Whitestone larceny

STOP
paying high oil prices!

Hurry, Rebates are limited.

Dundee
Plumbing & 
Heating Inc.

For conversion customers: mention this 
ad, receive FREE digital thermostat.

Police released this image of a man suspect-
ed of menacing and threatening a passen-
ger on an E train.  Photo courtesy NYPD
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Prosciutto, Salami, Mortadella, Pepperoni, Soppressata, Fire Roasted 

Peppers, Pepperoncino, Fresh Mozzarella & Vine Ripe Tomatoes, 

Parmigiano Reggiano, Fontina Swiss & Cheddar, Mediterranean 

Olives Medley, Marinated Artichokes, Seasonal Grilled Vegetables 

with Tomato Bruschetta, & Pasta salad.

Penne A La Vodka With Light Cream & Tomato Sauce

Eggplant Rollatini Stuffed with Fresh Ricotta & Tomato Sauce 

Tortellini Filled with Cheese with Pesto Cream Sauce

Chicken Francese with Lemon White Wine Sauce 

& Seabass Oreganata with Lemon Butter Sauce

Douglaston Manor
63-20 Commonwealth Blvd. 

Douglaston, NY 11363

Adults-$55.00 Per Person Plus Tax, 
Kids $25.00 Per Person Plus Tax 

(10 Years Old & Under)

MEDICAL OFFICE
243-51 Merrick Blvd., Rosedale, New York 11422  |  Tel: (718) 749-5833  Fax: (718) 749-5834
65-17 Myrtle Ave., Ridgewood, New York 11385  |  Tel: (347) 721-3425  Fax: (347) 721-3475 

• Physical therapy
• Chiropractor
• Neurology
• Accupuncture
• Rehabilitation
• DOT Physical
• Immigration Physical
• X-Ray

• School/College Physical
• Pain Management
• Slip/Fall
• Worker’s Comp
 (Work Related Injuries)
• Orthopedic
• Neurological Rehabilition

Most Insurances Accepted
Transportation Available

If you’ve been injured in any accident, 
we are here to help.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Relieve Pain.
Regain Your Life.

ONE ON ONE PATIENT CARE
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ASTORIA TIMES ■ BAYSIDE TIMES
FLUSHING TIMES ■ FOREST HILLS LEDGER

FRESH MEADOWS TIMES 
 JACKSON HEIGHTS TIMES ■ JAMAICA TIMES
LAURELTON TIMES ■ LITTLE NECK LEDGER

QUEENS VILLAGE TIMES ■ RIDGEWOOD LEDGER 
WHITESTONE TIMES

41-02 Bell Boulevard
Bayside, New York 11361
Main: (718) 260-4545
Sales: (718) 260-4521
www.TimesLedger.com

EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

As has been reported lately, a 
number of monuments dedicated 
to the heroes and those who died 
on 9/11, are in disrepair and some 
have been vandalized. There is 
much disrepair and decay with 
these sites.

As a nation we have made a 
vow to future generations not to 
forget, but have the victims of 
9/11 already been forgotten?

Visitors to Eisenhower Park in 

East Meadow have found a dirty 
and tattered flag and graffiti de-
facing a section of wall plaques 
honoring 344 county residents 
murdered on 9/11. In Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, 9/11 memorial names 
are illegible due to subpar build-
ing materials, like those found in 
many states around the country. 
In Brooklyn, the Wall of Remem-
brance in Coney Island has been 
attacked by vandals.

This is just a little in what is 
happening to mar the memories 
of that day of infamy. I find this 
totally appalling and a disgrace. 
I think more must be done to pro-
tect these monuments which will 
keep the memory alive. If not, 
than the fallen will be forgotten!

Frederick R. Bedell Jr.
Glen Oaks Village
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What started as a joke for many people has left 
no one laughing. Well, except maybe Queens native 
Donald Trump.

After Tuesday’s big loss in Indiana prompted 
Sen. Ted Cruz to drop out of the race, Trump faced 
only Ohio Gov. John Kasich in the fight to secure the 
Republican nomination for president. Then Kasich 
shuffled off the stage Wednesday, leaving Trump no 
obstacles to the big prize in Cleveland this summer.

The city’s two daily tabloids—with doomsday 
front pages—are falling over themselves in an at-
tempt to understand how this could have happened. 

Have they not been paying attention?
Washington’s Beltway bubble mentality has been 

primed for a bursting for quite some time. 
Long before the antics of Wall Street firms nearly 

brought around the destruction of the world’s econ-
omy, policy makers enjoyed their status as members 
of the 1 percent, or at least the 1-percent adjacent. 

It was only three years ago that, finally, Congress 
members were legally prohibited from purchasing 
stocks on insider information. 

After being sold a bill of goods on trickle-down 
economics, regular Americans realized not much 
trickled down. Instead, cost-cutting CEOs, who out-
sourced jobs, received huge salaries and bonuses. 

The heads of the Big Three motor companies 
headed to the U.S. Capitol looking for government 
handouts to keep their businesses afloat, but stupid-
ly flew in from Detroit on their private jets. 

We could go on, but why bother?
And while, Trump is squarely a member of uber-

rich American society—his comments about start-
ing with nothing but a million-dollar loan from his 
father are out of touch, to put it mildly—his message 
is still resonating with a lot of people. 

Last year, when news sites like the Huffington 
Post said they would cover Trump as entertainment,  
he went on the offensive. He talked tough, and seem-
ingly, it worked. He said he would “stop illegal im-
migration once and for all.” To protect America from 
terrorists, he would “bomb the hell out of ISIS.”

In such statements, Trump diplays his biggest as-
set: He is not a politician and does not speak like one. 

A similar rationale is behind the fact that Sen. 
Bernie Sanders manages to steal a primary away 
from Hillary Clinton every so often, as he did in In-
diana this week. 

We have had career politicians for the past 240 
years, and look where it has gotten us. 

How bad could a Trump presidency be? 
It increasingly looks like we might have a chance 

to find out. 

WE'VE BEEN TRUMPED

Have we forgotten the victims of 9/11?
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READERS WRITE

Queens has been severely 
impacted by our nation’s 
health care crisis. As of 2014, 
332,000 people—14 percent of 
Queens residents—were still  
uninsured. Within the last 
decade, five hospitals (Mary 
Immaculate, Parkway, Penin-
sula, St. John’s and Victoria 
Memorial) have closed. With 
these closings, 1,054 hospital 
beds have been lost, as well 
as over 1,000 jobs. Hospital 
crowding is severe.    

The Affordable Care Act, 
passed six years ago, expands 
access to health insurance but 
fails to limit rising costs or 
provide universal coverage. 
While some have benefited 
from the ACA, insurance com-
panies continue to raise pre-
miums and maintain soaring 

profits. The average deduct-
ible on all plans—$1,077 in 
2015—discourages many from 
seeking care. The relentless 
merger of insurance company 
conglomerates lessens the pos-
sibility that competition will 
limit future cost escalations. 

Our state has proposed a 
viable solution to this crisis. 
In 2015, our State Assembly 
passed the New York Health 
Act (A.5062), a bill to provide 
health care for every resident 
via a single public fund, aka 
a single-payer health care 
system. This bill has received 
little attention from the press 
and now faces an uphill battle 
in the state Senate (S.3525). 
Many doctors, nurses, social 
workers, small business own-
ers and patients, however, sup-

port this.
Given the current national 

political climate, passage of a 
universal health care system 
is unlikely. Republicans vote 
to repeal the ACA almost dai-
ly. Yet there is hope. The ACA 
provides that a state can insti-
tute its own universal health 
care system in 2017 as long as 
it meets three criteria: it must 
cover at least as many people 
as the ACA, it cannot increase 
cost to the government, and it 
must offer the minimum ben-
efit package stipulated by the 
ACA.

While guaranteeing access 
to health care for all residents, 
S.3525 provides for a single-
payer payment mechanism, 
similar to those used success-
fully in other industrialized 

countries. S.3525 establishes a 
fund designed solely to facili-
tate the flow of money needed 
for health care. We all pay into 
it according to our ability. 98 
percent of New Yorkers will 
save money under this plan. 

Hospitals and physicians 
will continue to operate pri-
vately. There are no “net-
works” limiting your choice 
of providers: patients would be 
free to select their own physi-
cians and hospitals. 

Opponents of the plan of-
ten say “we can’t afford it.” 
In truth, we cannot afford not 
to have it. Other countries 
with economies comparable 
to ours have universal cover-
age, yet pay half as much per 
person as we pay for health 
care in the United States. Ap-

proximately 30% of our health 
care dollars are consumed by 
administrative costs because 
of our wasteful private health 
insurance system. We urge all 
Queens residents to familiar-
ize themselves with this bill 
and to ask their state Senators 
and Assembly persons to sup-
port it.

Oscar A. Marcilla, MD
Associate Director, 

 Emergency Medicine
Flushing Hospital Medical 

Center

Marc Lavietes, MD
Secretary, Physicians 
for a National Health 

 Program, New York - Greater 
 Metropolitan Area Chapter

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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Mujeres en Movimiento is 
a collective of almost 150 mem-
bers, primarily immigrant 
Latina women. We are women 
who jumped the fence years 
ago in search of the American 
dream.  We used to think that 
the American dream was hav-
ing a big house, earning mon-
ey, having a car.  Now we know 
that it is something else.  It is 
speaking freely amongst our-
selves about the things that 
affect us; it is feeling that we 
have a right to our communi-
ties and neighborhoods.

For almost two years we 
have been involved in a pro-
cess that has been pressing for 
safer streets, beginning with 
a community dialogue in the 
Corona Library in July 2014 
about the Mayor’s Vision Zero. 
There, we learned that it is 
possible to redesign streets to 
make them safer.

In collaboration with other 
organizations we have contrib-
uted our time towards advocat-
ing for safety improvements to 
111th Street, Queens Boule-

vard and other key streets that 
connect our neighborhoods. 

We would like to see more 
crosswalks, pedestrian is-
lands, and a reduction in 
crossing distances. We would 
like to see protected bicycle 
lanes where we don’t feel 
afraid to ride our bikes with 
our  children. 

It is not a great sacrifice to 
reduce the number of car lanes 
on these streets. This has been 
confirmed by the Department 
of Transportation.  Those that 
are protecting the high num-
ber of car lanes are are forget-
ting about the potential cost in 
terms of lives lost, and the suf-
fering of those that lose a loved 
one because of a crash. 

On May 10, Queens Com-
munity Board 4 will vote on 
the proposed safety improve-
ments to Queens Boulevard, 
including the implementation 
of a protected bicycle lane. We 
understand that the outcome 
of that vote foreshadows the 
outcomes to the proposed im-
provements for 111th Street, 

including the proposed bicycle 
lane there. 

This is a call for support to 
all moms and parents in the af-
fected communities, to all the 
institutions that have worked 
with us, to the mayor, the gov-
ernment officials, our Com-
munity Board, and to the De-
partment of Transportation, to 
join us for a symbolic action on 
111th Street and 46th Avenue 
May 7, the eve of Mother’s Day, 
at 1 p.m. We are inviting all of 
them to join us as 111 mothers 
stop traffic for 111 seconds on 
111th Street.  We are creating 
a “safe space” for our chil-
dren, relatives, friends, and 
neighbors to safely cross the 
dangerous street and sending 
a message in support of street 
safety projects. 

We deserve to have a voice 
in the development of our com-
munities, so that their devel-
opment can benefit us and our 
children, not marginalize us. 

Our voices count! 

Mujeres en Movimiento 

City streets can be safe spaces

All New Yorkers need health-care access

Overdose of oversight
Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s pro-

posal creating the New York 
State Design and Construc-
tion Corporation to provide 
oversight for all Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority 
capital projects worth $50 mil-
lion or more is redundant. 

On a yearly basis, the 
United States Department 
of Transportation Federal 
Transit Administration pro-
vides over $1 billion in capi-
tal grants to the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority. 
The MTA currently manages 
an active portfolio of feder-
ally funded capital improve-
ment projects and programs 
in open grants worth over $21 
billion that utilize over $10 
billion in direct USDOT FTA 
financial assistance.

Both the MTA and USDOT 
FTA have independent en-
gineering consultant firms 
to supplement in house staff 
for oversight. These compa-
nies provide both oversight 
and technical assistance for 
capital projects. Engineer-
ing firms which monitor the 
progress of major capital 
projects prepare monthly 

progress reports.
As part of master grant 

agreements, the MTA pro-
vides updated Quarterly Fi-
nancial and Milestone Prog-
ress Reports to USDOT FTA 
on billions worth of active 
capital improvement projects 
and programs.

New York State Comp-
troller Tom Di Napoli, New 
York City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer, the NYC Office of 
Management and Budget and 
NYC Independent Budget 
Office all perform periodic 
audits of MTA projects and 
programs as does the United 
States Department of Trans-
portation Office of Inspector 
General.

Gov. Cuomo would be bet-
ter off using funds intended 
to create the New York State 
Design and Construction 
Corporation as a down pay-
ment against the $7.3 billion 
he still owes the MTA toward 
fully funding the $28 billion 
2015-2019 Five Year Capital 
Program.

Larry Penner
Great Neck
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M
ost people moving to 
the Upper West Side 
don’t expect to live 
in a mansion with a 

pool in the back. But neither 
are they jonesing to live in an 
apartment the size of a 2001 
Honda Accord.

That’s exactly what Fe-
lice Cohen did, for four years. 
Though she recently moved 
two avenues away into the rel-
ative luxury of a 490-square-
foot studio—“There’s tons of 
space!”—she squeezed every-
thing she learned about appre-
ciating the small things into a 
new book, “90 Lessons for Liv-
ing Large in 90 Square Feet (…
or more).”

“I wanted to leave my full-
time crazy busy job,” says Co-
hen, now 45, explaining her 
micro-housing decision. “And 
I wanted to finish writing my 
first book. It’s about my grand-
father, a Holocaust survivor.” 

She also wanted enough time 
to travel, ride her bike and 
play tennis. (Who doesn’t?) 
The catch was: She didn’t want 
to leave the city to do it.

She didn’t even want to 
leave Manhattan.

That’s exactly the kind of 
creative soul former Mayor 
Bloomberg was thinking of 
when he announced a complex 
of mini-apartments ranging 
from 260 to 360 square feet to 
be built in the East 20s. He 
proudly touted the fact that 
these would let regular folks 
find affordable homes for a 
mere $2,000 to $3,000 a month.

That’s a billionaire for 
you. Cohen’s apartment mea-
sured just 12 x 7½ feet, but 
the tab for her prime location 
between Lincoln Center and 
Central Park was a fraction 
of the Bloomberg pads’: $700 a 
month. That meant she didn’t 
have to work full time to af-
ford it. 

Cohen, whose father was a 
bankruptcy attorney, said she 
grew up knowing not to spend 
what she didn’t have. She also 
took note of her grandmother’s 
trajectory, going from a 13-
room house, to a two-bedroom 
condo, to a nursing-home 
room. 

“When she died, all her pos-
sessions fit into one cardboard 
box,” says Cohen. Surely there 
was a lesson there on how little 
we truly need. 

But it still took Cohen a lit-
tle while to absorb that lesson. 
Before she moved into the tiny 
space, she packed up 77 boxes 
and put them into storage.

It’s possible you’ve already 
seen her tiny space. A  video 
“tour” of Cohen’s apartment  
has garnered more than 11 
million views on YouTube. On 
it, you see that she doesn’t have 
a kitchen, but she does have a 
fridge, a hot pot and a toaster. 
She’s got a loft bed, of course—
in New York, when you need 
space, the only place to go is up. 
And she’s got a desk, a comfy 
reading chair, and a bathroom 
that looks completely normal 
(to a New Yorker). Come to 

think of it, my husband and I 
lived in about 400 square feet 
for a few years and it didn’t 
seem nutty either.

Which is precisely Cohen’s 
point: “We can all live without 
half of what we own. We have 
closets full of clothes we bare-
ly wear. We save something for 
‘just in case,’ and ‘just in case’ 
never comes.”

It should come as no sur-
prise that Cohen’s other job 
is a professional organizer. If 
you can’t afford her $150-per-
hour service, she’s got a cou-
ple of great suggestions: Go 
through just one section at a 
time—your kitchen cabinets, 
sock collection, whatever. Set 
a timer for 20 or 30 minutes, 
so you don’t feel overwhelmed. 
And remember, you don’t have 
to toss the things you loved. 
Give them to a friend, or char-

ity. What you’re getting rid of 
may end up helping someone 
else. 

In the end, Cohen got rid 
of her tiny apartment only 
because she was evicted. Sub-
letting, a new landlord, yada, 
yada, yada. It doesn’t get more 
Manhattan than that. That’s 
when her grandfather stepped 
in. 

“He said, ‘Enough already! 
Buy a place! You lived in a 
shoebox to write about my life. 
Now make sure you buy some 
good furniture and enjoy your 
life.’ ” He gave her a down pay-
ment for the new studio.

By the time Cohen moved 
in, she had gotten rid of those 
77 boxes in storage. It’s likely 
most of us could get rid of 
whatever we’re storing, too. 
“It’s about living large on 
your own terms,” summed up 
Cohen. “Not being stressed 
to pay bills for stuff you don’t 
even use.” 

Maybe freedom’s just an-
other word for nothing left to 
store.

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker and author and found-
er of the book and blog Free-
Range Kids. 

COLUMNS

W
e have heard, at least 
until the results of 
Tuesday's Indiana 
primary, about a pos-

sible contested Republican 
convention with Sen. Ted Cruz 
and some members of the Re-
publican establishment seek-
ing to prevent Donald Trump 
from getting their party’s 
nomination for president.

It could be said the most 
contested convention occurred 
at the Democratic Party con-
vention in Chicago during the 
summer of 1968.

There are certain similari-

ties in the Democratic conven-
tion of 1968 and what might 
still happen at the Republican 
convention. Then Vice Presi-
dent Humphrey was chal-
lenged by the demonstrators 
and Eugene McCarthy had 
a position similar to Bernie 
Sanders.

Although Humphrey got 
the nomination for president, 
there were debates over the 
party platform and violence 
occurred outside the conven-
tion hall. Large groups of 
young people fought with Chi-
cago police, as today young 
demonstrators have caused 
disruptions at presidential po-
litical rallies. 

In 1968, aside from Hum-
phrey running against Rich-
ard Nixon, there was a third-
party candidate. That was 
Governor George Wallace of 
Alabama. The Democratic 

convention of 1968 was one 
of the most controversial in 
American history.

The anti-war Democratic 
group considered the Chicago 
police force as the enemy. A 
significant portion of the dem-
onstrators engaged in physical 
confrontations with the police. 
Meanwhile, as indicated, the 
Republican convention seemed 
to go off peacefully as they 
nominated Richard Nixon.

We hope that a similar type 
of situation to what occurred in 
Chicago in 1968 does not occur 
this year. In 1968 the American 
people were tired of the Viet-
nam War, as Americans today 
are tired of the negative eco-
nomic situation and the break-
down of law and order.

Today the two-year cam-
paign cycle for president has 
shown to be the most unusual. 
We have had several people in-

terested in running as a third-
party candidate. It can only be 
hoped that both major party 
conventions will be peaceful 
and orderly. However, political 
history does repeat itself. 

If the Republican conven-
tion, as is now expected, picks 
a presidential candidate on 
the first ballot, the process 
should be orderly. If the con-
vention werer to go to a second 
or third ballot, the convention 
could become disorderly.

As I have mentioned, the 
1924 Democratic Party conven-
tion went on for 103 ballots. 
This year as we have seen the 
political process develop there 
seems to be a high degree of an-
ger among the potential voters.

For democracy to prosper 
it has to function in an atmo-
sphere of orderliness. It would 
be good for all the delegates 
to keep that in mind as they 
go through the convention 
 agenda.

Conventions could set off sparks like those in ’68

Want to live large? Start thinking small

In 1968 the American people were tired 
of the Vietnam War, as Americans today 
are tired of the economic situation and 

the breakdown of law and order.

We can all live without half of 
what we own. We have closets full 
of clothes we barely wear. We save 

something for ‘just in case,’ and 
‘just in case’ never comes.

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

William
Lewis

n

Political 
Action
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Sunday, in a show of cross-
cultural solidarity, approxi-
mately 50 Hispanic and South 
Asian workers rallied at Diver-
sity Plaza in Jackson Heights 
on International Workers Day, 
to call attention to labor abus-
es and other harassment they 
face from employers.

The event, organized by the 
Queens Museum, consisted of 
a rally and a march, featuring 
advocacy groups Desis Rising 
Up and Moving, Chhaya CDC 
and New Immigrant Commu-
nity Empowerment, all based 
in Jackson Heights. The efforts 
by the Queens Museum are 
part of an ongoing campaign 
to empower communities in 
various plazas across the bor-

ough. The event incorporated 
arts, including a collaborative 
mural featuring the motifs of 
opposition to border walls and 
anti-immigrant sentiment, as 
well as a Spanish language 
spoken-word performance. 

Organizers hoped to create 
a community space for work-
ers to discuss issues they have 
had with employers, includ-
ing unpaid wages and unsafe 
working conditions. “I think 
we’re trying to empower the 
immigrant workers in this 
community to find their own 
voice,” said William Spisak, an 
Asset Building Program Man-
ager at Chhaya CDC.  “Being 
in Diversity Plaza, in Jackson 
Heights, the idea is to get the 
workers out of the woodwork, 
feeling empowered to share 
their stories.”

Several workers spoke and 
their words were translated 
into Bangla, Spanish and Eng-
lish by organizers, including 
Alexandra Garcia, a Coordi-
nator with the Queens Mu-

seum.  Workers from NICE re-
counted their advocacy for day 
laborers, including the devel-
opment of an app for laborers 
to document contractors that 
neglect to pay them or commit 
labor abuses. The organizers 
also spoke on efforts to create 
a community center for day la-
borers, as well as coordinated 
action to raise wages for jobs 
they accept to $15 an hour.

The rally led to a march 
around the neighborhood by 
DRUM and NICE, accompa-
nied by a mariachi band. Dem-
onstrators blew whistles and 
chanted slogans, chastising 
abusive employers.

DRUM organizers also 
spoke on the rights of street 
vendors in the community. 
The vendors, which sell reli-
gious items, have clashed with 
local merchants and in par-
ticular, the Jackson Heights 
Bangladeshi Business Asso-
ciation, according to a DRUM 
press release.  The business 
organization has alleged the 

vendors have led to crime and 
littering. “These are the same 
businesses that pay workers 
in this neighborhood $3, $4 
an hour,” said Fahd Ahmed, 
Executive Director of DRUM.  
“We know what the interests 
of these businesses are, and 
it’s not in the interest of work-
ers.”

According to street vendor 
Mohammad Bishwas, the feud 
led to the involvement of the 
NYPD, who, allegedly with the 

auspices of the JBBA, threat-
ened the vendors April 27 with 
possible arrest or a fine of 
$5,000, according to Ahmed. 
Marchers converged on the 
headquarters of the JBBA, on 
74th Street, before proceeding 
to a building owned by a JBBA 
committee member.

After the march, partici-
pants returned to Diversity 
Plaza and several demonstra-
tors proceeded to a larger May 
Day gathering, in Manhattan.

COLUMNS

May Day marchers focus on worker rights

New Voices

Desis Rising Up  Moving was one of the organizations marking May Day 
in Jackson Heights. Photo by Prem Calvin Prashad
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BY MADINA TOURE

About 50 southeast Queens 
fans paid tribute to pop legend 
Prince at an intimate celebra-
tion hosted by state Sen. James 
Sanders (D-South Ozone Park) 
over the weekend.

Prince, whose musical 
style spanned funk, R&B, soul 
and rock, died in Chanhassen, 
Minn. April 21 at the age of 57.

At the celebration in the 
gym of Catherine & Count 
Basie Middle School in Jamai-
ca Saturday, attendees wore 
purple outfits and purple glow-
in-the-dark necklaces to com-
memorate the singer’s popular 
song “Purple Rain.” The trib-
ute took place in the dark so 
the purple of people’s outfits 
and the lights on their neck-
laces could be more visible. 

The film “Purple Rain” was 
also screened as the event’s DJ, 
Springfield Gardens-based DJ 
Tam Jams, played some of the 
singer’s hits.

Songs played during the 
event included “Let’s Go 

Crazy” by Prince and The 
Revolution; Vanity 6’s “Nasty 
Girl,” which was written and 
composed by Prince; and 
Prince’s “When Doves Cry.” A 
prize was awarded to the best-
dressed Prince. 

Sitting at the top level of the 
bleachers with a white-and-
purple patterned bowtie and a 
handkerchief in the pocket of 
his gray blazer with the same 
pattern, Sanders was seen 
mingling with attendees.

He said Prince’s appeal was 
that his music was intergen-
erational and that he was not 
afraid to be different or push 
boundaries. 

“Every one of his songs was 
either a prayer or foreplay and 
I would argue some of both,” 
Sanders said, noting that he 
had a “personality that could 
fill a room.” 

Sanders’ office had hosted 
a tribute for the late pop leg-
end Michael Jackson and de-
cided to do something similar 
for Prince. 

Sanders said singers such 

as singer Little Richard and 
the late rock guitarist Jimi 
Hendrix pioneered the an-
drogynous and sensual styles 
but that Prince was the one 
who really took it further. 

He also said Prince took 
up causes affecting the black 
community, citing songs such 
as “Mr. Man” and “Together.” 

“Prince also was very po-
litical, very, very political,” he 

added.
One of Sanders’ aides, Lisa 

George, a Far Rockaway resi-
dent, said she cleared her busy 
schedule when she learned the 
senator was hosting the event. 

George, who is in her late 
30s, appreciated Prince’s musi-
cal style, which she described 
as “spiritual” and speaking of 
God.

“He was so ahead of his 

time,” she said. “His music 
was different from everyone 
during that time, during that 
era.” 

Rochdale Village resident 
Marilyn Bell, 61, has been lis-
tening to Prince’s music “for a 
very long time.” She said “Pur-
ple Rain” is her favorite song.

“He’s fantastic and he was 
just awesome,” Bell said. “He 
was just out there. Look at 
him. He had it going on.” 

Daphne Brewster, 52, of 
Springfield Gardens, has been 
a Prince fan since 1979. She 
saw him perform live for his 
Purple Rain and Sign of the 
Times tours as well as his New 
Power Soul tour with bass gui-
tar player Larry Graham and 
R&B and funk singer Chaka 
Khan at Madison Square Gar-
den. 

“It was nice to come out here 
to Queens and to do something 
for Prince because Queens 
has a lot of Prince fans, too,” 
Brewster said. “It was nice of 
the senator to organize that.”

Southeast Queens residents and State Senator James Sanders (r.) hang 
out in the gym of a Jamaica middle school and celebrate their love for 
Prince. Photo by Madina Toure

Prince fans in SE Queens celebrate his legacy
Senator Sanders hosts informal gathering at Jamaica middle school to honor late pop legend

WHERE TECHNOLOGY

YOU?

TAKE

CAN

 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

CITY TECH
City Tech (New York City College of Technology) is the largest public college of technology in the Northeast 
and ranked #1 in the nation in producing the highest paid associate-degree earning graduates (PayScale.com). 

FOLLOW
US ON:718.260.5500 WWW.CITYTECH.CUNY.EDU
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NYTIMES.COM/THEATERPICKS

MAY 15 –JUNE 12  |
CUNNINGHAM PARK

Q U E E N S, N Y

TICKETS AT BIGAPPLECIRCUS.ORG OR CALL 888-541-3750
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Outgoing Rep. Steve Israel (D-Mel-
ville) has endorsed Suffolk County 
legislator Steve Stern as the best can-
didate to replace him in Congress. The 
announcement came during a news 
conference in Port Washington Mon-
day.

“While I admire all of the Demo-
cratic candidates, I believe that Steve 
Stern is best able to continue and build 
on my four priorities in Congress: con-
sistently supporting women’s rights, 
standing up for US-Israel relations, 
and demonstrating leadership on the 
environment and veterans,” Israel said 
during the endorsement. 

He also said that Stern was the 
candidate best positioned to defeat the 
eventual Republican challenger for the 
seat, who Israel claimed would likely 
be backed by Super PACs and support-
ers of the Tea Party.

Stern is in the midst of his sixth 
term as a legislator for Suffolk Coun-
ty’s 16th District, which includes parts 
of the towns of Huntington, Babylon 
and Islip. He is running in the Demo-
cratic primary against former Glen 
Cove Mayor Tom Suozzi, North Hemp-
stead Town Board Member Anna Ka-
plan, former North Hempstead Town 
Supervisor Jon Kaiman and attorney 
Jonathan Clarke.

At the event, Stern said that he and 
Israel had been friends for years, and 
lauded the retiring congressman for 
his work on trying to attain equal pay 
at work for women and in protecting 
the environment.

“I am honored to receive Rep. Is-
rael’s support and humbled by the con-
fidence he placed in me,” Stern said. 
“This endorsement is particularly 
meaningful for me because Rep. Israel 
and I share so many of the same priori-

ties.”
Mike Florio, the campaign manag-

er for Suozzi, said that voters may be 
swayed by factors unique to his candi-
date.

“Voters are looking for a leader like 
Tom Suozzi who has a track record of 
standing up to powerful interests to 
get things done for people,” he said.

The primary elections for the Dem-
ocratic and Republican candidates will 
be held on June 28, followed by the gen-
eral election on Nov. 8.

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

BY MARK HALLUM

It will still be business as usual for 
Fairway Market after the company 
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy Mon-
day. According to the grocery store 
chain’s corporate office, all stores are 
to remain open, including the location 
in Douglaston.

The natural grocery store chain 
has been centered in New York for 
over 80 years. CEO Jack Murphy said 
that filing was best the best option for 
the publicly traded company to retain 
jobs and keep stores operating without 
interruption while they balance the 
books. 

The company’s Joint Prepackaged 
Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization will 
ensure that all employees, suppliers, 
unions and trade creditors will receive 

any payments they are owed while fi-
nances are brought under control, ac-
cording to a press release issued by the 
company.

“We believe that implementing 
this Prepackaged Plan is the best op-
portunity for Fairway to restructure 
its balance sheet on an expedited ba-
sis, strengthen its operations, retain 
jobs and create long-term value, while 
continuing to provide customers with 
the best food experience in the greater 
New York area,” Murphy said. 

Fairway has 14 locations in New 
York City as well as others in New Jer-
sey and Connecticut, but the Douglas-
ton store is the only one in Queens.

Reach reporter Mark Hallum by e-
mail at mhallum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

Suffolk County Legislator Steve Stern (l) 
accepts the endorsement of Rep. Steve 
Israel to succeed him as the representa-
tive for the 3rd Congressional District dur-
ing a press conference in Port Washington. 

Courtesy of Steve Stern for Congress

Fairway fi les Chapter 11

Israel endorses SternDo you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

Acting as a for profi t organization.  Crematory fee is not included, 
death certifi cates and disposition permits not included in service fee.

718-339-0700
STONEYCREEKCREMATION.COM

For those wishing to preplan their fi nal contribution 
to society, if paid in full today we will include the cost 

of the crematory.
($995 Society’s Service Fee)

For more info, please email us at stoneycreekcremation@gmail.com 
or mail  coupon to our address:

  Name_________________ Address__________________________  

  Tel:____________________Email____________________________

YES, please send me more information on Stoney Creek!
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LUMINETTE® PRIVACY SHEERS

1 Luminette® Privacy Sheer
(PLUS $100 REBATE EACH ADDITIONAL UNIT)

2 Pirouette® Window Shadings
(PLUS $50 REBATE EACH ADDITIONAL UNIT)

2 Silhouette® Window Shadings
(PLUS $50 REBATE EACH ADDITIONAL UNIT)

ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PURCHASES:

$100 REBATE*
APRIL 12—JUNE 27, 2016

From glare to glow.

PERSONALIZED MEASURING & INSTALLATION WITH ALL CUSTOM ORDERS      WE CARRY ALL NAME BRAND FABRICS

VISIT OUR SECOND LOCATION AT 97-18 101ST AVENUE, OZONE PARK

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393
www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

45 years of experience & reliability

WINDOW TREATMENTS
Custom Draperies, Upholstery & More

Receive a free estimate, 
please use our convenient

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME 
SERVICE | 718-445-9393
Why go out? Our Shop-At-Home 
service is only a phone call away.

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 4/12/16 – 6/27/16 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is defi ned as a purchase of any of the 
product models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. If you purchase less than the specifi ed quantity, you will not be entitled to a rebate. Offer excludes Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a 
collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable 
law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and 
rebate form. © 2016 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.
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For all that you do to 
bring the Fidelis Care 

mission to life every day, 
we are grateful and blessed.
Fidelis Care is proud to recognize the talented and  
dedicated nursing professionals who are at the heart  
of caring for the health of our more than 1.4 million  
members across New York State.

For information on career opportunities in nursing at  
Fi�e�is �are� �isit ��e�iscare�org	careers

1-888-FIDELIS 
fideliscare.org

NATIONAL NURSES WEEK • MAY 6 –12

Compassionate Care for Four Generations
Every funeral detail is handled according to each family’s personal and religious preferences

Michael & Debbie Resnick 
to be honored by UJA-Federation

Sinai Chapels President Michael Resnick and his wife Debbie Resnick will be honored at the Shelter Rock Jewish Center 
Dessert Reception on behalf of UJA-Federation of New York. The reception will be held on Monday, May 2, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.

For more information, or to register, please contact Adam Wolfthal 
at 516.762.5857 or wolfthala@ujafedny.org

Sinai Chapels
162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 | 718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.
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“I spent my entire professional life as a nurse, caring for patients at one of the 
world’s most prestigious hospitals. But it wasn’t until my husband Bill, who 
suffered with a terminal Illness, arrived at Calvary Hospital, that I witnessed 
such genuine kindness and care. He was at Calvary’s Dawn Greene Hospice at 
Mary Manning Walsh Home in Manhattan. While the Calvary staff relieved Bill’s 
pain, they also relieved our stress and anxiety. Plus the convenience of being in 
the City on the Upper East Side enabled all of our family and friends to visit his 
room. And imagine - ‘till all hours. This just doesn’t happen at other hospitals. 
Our final days with Bill were meaningful and loving. Thanks to Calvary.”

- Mary Lou Farrell, RN

“As a nurse for 48 years, I had never seen a hospital 
with such extraordinary kindness like Calvary.”

For more information about Calvary Hospice & Homecare, 
including The Dawn Greene Hospice at Mary Manning Walsh Home in NYC, 

please call 718-518-2465.

1740 Eastchester Road • Bronx, NY 10461 • (718) 518-2300 • www.calvaryhospital.org
Calvary Hospital Inpatient Service • Outpatient Services • Calvary@Home (Home Care/Hospice)
The Dawn Greene Hospice at Mary Manning Walsh Home in NYC • Brooklyn Satellite at NYU Lutheran
(Calvary@Home programs are Medicare-certified and contract with most major insurances.)

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Nurses have been among the 
fi rst lines of defense for ail-
ing people ever since the “lady 
with the lamp” spent every 
waking minute caring for sol-
diers in military hospitals 
during the Crimean War, more 
than 160 years ago. 

No-nonsense British nurse 
Florence Nightingale — so-
cial reformer and foundress of 
modern nursing — arrived in 
the Black Sea to a base hospi-
tal atop a large cesspool, with 
patients languishing in their 
own excrement on stretch-
ers scattered throughout the 
hallways, as rats scurried by. 
Undaunted, she cleaned the 
facility from fl oor to ceiling, 
and personally ministered to 
the patients in the evening by 
lamp light.

National Nurses Week 
from May 6 to 12 commemo-
rates Nightingale’s birthday 
(she turns 196 this year!), and 
celebrates the generations of 
men and women who have fol-
lowed in her footsteps: there 
were 2.8 million registered 
nurses, including advanced 

practice registered nurses, 
and 690,000 licensed practical 
nurses in America, between 
2008 and 2010, reports the U.S. 
Department of Health and Hu-
man Services.

Nurses are the lifeblood 
of the medical community, 
serving multiple — often life-
saving — roles. They assist 
doctors and keep in-patient 
stays comfortable. Special-
ized nurses, including nurse 
practitioners, even serve as 
the primary healthcare pro-
vider, offering diagnoses and 
writing prescriptions. A des-
ignated week to show these 
unsung champions our deep 
appreciation is a must, but 
that doesn’t mean that we 
can’t honor them throughout 
the year as well for their hard 
work and dedication. 

Here are some ways you 
can show you care for a nurse 
who has cared for you or a 
loved one:

• Present a gift card for a 
massage and soothing spa 
treatment.

• Offer to cater a meal at 
the hospital or medical offi ce 

so that all nurses on staff can 
benefi t. If there is one nurse in 
particular you want to treat, 
give a gift card to a nearby res-
taurant.

• Nurses spend hours on 
their feet, and that can cause 
pain or stiffness throughout 
the body. Present a gift card to 
a store that specializes in com-
fort shoes or custom orthotics. 
A certifi cate for a pedicure or 
foot massage would no doubt 
be appreciated as well.

• Charm bracelets are all 

the rage, and nurses may ap-
preciate a bracelet that high-
lights their career path with 
specifi c charms. For some-
thing they can wear on the 
job, treat nurses to a Steth-o-
Charm, a charm that slides se-
curely onto stethoscopes. 

• Nurses must wear identi-
fi cation or have swipe cards 
on them to gain access to ar-
eas of hospitals. A colorful or 
decorative badge reel can be 
a nice way to brighten up a 
nurse’s day.

• One of the easiest and 
most heartfelt ways to show 
your appreciation to nurses 
is to simply tell them how you 
feel. Offer a handwritten note 
or speak with a nurse in per-
son. Such a simple gesture 
does not take much effort, but 
it is bound to make an impact.

National Nurses Week of-
fers us an opportunity to show 
appreciation to these custodi-
ans of our health, and thank 
them for coming to our rescue 
in our hour of need.

Show you care for those who care for you
N A T I O N A L  N U R S E S  W E E K
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Queens residents concerned about 
being scammed brought their private 
documents, old tax papers and medi-
cal records to three separate events 
throughout the borough to shred them 
in an attempt to thwart perpetrators of 
identity theft.

State Attorney General Eric Schnei-
derman and AARP, Inc. worked togeth-
er to organize 16 “Shred Fest” events 
throughout the state, encouraging 
people to securely destroy financial re-
cords and sensitive documents.

At each event, commercial shred-
ders who specialize in destroying doc-
uments were on hand to to destroy un-
necessary papers in a secure manner. 
The Queens events were held in Flush-
ing, East Elmhurst and at the intersec-
tion of Baisley Boulevard and Gale A. 
Brewer Boulevard in Jamaica. 

More than 400 people showed up for 
the Jamaica shredding, while more 
than 300 people attended the event at 
Bowne Park in Flushing, according 
to the AARP. Yvette Martinez, an as-
sociate state director at AARP’s New 
York State office, said that more than 
120 people attended the Shred Fest 

event at First Baptist Church in East 
Elmhurst. 

Martinez said that the Shred Fests 
had been purposefully scheduled to 
immediately follow the tax filing dead-
line in the hope that they could act as 
a “spring cleaning” to get rid of older 
documents that could pose a security 
risk. She said it was important to get 
the word out about the danger of hang-
ing onto unnecessary private docu-
ments for months or years.

“It’s not just the shredding, but it’s 
the education surrounding the shred-
ding, about what should be destroyed 
and when,” Martinez said, and she 
noted that older citizens were often 
singled out as targets for thieves.

AARP started placing a particular 
focus on identity theft after the organi-
zation conducted a survey of New York 
voters older than 50 in 2014, according 
to Martinez. In the survey, 56 percent 
of respondents said that identity theft 
was of particular concern to them, and 
43 percent said they or someone they 
knew had been a victim of a fraud or 
scam in the past five years. She said 
that the Shred Fests had been a success 
statewide, and more than 4,000 people 
had participated.

Groups shred documents 
to help stop identity theft

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone

SATURDAY MAY 14TH  
12pm - 5pm  
Vernon Blvd between 50th 

Ave & 46th Ave

Rain or shine

Free Community Block Party 

featuring: activities art, food, 

fitness, music & more

licpartnership.org/licsprings 

@licqueens 

#LICSprings

hosted by: Special thanks to:
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BASKETBALL CAMP
The goal of the Holy Cross Basketball Camp is to develop a 
complete basketball player. This is achieved by teaching 
proper fundaments of the game in a positive, encouraging 
environment. Sportsmanship, teamwork, confidence and 
individual drive are the keys to enjoying success both on and 
off the basketball court. These qualities will be emphasized in 
safe, supervised and enjoyable surroundings at Holy Cross.

CAMP PHILOSOPHY

For more than 60 years, Holy Cross High 
School, a Catholic secondary school for 
young men, has dedicated itself to nurtur-
ing and developing the minds and hearts 
of it’s student. Since its founding in 1955, 
more than 15,000 students have walked 
through its doors.
Chartered by the Board of Regents of 
the University of the State of New York 
and accredited by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
schools, Holy Cross offers a full college-
preparatory curriculum. Holy Cross High 
School is sponsored by the Congregation 
of Holy Cross.

HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL
26-20 Francis Lewis Boulevard, Flushing, NY 11358

www.holycrosshs.org

SESSION I
Monday 6/27 – Friday 7/1
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
SESSION II
Tuesday 7/5 – Friday 7/8
9:00 am – 4:30 pm

SESSION III
Monday 7/11 – Friday 7/15

9:00 am – 3:00 pm
SESSION IV

Monday 7/18 – Friday 7/22
9:00 am – 3:00 pm

ESTABLISHED IN  1986

Anniversary

1 Rate information as of 04/25/16. The payment on a $200,000 30-year Conforming 
Fixed Rate Loan at 3.750% and 80% loan-to-value (LTV) is $926.23 with zero points 
due at closing. The estimated Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is 3.816%. Payment does 
not include private mortgage insurance, taxes, insurance premiums or additional loan-
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�����Some state and county maximum  loan amount restrictions may apply. Actual 
payments will vary based on your individual circumstances and current rates. Based 
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closing costs are paid  out of pocket; this is your primary residence and is a single family 
home; debt-to-income ratio is less than 30%; and credit score of 700 or greater, and an 
escrow account is used for the payment of taxes and insurance. The lock period for  your 
rate is 60 days. All loans are subject to credit approval. Product availability and offers are 
subject to change. Not all products are available in all states. Mortgages are originated 
��
�	���������
������	������������!"#�&'*+':<=��!>�&'?@*DE=����������������
New York Commercial Bank. 

The bank is not responsible for typographical errors. Offer may be withdrawn at 
the discretion of the bank at any time.

������!�"#$�%�!����&'!�(�(�1

��)*�% ��./0%
APR

Call Amy DeLeon at 2*/03�*���004/ and ask about other loan options  
that require little or no personal funds for a down payment, or to apply. 

��������
�"����������5��������6

Amy DeLeon, Mortgage Loan Consultant (NMLS #7982),  
nycbmortgagedirect.com
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Runners take Queens Marathon in stride 

Waiting for the call to start is the most nerve-wracking part of the race.

Juice mix? Check. Headphones? Check. Commemorative t-shirt? Check. 
Jonathan Shishko is ready for the ordeal of the first Queens Marathon.

Photos by Michael Shain

It takes more than stamina to run 26.2 miles. Enthusiasm for the chal-
lange helps a lot. 

So far, so good. Robert Gucciardo 
gave a thumbs-up at mile six or so. 

Crossing the bridge over the Grand 
Central Parkway, Bari Tarasenko 
flashes a smile.

Friends offer encouragement at the starting line. 

Under the Unisphere, the first flight of runners 
looks good. 

Under a grey sky, the inaugural run of the Queens Marathon is off—more than 250 runners going four times 
around  Flushing Meadows Park.
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Virtual reality got its chance to show off with a high-tech game with an 
over-heated name—Superhypercube.

Video games that are museum pieces too

At the Museum of the Moving Image, the three-day festival of independent video-game developers, Indie-
Cade, includes the arcade-style games which, for young players, are a warm bit of nostalgia.

One floor of new games ran on untraditional controllers, like this one 
which moves carts around the screen using hand cranks. Very physical.

Making sure the game is operating properly before festival-goers give it a first try.

Big screens help developers explain their game ideas 
to young players. 

Among the sponsors of Indie-Cade East are area 
schools that want to tout their tech schools, includ-
ing this one from LIU. 

Photos by Michael Shain
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BY PETER MOSES
NEW YORK - Guyana 

may be a small country 

north of Brazil in South 

America, but with the help 

of Dynamic International 

Airways and its expanding 

New York hub at JFK, the 

country’s footprint on the 

world stage is destined to 

grow.

Many Americans have 

heard of Guyana but don’t 

know much about where 

it is, what tourists can do 

there or how easy it is to 

fl y from New York to this 

English-speaking Garden 

of Eden. In May of 2016, 

Dynamic International Air-

ways and the nation of 

Guyana are taking steps 

to change that.

The airline and Guyana 

are teaming up to celebrate 

50 years of independence 

by this former British ter-

ritory and a new logo has 

been affi xed to one of Dy-

namic’s fl eet of six Boeing 

767 jets. It incorporates 

the jaguar (national animal 

of Guyana), the country’s 

fl ag and coat of arms and, 

temporarily, a banner that 

announces the Jubilee 

Celebration taking place in 

New York from June 4-12.

“The country is look-

ing up and raising its con-

nection to the world,” said 

New York State Sena-

tor Roxanne Persaud (D-

Canarsie), who was born 

in Guyana and moved to 

the United States with 

her family in 1983. “This 

partnership with Dynamic 

will encourage tourists 

to come and experience 

Guyanese life which in-

cludes eco-tourism, wa-

terfalls, beaches, great 

food and fi rst-class ac-

commodations.”

But for the 140,000 

Guyanese diaspora who 

live in the New York City 

area, Dynamic provides an 

affordable option to travel 

back and forth from home 

with regular service out of 

JFK. Guyana is home to 

nearly 750,000 residents, 

but more than 300,000 

citizens live overseas. 

The largest single group 

of Guyanese who live out-

side the country reside in 

the fi ve boroughs of New 

York, and Dynamic is the 

leading air carrier between 

the two nations.

 “The partnership be-

tween Guyana and Dy-

namic matters to us,” 

said H.E. George Talbot, 

United Nations ambassa-

dor to the United States. 

“The airline has given 

dozens of Guyanese peo-

ple jobs, and Dynamic’s 

fares are consistent and 

low enough to allow the 

Diaspora to come home. 

We are so grateful to Dy-

namic for this opportu-

nity.”

For tourists, the charm-

ing people and beautiful 

landscape are Guyana’s 

chief natural resources. 

However, the country pro-

duces and exports sugar, 

diamonds, bauxite and 

shrimp. Guyana’s service 

industry is growing to 

meet the needs of tourism 

and industry. 

Captain Gerry Gou-

viea, Dynamic’s agent in 

Guyana, said the airline 

runs on a 95 percent on-

time departure rate and 

fl ights average 90 percent 

capacity.  New fl ights are 

being added to the JFK-

Guyana schedule as well 

as two new aircraft join-

ing the fl eet in the coming 

months.

“We started Dynamic 

with the intent to serve in 

an underdeveloped niche 

market,” said Karen Kraus, 

interim chief operating of-

fi cer for Dynamic. “With 

this growth we are expe-

riencing, we want people 

to know there is a reliable, 

inexpensive alternative for 

getting to Guyana and our 

non-stop fl ights make it 

easy on travelers seeking 

a high level of service.”

Dynamic 
International 

Airways 
and 

Guyana 
Celebrate
50 Years 

of 
Independence 

and 
Growth

“The airline has given dozens of Guyanese people jobs, and Dynamic’s fares 
are low enough to allow the Diaspora to come home. “
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Several Democratic candidates vy-
ing to replace Rep. Steve Israel (D-Mel-
ville) in the 3rd Congressional District 
asserted that some of the signatures 
collected by Tom Suozzi’s campaign to 
qualify for the ballot should be viewed 
as invalid by the state Board of Elec-
tions, but the Suozzi campaign coun-
tered that his opponents were playing 
politics.

The Suozzi campaign announced 
on Thursday afternoon that the BOE 
agreed that he had gathered enough 
signatures to qualify for the ballot at a 
BOE meeting held earlier in the day.

“These sloppy attempts by our oppo-
nents to throw Tom off the ballot were 
a complete failure,” Mike Florio, the 
manager for Suozzi’s campaign, said. 
“Tom Suozzi gets things done and get-
ting on the ballot was easy.  Now let’s 
focus on the real issues and stop the 
politics of distraction.” 

The campaigns for North Hemp-
stead Town Board member Anna Ka-
plan and former North Hempstead 
Town Supervisor Jon Kaiman had 
filed separate challenges against the 
Suozzi campaign over the validity of 
the signatures. To qualify for the bal-
lot in the Democratic primary, each 
candidate had to acquire more than 
1,250 signatures from Democratic vot-
ers who live in the district.

According to a count done by the 
Kaiman campaign, Suozzi’s campaign 
fell 89 valid signatures short of quali-
fication.

“We were as surprised as everyone 
else that he didn’t have the support to 
get on the ballot,” a spokesman for the 
Kaiman campaign said in an interview 
prior to the BOE decision.

During a press conference at his 
headquarters in Glen Cove on April 
30, Suozzi said both the Kaiman and 
Kaplan challenges to the campaign’s 
signatures were unsubstantiated and 
called for both campaigns not to en-
gage in “petty politics.”

“There is a reason that people hate 
politics and politicians these days,” he 
said. 

The Suozzi campaign had claimed 
that it submitted 2,504 signatures in 

total, exceeding the 1,250 minimum, 
and argued that the Kaiman challenge 
was invalid because the person whose 
name was on the challenge did not live 
within the boundaries of the district. 
The campaign said that an initial BOE 
review of Kaplan’s challenge found that 
slightly more than 400 signatures gath-
ered by the Suozzi camp were deemed 
invalid, which kept him above the min-
imum number of signatures required. 
The BOE could not be reached for com-
ment prior to press time.

Suozzi, Kaplan and Kaiman are all 
running in the Democratic primary for 
the 3rd Congressional District, along 
with Suffolk County Legislator Steve 
Stern and attorney Jonathan Clarke. 
The district includes much of Suffolk 
County as well as parts of northeast-
ern Queens. The primary election is 
scheduled for June 28.

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Tom Suozzi (l), pictured during a cam-
paign event with Paul Vallone, is being ac-
cused by Tom Kaiman, another candidate 
in the Democratic primary to succeed Rep. 
Steve Israel, of not accuring enough legiti-
mate signatures to make the ballot. 

Photo by Michael Shain 

Suozzi petitions invalid, 
primary challengers say

location and the design construction,” 
Vallone said, adding that the shel-
ter would not be located in northeast 
Queens on account of the fact that none 
of these options are available. 

“I am glad that our delegation’s ad-
vocacy for a new full-service animal 
shelter in Queens led to this shelter’s 

inclusion in the executive budget,” 
Council Majority Leader Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) said in a re-
lease. “I welcome our new four-legged 
neighbors to our great borough, and 
am glad we will have this new shelter 
to care for abandoned cats and dogs 
and help them find forever homes.”

Reach reporter Mark Hallum by e-
mail at mhallum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

Animal Shelter
Continued from Page 5

For more information visit www.queenschamber.org

Complimentary Admission and Parking - CALL 718.898.8500

Congressman Joe Crowley
14th Congressional District

Paid for and authorized by Crowley for Congress
http://www.facebook.com/JoeCrowleyNY

http://www.crowleyforcongress.com

Congratulations and Best Wishes To
All of The Honorees On The Occasion of 

The 2016 Queens Impact Awards!
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Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

a division of

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

a division of

Cada curso tiene que necesitas para
estar certificado se ofrece diario.
• Asistente de Salud domicillaria
• Electrocardiosram y filebotomia
• Auxiliar de Enfermeria
• �Cursos de Dia y de Noche
• Instructores con experiencia
• Assistimos en buscar trabajo

Su Futuro Empieza
AHORA!

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER
Home Health Aid Training

EKG & Phlebotomy
CNA Courses

Your Future Starts NOW!
Every course you need to be
certified is offered daily
• Home Health Aid
• EKG & Phlebotomy
•� CNA Course
•� Day and Evening Courses
• Experienced instructors
• Job assistance provided

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54
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CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK
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 †
† Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof of tax 

return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 5/06/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS,NY 111011-888-625-6766

OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM ON OUR LOT!

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

48k miles, Stk#23027

‘12 CHEVY SONIC

Stk# 20964, 32k mi.

$5,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 NISSAN VERSA

Stk#22078, 11k mi.

$7,495BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$7,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'07 ACURA MDX
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,995
'12 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
72k miles, Stk#7278

$5,995

$13,888
'15 TOYOTA CAMRY

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
21k miles, Stk#21725

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$12,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

11k miles, Stk#22424

$14,995
'15 HONDA ACCORD

13k miles, Stk#22981

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk#22987, 33k mi.

$11,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'14 BMW 320X
$17,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#22334

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$18,995
'14 MERCEDES C CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#20433

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,888
'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,995
'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995

GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORLD.COM 

Find a Whole Lot of

Savings & 
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The TimesLedger Newspapers, a subsidiary of the Community News Group, is saluting the unsung he-
roes of Queens for another year.

These are the people who work behind the scenes to rescue the borough’s most vulnerable residents with 
programs that motivate at-risk children and keep guns off the meanest streets. Some of our honorees are 
volunteers who inspired their neighbors by launching projects to revitalize their communities, monitor 
Jamaica Bay and stage the first Queens Marathon. Still others include a doctor who has fought to end the 
stigma of mental illness, as well as cultural leaders and collaborators who have added another spark to the 
already lively arts scene in Queens.

We have chosen 25 people to receive our third round of Queens Impact Awards. This was no easy task. We 
had many nominations from across the borough and we were struck again by the selflessness shown by so 
many members of the Queens community who extend themselves to make a difference. The nominees were 
drawn from an intriguing list of doers and entrepreneurs: an Astoria humanitarian who helps victims of 
torture from around the world, a College Point restaurateur who fed the hungry on Christmas Eve and a 
determined civic leader who founded the Queens Farm Museum.

Members of this group have changed many lives on different fronts: gay rights, athletics, music, animal 
rescue work, academia, anti-crime campaigns, medicine, government, faith-based undertakings and youth 
programs.

We were reminded once more of why we decided to hold this event in the first place: to acknowledge the 
contributions to the borough from a remarkable group of nominees. And there are legions more waiting in 
the wings to be recognized for their work.

We have profiled all of the Impact winners. Do take time to read their stories. Many arrived at the point 
where they are today by indirect routes, stopping along the way to acquire the skills that are making Queens 
a far better and kinder place to live.
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Borough President 
Melinda Katz has deep 
roots in Queens, on 
which her parents left a 
long-lasting imprint.

The road to her desk 
at Borough Hall started 
in Forest Hills, where 
she still lives in the 
house in which she was 
raised.  A product of the 
public school system and 
St. John’s University 
School of Law, she soon 
moved on to elective of-
fice and represented 
Forest Hills and neigh-
boring communities in 
the state Assembly from 

1994 to 1999. One of the 
youngest legislators in 
Albany, she authored 
and helped pass 16 laws, 
including measures 
focusing on women’s 
health, domestic abuse 
and mistreatment of 
children. 

The next step in her 
public life was the Bor-
ough President’s Office, 
where she learned the 
inner workings of coun-
ty government long be-
fore being elected to the 
top post. As director of 
community boards un-
der Borough President 

Claire Shulman, Katz 
was involved in draw-
ing up budget priorities, 
planning economic de-
velopments for Queens 
and finding sites for city 
facilities. It turned out to 
be early on-the-job train-
ing for her eventual role 
as borough president.

Katz went on to run 
for a seat on the City 
Council, where she 
served as chairwoman 
of the powerful Land Use 
Committee, which dur-
ing her tenure created 
more than 15,000 units 
of affordable housing. As 

the council member for 
Forest Hills, Rego Park 
and nearby neighbor-
hoods from 2002 to 2009, 
she fought for rezoning 
measures that would pro-
tect communities from 
overdevelopment across 
the city.

In 2013, the mother 
of two young sons was 
elected the 19th borough 
president of Queens and 
became the third woman 
to occupy the office.

The Katz family name 
is attached to several 
milestones in the bor-
ough’s history.

Her father, David, 
founded the Queens 
Symphony Orchestra 
and her mother, Jeanne, 
established the Queens 
Council for the Arts.

As the next genera-
tion, Katz now presides 
over the most ethnically 
diverse county in the 
United States which she 
calls “the World’s Bor-
ough.”

She has championed 
the restoration of the 
New York State Pavilion 
in Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park as an ar-

chitectural marvel and 
a symbol of the optimism 
that prevailed at the 1964 
World’s Fair during the 

space age. For Katz, the 
towers represent the in-
finite possibilities open-
ing up for Queens. 

Borough 
President 

Melinda Katz

Meltzer Accounting 
& Tax Service

Congratulations 
David Close

JOEL & RANDI MELTZER

www.meltzeraccountingtaxservice.com
38-08 Bell Blvd., Suite #6
Bayside, N.Y. 11361
T: 718-423-4423
F: 718-423-4416

meltzeracting100@aol.com
Facebook: Meltzer Accounting & Tax Service

Pastor Joseph Mantovani 

MELINDA KATZ
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2016 Queens Impact Awards 

for your tireless efforts and

Thank you for helping make Queens

Congratulations
to the

a great place to live and work.

dedicated service to our community.

Honorees 
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

“It’s not how much 
we give but how much 
love we put into giving.” 
—Mother Teresa

Kew Gardens activ-
ist Carol Lacks has de-
scribed her friend Cheril 
Alexander as “one of 
the unsung heroes of 
Queens.” 

“Her integrity, hones-
ty, personal magnetism, 
perseverance, ability to 
listen and understand, 
compassion, commitment 
to people and projects, 
and her ability to form 
strong relationships, 
have all had a great posi-
tive impact on her stu-
dents, colleagues and on 
the Queens community 
for over 20 years,” Lacks 
said.  She, like Alexan-
der, is an advocate for 
community involvement.

Alexander has always 
juggled teaching and 
family responsibilities 
with volunteering and 
helping others.  

“I have had the privi-
lege to teach many stu-
dents in my own and 
nearby neighborhoods. 
I have built strong re-
lationships with many 
families and affiliated 
schools in and around 
Forest Hills, Kew Gar-
dens, Rego Park, Rich-
mond Hill, Jamaica and 
South Ozone Park,” Al-
exander said.

After starting her 
career as a teacher of 
the deaf and hearing im-
paired, Alexander has 
continued to teach special 
needs students as a home 
instruction teacher.

 “Since many of her 
students have been 
chronically ill, she has 

had the wisdom and sen-
sitivity to modify her 
teaching techniques, 
while maintaining high 
expectations for their 
success,” Lacks noted.

Alexander knows the 
importance of giving 
teens projects to har-
ness their energies She 
started the Kew Gardens 
Youth Empowerment 
Program, a teen volun-
teer group, four years 
ago. Local teens teamed 
up to clean up and re-
furbish a neighborhood 
vest-pocket park. 

Raising her daughter 
Auset, now 20, as a single 
parent, Alexander taught 
her to be strong and in-
dependent yet compas-
sionate. And growing up 
in Kew Gardens, Auset 
learned to appreciate 
Queens’ myriad cul-
tures.

In her graduation 
speech, Auset expressed 
her gratitude to her 
mother: 

“Raising me in such 
a diverse neighborhood 
and showing me the im-
portance of exploring 
and understanding dif-

ferent cultures not only 
educated me in a way 
that my school couldn’t, 
but it also broadened my 
outlook on the world,” 
Auset said.

Alexander currently 
is involved in mobiliz-
ing volunteers to pro-
mote safety, cleanliness, 
beautification and local 
merchandising in Kew 
Gardens. She created a 
“Karing for Kew Gar-
dens” logo to go along 
with a few simple slo-
gans: “Cleaning Up” and 
“Greening Up”; “Buy-
ing Up” (boosting local 
businesses); “Sprucing 
Up” and “Gathering Up” 
(bringing residents to-
gether for community 
events).

“This is in addition 
to my ongoing efforts to 
expand the Youth Em-
powerment Program by 
encouraging other in-
ner city communities 
to make a concrete in-
vestment in their teens 
because the return is …  
better communities and 
an overall more socially 
conscious society,” Alex-
ander said.

Cheril Alexander
Activist advocates for community involvement

CHERIL ALEXANDER

BY BILL PARRY

Wars, persecution 
and global warming 
have forced more than 
60 million people to flee 
their homes and seek ref-
uge in other countries—
more than at anytime 
since 1949, when the U.N. 
High Commissioner for 
Refugees began keeping 
records. 

Globally, one in every 
10 humans is now either 
a refugee, internally 
displaced or seeking asy-
lum.

“The crisis is getting 
worse and worse in the 
world,” Astoria resident 
Maria Blacque-Belair 

said. “The silver lining 
is that more people are 
paying attention to this 
dire crisis now.”

Blacque-Belair spent 
a decade working in war 
zones and humanitar-
ian disasters around the 
globe as a consultant for 
Doctors Without Borders 
before she decided to 
specialize in war trau-
ma and went to NYU to 
study social work. She 
then joined Safe Hori-
zon, a community-based 
organization in Jackson 
Heights, in a program 
called Solace for survi-
vors of torture.

“While I was there, I 
realized that there were a 

lot of asylum seekers com-
ing to the country, and to 
New York especially, but 
there was no sort of entry 
point for them,” Blacque-
Belair said.

So she started the 
Refugee and Immigrant 
Fund in the summer of 
2006 in the garage of her 
own home on 37th Street 
in Astoria. The non-prof-
it organization began as 
an asylum orientation 
center, where she gave 
clients individual orien-
tations and information 
about the asylum process 
and provided pro bono 
lawyers and forensic psy-
chological evaluations 
for the immigration 

court as well as psycho-
logical counseling.

“Our mission is to 
break through the bu-
reaucratic barriers to 
support and provide an 
accessible road map to 
asylum and life in New 
York,” RIF Program 

Manager Ellie Alter said. 
One successful program 
Blacque-Belair created 
is called the Urban Farm 
Project at the Brooklyn 
Grange, the world’s larg-
est rooftop soil farm atop 
the Standard Motor Parts 
building in Long Island 

City. Each season 10 to 
15 asylum seekers take 
part in a paid fellowship 
in urban agriculture, 
learning as they farm.

“The idea at the begin-
ning was really to have 
RIF’s clients go there for 
mostly therapeutic pur-
poses,” Blacque-Belair 
said. “To have an outdoor 
space, a friendly space, a 
way to be productive and 
think about something 
other than the stress 
of the asylum process, 
which is horrible.”

Alter sees them 
change over time.

“Day after day of 
farming, good conversa-
tion, peace of mind, it all 
provides psychological 
healing,” she said. “By 
the end of the season, it 
feels like family.

The clients learn 
farming and other job 
skills as they become 
more fluent in English. 
Many find employment 
from connections made 
at the Brooklyn Grange.

“We take comfort 
in making a difference 
one person at a time,” 
Blacque-Belair said.

Maria 
Blacque-Belair

Humanitarian helps torture victims

MARIA BLACQUE-BELAIR
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BY GABRIEL ROM

Edwin “Eddie” Boi-
son, also known as the 
Cowbell Man, has no of-
ficial seat at New York 
Mets home games. But 
he has been a diehard 
Mets fan all his life and 
has hardly missed a New 
York game in over 40 
years.

Boison, a fixture at 
Shea Stadium and Citi 
Field for decades, is 
known to Mets fans for 
his uncanny ability to 
rile them up through 
thick and thin.

Now in his mid-60s, 
Boison wanders the 
stands at every Mets 
home game hitting his 
cow bell and rallying 
the crowd to the tune of 
“Let’s Go Mets!”

Longtime fans say 
Boison slaps them five 

every time they see him 
and that he knows many 
of them on a first-name 
basis. 

“As a Met season 
ticket holder, I see him 
at every game leading 
the cheering for the Mets 
and I’m sure that other 
Met fans will agree,” said 
Alan Gimpel, a longtime 
Met supporter.

Boison, a cafeteria 
worker in the daytime, 
has embraced his star-
dom.

Boison normally 
wears his own person-
alized jerseys adorned 
with his nickname, 
CowbellMan. In 2009, he 
wore a batting practice 
jersey with the number 
15, which from 2005-2011 
was assigned to outfield-
er Carlos Beltran. Before 
the Mets acquired the 
slugger Beltran, Boison’s 

jersey featured the num-
ber 10, which was worn 
by former Mets outfield-
er Endy Chavez. As of 
September 2015, he has 
worn a number 21 Met 
jersey, a number that is 
also worn by Mets first 
baseman Lucas Duda.

Boison has been 
around long enough to 
see the Mets at both their 
best and their worst. 
And while he is almost 
always upbeat, he has 
had his faith tested by 
the Amazins.

In 2011, after a partic-
ularly dispiriting 9-3 loss 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Boison was distraught.

“They got no fire,” he 
told the New York Times 
after the game.

It was, he said, the 
only game he had ever 
left early. “Just horrible,” 
he added.

Yet he also witnessed 
the Mets’ historic 1986 
playoff run and heart-
breaking World Series 
loss, as well as the team’s 
wonderful but ultimately 
unsuccessful 2015 season.

His enthusiasm, how-

ever, has spawned a 
number of lookalikes, or 
competitors depending 
on who you root for, from 
the Brooklyn Cyclones to 
the New York Yankees. 

In 2011 Boison was af-
forded some nationwide 

recognition when he 
received a nomination 
for ESPN’s Fan Hall of 
Fame. 

In the future, the only 
thing he could ask for 
would be for a World Se-
ries victory.

Edwin Boison
Cowbell Man cheers on Mets fans

ED BOISON

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Maestro David Close’s 
relationship with the Or-
atorio Society of Queens 
stretches back nearly 50 
years. Throughout the 
decades, he has worked 
to ensure that the soci-
ety remains accessible 
to all listeners, including 
those who are not famil-
iar with classical music.

“I don’t want to drive 
them away,” he said. “I 
want to show them why 
I’m excited about this 
music.”

Close joined the cho-
rus in 1968 as an ac-
companist, and took on 
the job of conductor two 
years later. At the time, 
the chorus mostly per-
formed in local houses 
of worship with only an 
organ backing them, but 
Close wanted to perform 

the works with a full 
orchestral accompani-
ment, incorporating the 
“full sound spectrum” 
that the composers origi-
nally envisioned.

“They represent the 
highest flowering of the 
choral art, so it gives 
people who like to sing 
an opportunity with 
a greater scope and a 
scale,” he said. “This al-
lows them to be king for 
a day, if you will.”

Close also moved the 
chorus’ performances 
into more acoustically 
suitable venues, but the 
group never shed its com-
munal roots. The mem-
bers of the chorus come 
from neighborhoods 
throughout Queens, and 
include those who sing 
in their local temples or 
parishes, as well as those 
without any affiliation. 

Close said that nervous 
auditioners had nothing 
to fear.

“If you can carry a 
tune and have a reason-
able voice, you’ll be fine,” 
he said. “You’ll be part of 
us.”

The Oratorio Society 
of Queens has garnered 
a reputation as being 
an extremely approach-
able presenter of choral 
works, a balancing act 
that Close worked to at-
tain. Close will often 
speak to the audience 
during performances, 
telling humorous and en-
lightening stories about 
the inspiration behind 
the choral works. 

“When performers 
bring their friends and 
relatives, they’re not nec-
essarily bringing people 
who have a connection 
to that kind of music. 

We want them to have a 
good experience, to not 
have it be so forbidding,” 
he said. “It makes them 
comfortable, and the 
music speaks and grabs 
them or it doesn’t.”

Close is also the music 
director and conductor 
of the Great Neck Choral 
Society, as well as the mu-
sic director and organist 
for Our Lady Queen of 
Martyrs in Forest Hills. 
He credited the success 
of the Oratorio Society 
to its many performers 
through the years and to 
LeeAnn Close, his wife. 
He said she had helped 
bring the Oratorio Soci-
ety’s IT capabilities “into 
the 21st century.”

“Here we are in the 
middle of Queens, and 
we’ve got some stuff 
happening. I’m proud 
to have done my part to 
make it happen,” he said. 
“And I haven’t done it by 
myself.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail 
at pdonachie@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

David Close
Maestro brings choral music to all

DAVID CLOSE
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The Board and Members
of the

Oratorio Society of Queens

Congratulations Maestro David Close
in recognition of your talent, wit and

all the wonderful music you bring to Queens!
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Astoria resident 
Brendan Fay fought for 
a quarter of a century for 
the 255-year-old St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade to be 
opened up to gay groups 
and in March, as 330 
members of his Laven-
der and Green Alliance 
turned onto Fifth Avenue 
to cheers from the crowd, 
tears of joy flowed down 
his face. 

“Unusually for me 
I was speechless,” Fay 
said about the first Irish 
LGBT group to march 
with its banner. “This 
was a marvelous mo-
ment for members of 
Lavender and Green, for 
the Irish community and 
the city.”

After marching with 
Mayor David Dinkins, 
Astoria’s Robert Rygor 

and the Irish Lesbian 
and Gay Organization 
in 1991 without a banner, 
Fay’s employment as a 
Catholic high school re-
ligion teacher in Queens 
was terminated. Follow-
ing years of exclusion, 
protests and arrests, he 
began the inclusive St. 
Pat’s for All parade in 
Sunnyside and Woodside 
in 1999.

“It was a historic mo-
ment to see our move-
ment go from Skillman 
Avenue to have at long 
last reached Fifth Av-
enue after our 25 year 
struggle for inclusion,” 
he said. “After 25 years 
on a long and winding 
road, here we were cel-
ebrating being Irish and 
LGBT.”

Marching with Fay 
was Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio and former Coun-

cil Speaker Christine 
Quinn, who was arrested 
several times protesting 
the parade in the 1990s. 
LGBT activist Edith 
Windsor and author Mal-
achy McCourt marched 
alongside gay Council-
men Daniel Dromm (D-
Jackson Heights) and 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-
Sunnyside).

“Brendan Fay has 
devoted years to human 
rights advocacy in the 
U.S. as well as in Ireland,” 
Dromm said. “Brendan 
has done much to help se-
cure civil rights for peo-
ple of Irish descent and it 
has been my pleasure to 
work with him.”

Van Bramer found it 
fitting that the ban was 
lifted as the Irish marked 
the centenary of the 1916 
Easter Rising against 
British rule.

“For the past two de-
cades, Brendan Fay has 
been an incredible orga-
nizer and advocate. His 
founding of the St. Pat’s 
for All parade helped 
make the Fifth Avenue 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade 
all-inclusive,” he said. 
“I am grateful to have 
worked with Brendan 
on his quest to bring to 
life the value proudly 
proclaimed on Easter 
1916: ‘cherishing all the 
children of the nation, 
equally.’”

Fay has seen attitudes 
towards the LGBT com-
munity change during 
the last 25 years in the 
borough and the world.

“So much of the his-
tory of this struggle 
happened right here in 
Queens and that is of-
ten overlooked,” he said. 
“And last May 22, the 

people of Ireland voted 
overwhelmingly to ex-
tend marriage equal-
ity to same-sex couples 
before we did it here. It 
was an extraordinary 
moment that has had a 

ripple effect around the 
world.”

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bpar-
ry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

Brendan Fay
Gay activist wins battle to march on St. Patty’s Day

BRENDAN FAY

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

It seemed a divine plan 
was in the works when 
Sister Catherine Feeney, 
along with Sisters Jean 
McLoughlin and Jan-
ice Algie, were asked by 
their congregational lead-
ers to establish a center 
in Queens, where under-
served and marginalized 
women could further 
their education.

 It took over a decade 
to make that happen, but 
the sisters fulfilled a mis-
sion that began with the 
School Sisters of Notre 
Dame: five pioneering 
ladies who came to New 
York City from Germany 
in 1847. 

From educating the 
children of German im-
migrants to welcoming 
Queens’ newest New 
Yorkers, the SSNDs have 

always been there to pro-
vide support, education 
and a helping hand. It was 
in that spirit of empathy 
and collaboration that the 
School Sisters of Notre 
Dame Educational Center 
came to be in 2004. From 
its first home in an unused 
convent in South Ozone 
Park, the center moved to 
Woodhaven in 2009.

“Underserved women 
hold the future of their 
families, neighborhoods, 
and our world in their 
hearts and hands,” said 
Sister Catherine, who 
grew up in Brooklyn. 
Her father was an Irish 
dock worker and her Pol-
ish mother was a book-
keeper. She attended a 
local Catholic school, St. 
Anselm and after gradu-
ation, went to St. Saviour 
High.

 “We thought Queens 

was the country,” she 
quipped.

Students at both 
schools were taught by 
the SSNDs. Sister Cath-
erine said their love for 

education and dedication 
to prayer inspired her to 
become one of them and 
to continue their mission 
of educating girls and 
women who had no other 

opportunities for school-
ing.

“Our ladies are from 
a variety of Latin coun-
tries, the Caribbean, 
Asia, and some from the 
sidewalks of New York. 
Two are from Yemen,” 
Sister Catherine said.

“We believe the center 
is quite special because 
of its inclusivity, and it is 
tuition-free. Religion and 
ethnic background make 
no difference,” she said.

Before her work at the 
center, Sister Catherine 
taught in elementary 
schools for 14 years and 
served as principal for 
six. She was then invited 
by community leaders to 
work with women who 
were interested in be-
coming religious sisters. 
Eight years in parish 
ministry in Jamaica re-
vealed the need for a cen-

ter where women could 
further their education. 

“The spirit of com-
munity that the women 
bring to the center not 
only reverberates with-
in the building,” Sister 
Catherine said, “but 
spills out to all of the 
neighborhood. Wood-
haven is an enriching, 
multi-ethnic place. Its 
friendly, family-centered 
spirit inspires a sense of 
community.”

The center’s friends 
and supporters reinforce 
Sister Catherine’s belief 
that such a project is as 
alive as the people who 
are committed to it. 

“Each of them be-
lieves that an educated 
woman transforms not 
only herself but her fam-
ily, neighborhood, and 
ultimately the world,” 
she said.

Sister Catherine Feeney
Nun helps found center in Woodhaven to educate underserved women

SISTER CATHERINE FEENEY
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Find us on  
Facebook & Twitter

Your child deserves a very special summer!
Learn more at www.LuHiSummerCamps.org
131 Brookville Road, Brookville, N.Y. 11545

516-626-1100

OPEN  
HOUSE

SUNDAY  
MAY 15TH  

NOON-3 PM

CONGRATULATES THE WINNERS OF  

THE QUEENS IMPACT AWARDS

Thank you for  
all your tremendous contributions  
to the great borough of Queens
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A woman from Broad 

Channel who teaches 
math and physics at a 
College Point high school 
spends her time trying 
to motivate her students 
to be interested in the 
sometimes intimidating 
subjects. 

Anne Forde, 38, serves 
as chairwoman of the 
Math Department at St. 
Agnes Academic High 
School at 13-20 124th St. 
in College Point, sched-
ules classes for the fac-
ulty and student body, 
and records and reports 
institutional data for the 
all-girls school, where 
she has been teaching 
since September 2000. 
She has been involved 
in the Science Olympiad 
and served as yearbook 
adviser for seven years. 

She also is an adjunct 
instructor for Allied 
Health and Science ma-
jors at St. John’s Univer-
sity’s College of Liberal 
Arts and Science.

Forde tries to demon-
strate how the subjects 
play out in everyday life. 
For example, in phys-
ics individuals can see 
a car accelerating as the 
driver drives down the 
street. 

“(What can be) chal-
lenging is trying to blend 
the teaching that I have 
to do even when it’s a 
subject they don’t like 
with trying to keep their 
interest,” she said. “So 
many times, I lose their 
interest that way, but I 
try then to at least keep 
the class environment 
exciting even if the topic 
might not be.” 

Forde is a graduate 

of St. Virgilius Roman 
Catholic elementary 
school and Beach Chan-
nel High School in Rock-
away Park. She received 
her bachelor’s degree in 
mathematics from St. 
John’s University with 
minors in physics and 
secondary education as 
well as a master’s degree 
in mathematics. 

She has one sister and 
two brothers. Her father 
is originally from Ire-
land and her mother is 
a first-generation Irish 
American. 

She became head 
swim coach for the Broad 
Channel Athletic Club 
swim team in 1998. She 
then became the Parish 
Athletic representative 
for St. Virgilius and later 
the combined parishes of 
St. Virgilius-St. Camil-
lus. In July 2012, Forde 

was inducted into the 
BCAC Hall of Fame.

She is a member of a 
bronze-level Relay for Life 
team in Middle Village.  

This summer she will 
be chaperoning six of her 
students from St. Agnes 
on a trip to World Youth 
Day in Krakow, Poland, 
to meet Pope Francis as 
part of  a group of more 
than 400 pilgrims from 
the Diocese of Brooklyn. 

Forde thrives on the 
personal connections she 
makes with students and 
even makes it a point to 
go to their sports games.

She noted that some 
of her students have been 
inspired to become math 
teachers or teachers in 
other subjects. 

“The greatest part of 
teaching, I think, is the 
appreciation that the stu-
dents express,” she said. 
“It doesn’t happen often, 
but you’ll hear it from 
them at times.”

Reach reporter Ma-
dina Toure by e-mail at 
mtoure@ cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–
4566.

Anne Forde
Teacher turns girls onto science, math

ANNE FORDE

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Erica Ford and LIFE 
Camp Inc., the organiza-
tion she founded, work in 
a designated impact zone 
in South Jamaica, try-
ing to keep the area free 
from gun violence. LIFE 
Camp covers the area 
from 146th Street to Guy 
R. Brewer Boulevard, be-
tween 111th and 118th Av-
enues. And its approach 
is clearly working: There 
hasn’t been a shooting in 
the impact zone in more 
than 500 days.

Ford’s views on how 
to combat gun violence 
in her community have 
been lauded by many. 
Former Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg, Rev. Al 
Sharpton and hip-hop 
artist Russell Simmons 
have all celebrated Ford 
and her work. In the 

aftermath of the 2012 
Sandy Hook shootings, 
Ford was selected to be 
a part of a gun-violence 
task force established 
by President Barack 
Obama and headed by 
Vice President Joseph 
Biden.

Ford said her ap-
proach is holistic and 
her group views violence 
as a public health crisis 
that could metastasize 
throughout communi-
ties. Ford said such vio-
lence could beget more 
violence, leading to cata-
strophic consequences.

“It builds up and 
causes this whole men-
tal imbalance. We look 
at it as a disease because 
we need to provide 
medicines to help cure 
it,” she said. “Because 
you’re not releasing 
these things from you, 

they harbor and they 
fester and they grow in-
side you.”

Erica Ford has lived 
in Jamaica since she was 
five years old, and can re-
call the toll gun violence 
has had on her commu-
nity. In 2002, she began 
LIFE (Love Ignites Free-
dom through Education) 
Camp Inc. to offer posi-
tive encouragement and 
tools for youth in the city 
to thrive. The organiza-
tion runs “Urban Yogis,” 
which promotes yoga 
practices in South Ja-
maica and holds support 
meetings for families 
and individuals affected 
by gun violence. 

LIFE Camp also sup-
plies job training and 
resume development for 
community members, 
and will also travel to 
crime scenes or hospital 

bedsides in an attempt 
to avert retaliation af-
ter a shooting has oc-
curred.

“It’s helping them 
to see a different route 
in their journey called 
life,” she said. “We want 
to keep people in a sense 
of calm in a very un-
calmable situation.”

Ford said she was 
excited that LIFE Camp 
was working at detention 
centers and “Close to 
Home” facilities, which 
allow juvenile offenders 
to be placed in the care 
of the Administration 
of Children’s Services. 
Ford said it was essential 
to reach youth at an early 
age and to offer a helping 
hand as an alternative 
to anger and disappoint-
ment.

“If you’re looking 
at it in such a way, you 
don’t look to criminal-
ize,” she said. “You look 
to heal.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail 
at pdonachie@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

Erica Ford
Life Camp founder targets gun violence

ERICA FORD
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The eighth edition of Queens Tomorrow 
publishes June 2016 providing more content 
about the bright future of New York’s 
most diverse borough.

FEATURED TOPICS INCLUDE:
  What’s in the Works for Real Estate and Development 

    including Hallets Point, Astoria Cove and Sunnyside Yards

  Downtown Flushing is Booming

  The Hotels Keep on Coming to New York City’s 
    Tourism Capitol

  The Good News About Retail Development in Jamaica

  Transportation and Infrastructure Including Vision Zero 
    Re-engineering Plans for Queens Boulevard and More 
    Ferry Service in the Borough

  The Expanding Queens Medical Landscape

  Arts and Entertainment in the Borough

  And More

Plus your business can be a part of the story, too. 
Ask about a feature story for your company.
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Alisha Johnson, who 
won a Queens Impact 
Award last year, recently 
nominated her friend and 
colleague Sonia Goode-
LeMelle for the 2016 
award, citing her hard 
work and giving spirit.

 As founder and artis-
tic director of the Elite 
Performing Arts Acade-
my of Queens for the past 
10 years, Goode-LeMelle 
has been making a big dif-
ference in her southeast 
Queens community and 
beyond by providing op-
portunities for many chil-
dren and young adults.

Goode-LeMelle said 
she is proud of every-
thing the academy has 
achieved. The school’s 
philosophy is based on 
her belief that every 
child has an inner artist 

waiting to be nurtured 
and that with the proper 
training that inner artist 
can shine through.

Goode-LeMelle’s cul-
turally inspired, humani-
tarian goals are reflected 
in the mission of her acad-
emy: To share the arts 
with youngsters who come 
from underserved com-
munities in and around 
the borough. Most but not 
all of those children hail 
from southeast Queens.

“Their talents are 
carefully nourished and 
the word ‘can’t’ is never 
used. It’s a safe place and 
a home away from home,” 
said Goode-LeMelle. 
Elite serves children 
from ages 3 through 18. 
When most performers 
turn 18, they stay on as 
assistant teachers, chore-
ographers, vocal coaches 
and acting coaches. 

Dancing and perform-
ing can provide a healthy 
outlet, especially for ado-
lescents and teens, who 
often struggle with vari-
ous challenges. 

Goode-LeMelle said 
dancing also builds self-
esteem in girls. In some 
ways, her workshops are 
geared toward encourag-
ing them to feel confident 
and independent. 

“Every original mem-
ber of the Elite Little 
Ladies is in college, a 
feat that I’m extremely 
proud of,” she noted. Her 
contributions have also 
brought about positive 
social change within the 
communities she loves 
and serves.

The Queens native, 
who grew up in Spring-
field Gardens, has also 
taught performing arts 
to children at the Police 

Athletic League and 
Southern Queens Park 
Association, leading 
both groups to win many 
competitions, including 
McDonald’s Gospelfest, 
which took place at New 
York City Center in 2008 
and 2010. 

“It was one of my 
proudest moments as a 
teacher,” she said. “It was 
amazing! I had so many 
great experiences work-
ing for those programs.” 

On her Facebook page, 
she wrote, “I’m extremely 
optimistic. It’s so much 
easier to keep an open 
mind instead of being 
negative and pessimistic. 
I love hard; I try not to 
hold grudges… I fall down 
but I get up!” 

And this is her favor-
ite quote: “Dancing is 
like dreaming with your 
feet.”

Sonia Goode-LeMelle
Director of academy fi nds the inner artist in children

SONIA GOODE-LEMELLE
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“Please hear this: 
There are not ‘schizo-
phrenics.’ There are 
people with schizophre-
nia,” says Elyn Saks, a 
mental-health policy ad-
vocate who lives with the 
baffling illness. Dr. John 
Kane would most prob-
ably agree.

At 71, Kane has 
been widely respected 
throughout his career, 
not only as a scientist 
and physician but also 
as a humanitarian who 
has built a reputation 
for working to end the 
stigma attached to men-
tal illness. He prefers the 
expression “illness of the 
brain” and maintains 
that such afflictions re-
sult from malfunctions 
in the structure and 
function of certain parts 

of the brain. In other 
words, it’s not the pa-
tient’s fault.

“This stigma still rep-
resents a major obstacle 
to many people in terms 
of identifying signs of ill-
ness in a timely manner 
and seeking appropriate 
treatment,” said Kane, 
senior vice president for 
Behavioral Health Ser-
vices at Northwell Health 
(formerly North Shore-
LIJ) in Great Neck. He 
has devoted the last 45 
years of his life to The 
Zucker Hillside Hospital 
in Glen Oaks, a stand-
alone mental health fa-
cility at Northwell.

“We are engaged in a 
variety of attempts to re-
duce stigma through bet-
ter public education, par-
ticularly among young 
people,” Kane said.

Through his work, 

the doctor has expanded 
options for those suffer-
ing from severe mental 
illness. He was one of 
the first to realize the 
value of using the drug 
clozapine to treat people 
living with schizophre-
nia. Kane pushed hard 
in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s to have this 
drug recognized as a su-
perior treatment method 
for schizophrenia. Drugs 
used previously caused 
patients to have uncon-
trollable spasms and 
very severe weight gain, 
he said.

“Everyone needs to 
accept the fact that the 
brain is an organ like 
any other, though far 
more complicated,” Kane 
noted. “We need to real-
ize that having an illness 
that affects the brain 
should not be viewed as 

different from having an 
illness that affects the 
heart.”

As with other medical 
maladies, making a diag-
nosis involves a history 
taken from patients and 
family members (if avail-
able). There is currently 
no blood test for schizo-
phrenia, though many 
scientists are trying to 
develop such a test.

One of the largest 
and most comprehensive 
treatment facilities in the 
region, Zucker Hillside 
has a long history of do-
ing pioneering research 
in a number of mental 
illnesses, particularly 
schizophrenia.

And it’s largely due to 
Kane’s efforts that Zuck-
er Hillside has been an 
ongoing recipient of fund-
ing by the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health.

Described by his 
colleagues as a modest 
person who rarely talks 
about himself, the Man-
hattan resident said he 
enjoys New York City’s 
easy access to art, the-
ater, music, restaurants 
and sports.

John Kane
Doctor battles stigma of mental illness

JOHN KANE

Koehler & Isaacs LLP Attorney at law
New York Office

61 Broadway, 25th Floor
New York, NY 10006   

On behalf of the Attorneys and Staff at Koehler & Isaacs LLP

We Congratulate Marie Slaughter
Recipient of the 2016 Queens Impact Award!

Best Wishes for a Successful Event!
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The Silk Road city of 
Samarkand, Uzbekistan 
is more than 6,000 miles 
from Rego Park. But for 
Manashe Khaimov, who 
spent the first 14 years of 
his life in the ancient me-
tropolis before moving to 
New York, the two places 
are closely connected.

Now a project coor-
dinator for the Bukhar-
ian Teen Lounge in Rego 
Park, Khaimov dedicates 
much of his life to pro-
viding children with the 
support system he lacked 
when he first came to his 
adopted country.

In Uzbekistan, Khai-
mov’s parents were close-
ly involved with the local 
Jewish community and 
that activist spirit stuck 
with him. The Uzbeki 
Bukharian community 

has since all but disap-
peared as its members  
fled state-sanctioned re-
pression and relocated 
over the past few decades 
to central Queens.

“How can I explain 
life there...” Khaimov 
asked himself, pausing. 

“My parents were very 
involved in their commu-
nity and I think that’s 
where my concern comes 
from,” he said.

In America, Khai-
mov found life dizzying. 
When he approached his 
parents for college and 
career advice, he con-
fronted how high the cul-
tural barrier was. 

“There was no orga-
nized support system. I 
had to figure it out my-
self. I worked my way out 
of it.”

Nevertheless, Khai-
mov thrived, earning a 

degree from Baruch Col-
lege and becoming a stu-
dent leader. But he wor-
ried over what he saw as 
an unmet need within 
the Queens’ Bukhar-
ian community: Young 
adults had little commu-
nity support

That’s how he found 
the Teen Lounge, a pro-
gram run under the 
umbrella of the Jewish 
Child Care Association.

“I didn’t have access 
to programs like this 
when I was younger — 
people I could speak to 
in Russian and English. 
People who could guide 
me.” he added.

From tutoring, to 
college visits, to career 
fairs, Khaimov helps 
young men and women 
navigate the dual worlds 
of Bukharia and Amer-
ica.

Young people, Khai-
mov said, are being raised 
with a number of identi-
ties in his neighborhood: 
They are American, Jew-
ish, Russian and Bukha-
rian. Through career fo-
rums, college visits and 
educational advice, he 
helps integrate children 
into wider American cul-
ture without their losing 
sight of their heritage.

“I stay at the Lounge 
because I really feel the 
impact of what this group 
does, I see how the kids 
are affected. I think that’s 
what keeps me going.”

Perhaps most impor-
tantly, Khaimov says his 
work as a community 
organizer allows him to 
fully combine tradition 
and faith 

“For me, Judaism 
must be about action, ” 
he said.

Manashe Khaimov
Bukharian immigrant helps young adults fi nd their way

MANASHE KHAIMOV

BY BILL PARRY

Lester Lin loves 
Elmhurst. He loves hu-
man beings more.

When the son of Tai-
wanese immigrants 
watched his neighbors 
rally against a homeless 
shelter in their neighbor-
hood in June 2014, he was 
shocked to hear racial 
epithets being hurled at 
the mostly black and His-
panic residents in the for-
mer Pan American hotel 
on Queens Boulevard.

“Let’s just say 
Elmhurst didn’t put its 
best face on during those 
protests, especially our 
Asian community,” Lin 
said. “I knew I had some 
work to do to mend some 
fences and help these 
people.”

As part of that work, 
Lin and an army of 

young volunteers hosted 
a barbecue for families 
in the shelter. 

“I wanted to show the 
residents of the shelter a 
better side of the commu-
nity and invest in the fu-
tures of these families,” 
he said. “I also wanted 
to show my community 
that these are families 
who have jobs and have 
children and are strug-
gling to make ends meet 
just like the rest of us.”

Lin’s band of volun-
teers, known as City Mis-
sion, received non-profit 
status last year. They 
run monthly events and 
holiday parties inside 
the Pan American ho-
tel, and expanded their 
efforts to include The 
Landing, a new shelter 
for homeless families in 
East Elmhurst.

“The commitment 

that Lester shows to 
homeless families in 
Queens is second to 
none,” said Elizabeth 
Abdur-Raheem, the se-
nior program manager 
at The Landing. “I am 
personally awed by his 
boundless energy and 
optimism. When Lester 
and the City Mission 
team invest their time 
and resources to provide 
activities and school sup-
plies, parents start to re-
gain their sense of worth 
and confidence. This is 
the foundation they need 
to become self-sufficient. 
Lester is truly changing 
lives.”

Lin and his fam-
ily were briefly homeless 
when he was 3 years old 
and slept outside a Cath-
olic church in Flush-
ing. Now City Mission 
is working with pastors 

and church leaders in 
the community to shelter 
small numbers of home-
less overnight.

“A lot of these leaders 
felt bad because they saw 
families living in parks 
and they didn’t know how 
to help,” Lin said. “We 
have large buildings that 
go unused at night. We’re 
helping them get permits 
with the city to open 
their own small shelters. 
Hopefully, they’ll be up 
and running before win-
ter. It’s a good first step 
for Elmhurst.”

He is also helping 
to bring health care 
to immigrant seniors 
who have no insurance, 
working with the FDNY 
to supply smoke detec-
tors after a rash of fires 
in the neighborhood and 
joining forces with the 
New York Asian Wom-
en’s Center to help sex 
workers in Elmhurst 
and Corona learn job 
skills.

“It’s simple to help 
people,” Lin said. “The 
one thing we need to do 
better at City Mission is 
fund-raise.”

Lester Lin
Volunteer leads mission for shelter dwellers

LESTER LIN
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of Queens
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A restaurant owner 
in College Point who 
made waves in Decem-
ber when he hosted a 
Christmas Eve commu-
nity meal for Flushing 
residents says the meal 
was a stepping stone for 
him to give back to area 
residents.

Danny Lye, 56, owner 
of Danny’s Steakhouse 
and Oyster Bar at 13-46 
127th St. in College Point, 
hosted the holiday meal 
called “Feed Those In 
Need on Christmas Eve” 
at Flushing Town Hall.

More than 400 people 
showed up for grilled 
chicken, vegetables and 
mashed potatoes, along 
with a bottle of water.  

Lye, who is also a 
member of the Greater 
Flushing Chamber of 

Commerce, said he is 
very passionate about 
food and thought the din-
ner would be a good way 
to help those who were 
hungry. 

He was going to host 
the meal at his restau-
rant but ended up doing 
it at Flushing Town Hall 
because College Point is 
too far for Flushing resi-
dents.

“I eat at good restau-
rants, but I do realize a 
lot of people out there, 
they really have no food 
to eat... I saw a lot of 
homeless people, they 
were so cold,” Lye said. 

An only child, Lye 
moved to the United 
States from Malaysia in 
1988. He has a wife and 
two children, a 17-year-
old boy who lives with 
them in Bayside and 
a 27-year-old daughter 

who lives in Malaysia. 
He lived in Chinatown 
in Manhattan and Fresh 
Meadows before he set-
tled in Bayside. 

He opened Danny’s 
Steakhouse in June 2014. 
He said he discovered 
the restaurant’s location 
when a friend brought 
him to check out the spot, 
which has a fireplace.

“Since I am a chef and 
I’m very strict on food, 
what I eat, what I drink, 
all the food has very good 
ingredients,” Lye said. 

He said the Flushing 
Chamber has been very 
supportive of him and he 
tries to attend its events 
from time to time. 

Lye has other busi-
nesses he is operating 
in College Point. He has 
owned a point-of-sale 
company called POS 
OneStop for about 25 

years that offers hospi-
tality and surveys for 
restaurants, fast-food 
joints, salons and retail 
with branches in College 
Point, Chinatown and 
Chicago.

He also has another 
year-old company called 
Opala Payment System 
that provides secure pay-
ment solutions to help 
make merchant opera-
tions more effective.

Lye said he hopes to 
expand the community 
meal and make it an an-
nual event. 

He said the meal even 
drew state Assemblyman 
Ron Kim (D-Flushing) 
and City Councilman 
Peter Koo (D-Flushing) 
and there are other com-
panies and restaurants 
that are interested in 
contributing to the event 
in the future.

“One of the men from 
Cisco gave me a business 
card right away... I was 
really touched,” Lye said. 
“Some restaurants in 
Flushing, they really want 
to help, too. This year we 
might have some sushi, 
some Korean food.”

Danny Lye
Restaurateur feeds hungry on Christmas 

DANNY LYE

The Great Neck 
Choral Society 

congratulates our esteemed
 Maestro David Close 

on this auspicious occasion. 

www.gnchoral.org

Congratulations 
to 

Jim Trent!
We appreciate all of your efforts on behalf of 

the Queens Farm Museum, 
the Poppenhusen Institute, 
the Queens Civic Congress, 

the Queens Preservation Council, 
the Four Borough 

Neighborhood Preservation Alliance 
and all of the other groups that 

you are involved with in the community at large.
Many thanks and continued success!

Aline and Henry Euler
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The pastor of St. Jaco-
bus Evangelical Luther-
an Church in Woodside 
has helped the church 
become more connected 
to the surrounding com-
munity.

Joseph Mantovani, 
35, has been the church’s 
pastor for the last sev-
en years. He said that 
when he first joined the 
church, attendance was 
low, with a general lack 
of church-community 
engagement. 

Since then he has 
worked to bring the 
church back into promi-
nence by sharing space 
with other congre-
gations, community 
groups, sports teams and 
Little Leagues as well as 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
and Cocaine Anonymous 

meetings. The church 
has always hosted a pre-
school that serves about 
150 families.  

Mantovani said the 
church’s greatest accom-
plishment has been us-
ing its space to welcome 
other congregations and 
taking part in neigh-
borhood improvement 
efforts such as graffiti 
removal, painting and 
greening.

“There’s so many peo-
ple who want to go out 
and help and do some-
thing in their commu-
nity, but it’s often hard 
to figure out how to do 
that,” Mantovani said. 

Mantovani was born 
and raised in Brooklyn 
and has been living in 
Queens since he became 
the church’s pastor. He 
has a twin brother. 

He received his bach-

elor’s degree in market-
ing philosophy from 
Brooklyn College in 2003 
and his Master of Divin-
ity from the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia in 2009. 

The church runs a 
food pantry at Bethany 
Lutheran Church in 
Elmhurst that is funded 
by United Way and Lu-
theran Social Services. 
Mantovani devotes two 
Saturdays each month to 
the pantry, which serves 
150 people each time.

The church also runs 
food drives at Renais-
sance Charter School in 
Jackson Heights and PS 
58 in Maspeth. 

The pastor has a 
blog where he posts his 
sermons from the Sun-
day service as well as 
the church’s activities 
throughout the week 

and works with Habitat 
for Humanity ReStores, 
nonprofit home improve-
ment stores and donation 
centers.

Mantovani touted the 
church’s diversity, noting 
that the preschool has 
people from up to 30 dif-
ferent countries, includ-
ing Bangladesh, Tibet, 
Nepal and Indonesia. 

“It’s become a com-
munity where people 
from all these diverse 
backgrounds can share 
their cultural identity, 
their worship styles, 
their service projects 
and all these different 
things,” he said.

Mantovani said the 
church is considering 
building a community 
center in a space where 
different Lutheran 
churches can work to-
gether and offer English 

as a Second Language 
courses, immigration 
clinics, health screen-
ings, information on 
health insurance, food 
and ways to get in con-
tact with city shelters.

“There’s a huge want 
for people to help, but 
they’re not necessarily 
in communities or spac-
es where they can do that 
easily,” he said. 

Joseph Mantovani
Pastor shares church with community

JOSEPH MANTOVANI

St. Agnes Academic High School

www.stagneshs.org
718-353-6276  • 13-20 124th St. College Point, NY 11356 

SUMMER CAMPS

Girls & Boys Grades 
6th - 8th         $80
9:30am - 11:00am

Girls & Boys 
Entering 8th Grade    $250

9:00am - 11:00am

Girls grades 1st-5th     
$80

9:00am - 11:00am

TACHS Course

August  8th - 11th

Science Camp

Cheer Camp

Dance Camp
July 11th - 14th

Girls Grades 5th-8th   
$80

9:00am - 11:00am

Acrylic 
Painting

August 1st - 4th
August 8th -11th 
Boys & Girls 

Grades 6th - 8th      $160
11:30am - 1:00pm 

Girls & Boys Grades 3rd - 5th 
9:30 am -11:00 am       $160

Grades 6th - 8th  
11:30am - 1:00pm       $160

DIY  Arts & Crafts
August 1st - 4th and August 8th -11th 

Camp Registration forms can found at www.stagneshs.org. Due by June 1st.

Girls & Boys Grades 
6th- 8th          $80
9:00am - 11:00am

Graphic 
Design

August 1st - 4th
August 8th -11th 

August  1st - 4th

August  8th - 11th

C o l l e g e  P o i n t . . .  C o l l e g e  B o u n d

St. Agnes Congratulates Anne Forde on being 
Honored with the Queens Impact Award

 Thank you for your 16 years of dedicated service to St. Agnes!
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When Dr. Gail O. Mel-
low took over as presi-
dent of LaGuardia Com-
munity College in 2000, 
she inherited one of the 
most ethnically diverse 
campuses in the nation 
with more than 50,000 
students, two-thirds 
of whom are now new 
Americans. The students 
at LaGuardia’s Long Is-
land City campus face a 
unique challenge in that 
the majority have fam-
ily incomes of less than 
$25,000 per year.

“These are students 
who weren’t born of 
privilege,” Mellow said. 
“They have an extraor-
dinary vitality because 
this is their shot and 
they really want to make 
it work.”

Under her leadership, 
over $20 million in ex-
ternal funding through 
grants and contracts is 
secured each year for 
workforce development 
programs and initia-
tives that support at-risk 
students. The school es-
tablished a Single Stop 
office, a central hub 
where students go when 
life struggles arise.  The 
highly trained staff helps 
students sign up for pub-
lic benefits and provides 
financial literacy coun-
seling, housing place-
ment services, access to 
an on-campus food pan-
try and more.

In January Mellow 
received the 2016 NASPA 
President’s Award giv-
ing special recognition 
to a college or univer-
sity president who has 
advanced the quality of 
student life on campus 
by supporting student af-
fairs staff and programs.

“I was the first per-
son in my family to go to 
college and I had to work 
full time taking courses 
at night and weekends,” 
Mellow said, “so I can 
identify with our stu-
dents. We’ve seen first-
hand how a student’s 
academic performance 
can suffer when they’re 

worried about how to 
pay for their next meal or 
subway ride home from 
class. Investing in our 
student affairs staff has 
enabled more students 
to tap their expertise 
to help pay for school, 
find jobs, get properly 
advised or obtain health 
services.”

Since she joined La-
Guardia, the college has 
gained increasing recog-
nition, named one of the 
Top Three Large Commu-
nity Colleges by the Com-
munity College Survey 
of Student Engagement, 
and winning numerous 
awards, including the 
prestigious 2006 MetLife 
Foundation Commu-
nity College Excellence 
Award for Service to Un-
derserved Students.

“Gail is a national 
leader in the fight for 
strong community col-

lege education,” City 
Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) 
said. “It’s great to work 
alongside her to make 
western Queens a place 
where people can expand 
their horizons through 
top-notch education. 
Gail has helped literally 
hundreds of thousands 
of people get a quality ed-
ucation and build strong 
futures.”

Mellow credits her 
faculty and staff with 
establishing a culture of 
success.

“Our focus is to cre-
ate the best community 
we can by creating the 
best educated people we 
can,” she said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bpar-
ry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

Gail Mellow
LaGuardia prez sustains at-risk students

GAIL MELLOW
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“Running is the great-
est metaphor for life be-
cause you get out of it 
what you put into it.” 
—Oprah Winfrey

That quote seems to 
echo Kevin Montalvo’s 
mantra. “Running is what 
changed my life,” said the 
Jackson Heights native.

Leading the charge 
as the founder and CEO 
of Queens Distance Run-
ners, Montalvo (whose 
code name is “El Capi-
tano”), has devoted his 
time and energy help-
ing to motivate others to 
achieve their personal 
best by joining his team. 
With close to 250 mem-
bers, the club helps ath-
letes improve their dis-
tance running through 
training focused on 
routes in the borough. 

Membership is free of 
charge.

There has been a New 
York City Marathon for 
years and now, thanks 
to Montalvo’s dedication, 
there is a Queens Mara-
thon, dubbed “The World’s 
Marathon,”  to reflect the 
borough’s cultural diversi-
ty. The Inaugural Queens 
Marathon took place at 
Flushing Meadows Coro-
na Park April 30.  

The Queens Mara-
thon is a Boston Quali-
fier course that features 
five loops of the Flushing 
Meadows park. Montalvo 
says that his vision is to 
eventually bring this 
marathon to the bor-
ough’s streets.

Montalvo first got his 
inspiration from the 2010 
New York Marathon.

 “I took a leap of faith 
and signed up for the 

first race I could find on 
the NYRR calendar, and 
it happened to be the 
60K,” he said. “That day 
in Central Park would be 
all the experience I need-
ed to know that I had 
found my passion.”

Just two years later, 
he finished the same 
60k in eighth place and 
was making plans to cre-
ate a team centered on 
Queens. Montalvo could 
not wait to bring recre-
ational running events 
to his beloved borough 
and start a competitive 
running team.

“Seeing each and ev-
ery one of our teammates 
running, volunteering, 
making new connections 
with potential members to 
join our team and having 
fun is all the motivation I 
need,” he said. Introduc-
ing fun events in Queens 

is high on QDR’s agenda. 
“Our goal is to bring 

races featuring our local 
businesses, taking place 
in Astoria, Flushing 
Meadows, Alley Pond, 
Forest Park,” he said. 
“Our running team is as 
diverse as our great bor-
ough.”

QDR stages group runs 
as well as official timed 
races throughout Queens. 
Montalvo also runs a toy 
drive for the Queens Cen-
ter for Progress, a group 
helping children with 
disabilities, during the 
Christmas season.

In addition to Mon-
talvo’s efforts for QDR, he 
works with the Runner 
Services Team for the New 
York Road Runners and is 
the track and field coach 
for the Chapin School on 
the Upper East Side. 

“Running is a free ac-
tivity, it has no boundar-
ies, and the support we 
have received has been 
tremendous,” Montalvo 
said.  “We hope this trend 
continues and we can one 
day call many Queens 
residents a ‘Queens Dis-
tance Runner.’”

Kevin Montalvo
‘El Capitano’ starts fi rst Queens Marathon

KEVIN MONTALVO

The Broad Channel Civic Association 
congratulates Dan Mundy 

on receiving the 
Queens Impact Award 2016. 

Well deserved!

Lester Lin
Kevin Montavlo

Pastor Joseph Mantovani
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“The funny thing 
about firemen is, night 
and day, they are always 
firemen.”

This quote by fire-
man turned screen-
writer Gregory Widen 
(“Backdraft”) seems to 
perfectly describe life-
time Broad Channel res-
ident Dan Mundy, Jr. 

At 52, he is a battalion 
chief with the New York 
Fire Department, with 
30 years of experience.  

And he is loved by 
all — his family, com-
munity and fellow fire-
fighters.

“My community is 
perhaps the most unique 
in New York City,” Mun-
dy said. The island com-
munity is surrounded 
by a national park with 
thousands of acres of 

water, wetlands and is-
lands, all within view 
of the Manhattan sky-
line. And it’s made up 
of hardworking, middle-
class families, many of 
whom have been there 
for generations.

A devoted husband 
and family man, Mundy 
values his time with El-
len, his wife of 30 years, 
as well as with their two 
grandchildren and three 
daughters, who were 
raised in this tight-knit 
community. 

“In times of need, 
such as Hurricane San-
dy, everyone pitches in 
to help out,” said Mundy, 
who has been president 
of the Broad Channel 
Civic Association for 10 
years. 

At the 58th Battalion 
in Canarsie, Brooklyn, 
where he works, Mun-

dy’s duties include over-
seeing building and fire 
hydrant inspections, 
supervising the train-
ing of units in the many 
aspects of firefighting, 
and responding to such 
emergencies as struc-
tural fires, hazmat in-
cidents and serious ve-
hicle accidents.

With all those re-
sponsibilities, it’s a won-
der Mundy finds time to 
pursue other activities, 
such as serving as vice 
president and co-found-
er of the environmental 
organization, the Jamai-
ca Bay Ecowatchers.

“This is an exciting 
time to be involved in Ja-
maica Bay. We are expe-
riencing the cleanest wa-
ter in decades, in large 
part due to our efforts 
to have the city reduce 
the nitrogen loading,” 

he said. “We have just 
finished large-scale res-
toration planting on the 
recently created wetland 
islands of Rulers Bar 
and Blackwall Islands 
and are getting ready 
to start construction on 
Sunset Cove, a 14-acre 
shoreline site that will 
see restored wetlands, 
a maritime forest and 
walking trails, along 
with a boardwalk.” 

And they are mov-
ing forward with oys-
ter research, which is 
showing encouraging 
results.

“I greatly appreci-
ate having been chosen 
for this award as there 
are so many people in 
Queens who are mak-
ing big differences in 
their neighborhoods,” 
he noted. “I have been 
very impressed with the 
efforts of Borough Presi-
dent Melinda Katz to get 
directly involved in the 
issues that need to be 
addressed in our neigh-
borhoods, and her nomi-
nating me for this award 
makes it that much more 
important.”

Dan Mundy
Fire chief monitors Jamaica Bay ecology

DAN MUNDY

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Dr. Jose Prince’s his-
tory with Queens be-
gan in an apartment he 
shared with his parents 
and two brothers near 
Elmhurst Hospital. 

His parents had come 
to Queens from their na-
tive Cuba. In their home 
country, his mother and 
father were neighbors, 
but Prince’s father was 
a counter-revolutionary 
against Fidel Castro and 
his life became endan-
gered due to his political 
beliefs. 

Prince eventually be-
came a doctor, a decision 
he partially attributed to 
his fond memories of his 
grandfather.

“My grandfather in 
Cuba was a pediatrician, 
so I grew up with the 
stories of him,” he said, 

though Prince noted that 
he only saw him spar-
ingly. “And the stories 
stuck.”

Prince is now the 
medical director of the 
Pediatric Trauma Center 
at Cohen Children’s Med-
ical Center in New Hyde 
Park. In October, the 
center was designated as 
a Level 1 Pediatric Trau-
ma Center, the largest 
such center in New York 
state and the only Level 1 
pediatric trauma facility 
in all of Long Island and 
New York City. Prince es-
timated that the center’s 
urgent care facilities see 
approximately 70,000 pe-
diatric patients per year. 
Prince, who lived in Flo-
ral Park as an adolescent, 
said the designation was 
a personal triumph.

“I grew up in this 
neighborhood. I’m not 

doing this program be-
cause it’s a job,” he said. 
“My kids drive around 
Brooklyn, Queens, Man-
hattan and Nassau Coun-
ty and it’s very impor-
tant to me.”

The process of mak-
ing the medical center 
a Level 1 facility took 
about three years and 
required a substantial 
influx of new investment 
and hires. The designa-
tion means that the cen-
ter has the resources and 
staff to respond quickly 
and efficiently to criti-
cally ill or injured pedi-
atric patients. 

The center also con-
ducts extensive training, 
including mock traumas 
with mannequins that 
are able to speak to phy-
sicians while they are 
being ‘treated.’ Under 
Prince’s guidance, the 

center increased its ef-
forts to promote injury 
prevention, and the cen-
ter’s injury prevention 
coordinator reached 
more than 10,000 people 
last year in visits to 
schools and other facili-
ties.

Prince said it was es-
sential for New York City 
to have high-quality and 
accessible pediatric trau-
ma centers, especially 
considering the dangers 
arising from crowded 
traffic conditions or 
mass-casualty incidents. 
He said the medical cen-
ter always tried to re-
lease the information it 
gathered from research 
to other hospitals to en-
sure their best practices 
would be widely dissemi-
nated.

“I’m proud that we’re 
a part of being able to do 
that well,” he said, “and 
helping others around us 
to do that well.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail 
at pdonachie@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

Jose Prince
Pediatrician heads Level 1 trauma center

JOSE PRINCE
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Taryn Sacramone, 
the managing director 
of the Queens Theatre, 
believes the performing 
arts space and concert 
venue is located in one of 
the most buoyant areas 
for artists in the country.

“There’s diversity and 
a tremendous energy in 
the borough right now,” 
she said. “It seems like a 
fantastic place for story-
telling.”

Originally from Ohio, 
Sacramone moved to New 
York in 2001. A political 
science major from Ke-
nyon College, Sacramone 
has lived in Queens for 
the past 13 years and 
currently resides in 
Whitestone. Prior to her 
current position at the 
Queens Theatre, which 
she took on in August 

2013, she worked as a se-
nior projects manager 
at the Social Science Re-
search Center and as the 
executive director of the 
Astoria Performing Arts 
Center for eight years. 
Sacramone said her work 
with APAC made her 
committed to promoting 
the arts and culture com-
munity of Queens. 

The transition from 
her work at APAC into 
managing the Queens 
Theatre proved to be a 
challenge of increased 
size and scope. There are 
multiple performance 
spaces at Queens The-
atre, which hosts comedy, 
dance and music events 
in addition to plays. Sac-
ramone said the way she 
determines which proj-
ects will be presented at 
the theatre is methodical 
and takes global events 

into account.
“I seek out projects 

and try to pay attention 
to what’s going on in 
the world that might be 
interesting, and I have 
people bring projects to 
me,” she said. “Through 
a combination of those 
things you end up with a 
lot of options.”

In November, the 
theatre hosted a perfor-
mance of a stage ver-
sion of Harper Lee’s cel-
ebrated novel “To Kill 
A Mockingbird.” Sacra-
mone said the decision 
to produce the play was 
inspired by renewed at-
tention to the book due 
to the release of “Go Set 
a Watchman,” the novel’s 
sequel which was pub-
lished in July 2015. 

“The sequel sold very 
well, but the original 
novel, you were seeing it 

on the bestseller list. At 
the airport lounge, there 
was ‘To Kill A Mocking-
bird’ on display,” she 
said. “The play is very 
rarely performed in New 
York City, so there is an 
opportunity to see it in a 
different form.”

“To Kill a Mocking-
bird” was originally pub-
lished in 1960. Lee won 
the Pulitzer Prize for the 
novel about a young girl 
in Maycomb, Ala., whose 
father defends a black 
man who has been ac-
cused of rape. The book 
has sold more than 30 
million copies. 

Sacramone and the 
theatre’s staff will also 
continue to develop the 
Senior Ensemble The-
atre, which works with 
senior citizens as they 
write, choreograph and 
perform a musical of 

their own, scheduled to 
be performed at the the-
ater June 30. 

Reach reporter Pat-

rick Donachie by e-mail 
at pdonachie@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

Taryn Sacramone
Director brings innovative theater projects to borough

TARYN SACRAMONE

Sac’s Place
“home cooking”

Congratulations 

Taryn  
Sacramone 

from  
Sac’s Place
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A Hollis woman may 
be a correction officer 
at Rikers Island during 
the day, but in southeast 
Queens she is known for 
volunteering and sup-
porting her community 
at just about every level. 

Marie Slaughter, 50, 
is a longtime volunteer 
for the Jamaica Home-
less Shelter as well as the 
Cross Island YMCA and 
comes to Thomasina Ca-
tering Hall in St. Albans 
once a month to stand be-
hind the neighborhood 
business and mingle 
with fellow churchgoers. 
She is also a member of 
the NAACP’s Jamaica 
chapter and the Demo-
cratic Club. 

Slaughter is moti-
vated by a deep religious 
faith.

 When she had emer-
gency surgery due to 
an intestine problem, 
she said she survived 
because God gave her 
another chance and in-
spired her. 

“I believe that every-
body here on this Earth 
is here for a purpose,” 
Slaughter said. “My 
purpose is to try to help 
make this world a better 
place.”

 Starting at age 12, 
she worked for two years 
as a newspaper girl with 
routes in Hollis, where 
she grew up. At 16, she 
began working for a dry 
cleaner, a job she held for 
six years.

Slaughter, who has 
a 10-year-old daughter 
Antoinette, attended 
New York City College 
of Technology to become 
a computer technician, 

but left to care for her 
mother, who died at 67 of 
congestive heart failure. 
She also held positions at 
Sears, the now-closed Al-
exander’s and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange. 

The community ac-
tivist started working 
at Rikers Island in 1989. 
She was employed at 
Wards Island from 1990 
to 1994 before returning 
to Rikers Island. 

A union delegate for 
the Correction Officers’ 
Benevolent Association 
for 18 years, she was the 
first woman assigned to 
her unit. 

Raised in the Holiness 
Church of Jesus Christ 
on 199th Street and Hol-
lis Avenue, Slaughter 
has served as a Sunday 
school teacher and an 
usher. 

Outside of her job, she 

has been volunteering at 
the Jamaica Homeless 
Shelter since she was 15 
and also volunteers at 
the Ronald McDonald 
House on Long Island. 
Once a month, she and 
her daughter distribute 
food to children living at 
the house. 

And Slaughter has 
also given back to the 
Cross Island YMCA, 
where she takes her 
daughter. She hosted 
a walk-a-thon to raise 
money for kids to have 
a safe haven during the 
summertime and an 
after-school program at 
the Y.

 At Rikers she is in-
volved in the care, custo-
dy and control of inmates 
and the highlight is when 
people come back to her 
to say they appreciated 
her advice. 

“The best part of my 
job is motivating prison-
ers and officers to try to 
make themselves better 
people,” she said. 

Reach reporter Ma-
dina Toure by e-mail at 
mtoure@ cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–
4566.

Marie Slaughter
Hollis woman gives back to communty in many ways

MARIE SLAUGHTER

ROSE M SINGER CENTER
Off. Gonzalez #17960
Off. Thompson #18540
Off. Ayuba #13922
Off. Velazquez #7460
Off. Rodriguez #12719
Off. Owens #10476
Off. E. Williams #9886
Off. McDowell #17080
Off. Spruill #4257
Off. Ramos #18938
Ms. Witter RN, PCC
Erica Gray AA
Off. Cruz #17070
Off. Reyes #16017
Off. Simond #11722
Off. Mendez #18164
Off. Banneman #10971
Off. Whitfield #8891
Cap’t. Johnson #1614
Off. Miles #18405
Off. Shepherd #12780
Off. Librera #14039

Off. Pennamon #9044
Off. D. Miller #15964
Off. Fogenay #11688
The Slaughter Family

congratulates
Marie Slaughter 

on receiving the 
Queens Impact Award.

Well done!

Off. Mack #13377
Cap’t Mc. Michael #1198
Off. Yisrael #3122
Cap’t Jackson-Sumper #639

Off. Williams #15734
Rachel Thomas PSIS 208
Off. Stephanie Barrett #15898
Justice Allah
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BY BILL PARRY

Queens experienced 
extraordinary growth 
under the leadership of 
Claire Shulman, the first 
female borough president, 
from 1986 to 2001. During 
that time, dozens of neigh-
borhoods were rezoned, 
generating development 
which led to the economic 
revitalization of down-
town Jamaica, Flushing 
and Long Island City. 

Shulman was pivotal 
in ensuring the progress 
of a number of cultural 
institutions, including 
the Queens Museum of 
Art, the New York Hall of 
Science, Queens Theatre 
in the Park and the Muse-
um of the Moving Image. 
She played a major role 
in securing funding for 
35,000 additional school 
seats and the completion 

of the Queens Hospital 
Center, a $170 million 
complex serving 400,000 
patients annually that is 
the largest health care 
provider in the borough.

“You can’t do any-
thing without a great 
staff.  We worked togeth-
er like a charm and I’m 
very proud of that,” Shul-
man said. “We called it 
Claire Shulman College. 
All of my staff are still 
doing great things in city 
government.” 

One veteran of Shul-
man’s staff is the current 
borough president, Me-
linda Katz.

“Former Borough 
President Claire Shul-
man is a Queens giant, 
an extraordinary public 
servant who taught me 
how to get things done,” 
Katz said. “Throughout 
her distinguished ten-

ure, she was masterful 
in making sure govern-
ment served as an effec-
tive tool for the people of 
Queens and for achieving 
the positive change that 
has made our borough 
such an attractive place 
to live, work and visit.”

Shulman’s public ser-
vice began with the Bay-
side Mother’s Club, the 
forerunner of the PTA, 
in 1955.

“I became the presi-
dent because no one else 
wanted to do it,” Shulman 
said. “I wanted to make 
sure my kids got a good 
education. Their school 
was very old and shabby. 
I told the Board of Ed I’d 
sue them for being slum-
lords and they weren’t fa-
miliar with the term.”

Her three children 
went on to great success.  
Her daughter Ellen, a 

Space Shuttle astronaut, 
flew three missions. 
They each possessed 
Shulman’s can-do atti-
tude.

“I was a registered 
nurse during World War 
II and all of our supplies 
were shipped overseas for 
the war effort,” she said. 
“You had to learn how to 
save people without any 
supplies. When I realized 
I could do that, I knew I 
could do anything.”

Looking back at her 
track record, she thinks 
luring the film industry 
back to the city was one 
of her best accomplish-
ments. It generates al-
most $9 billion a year 
while creating more than 
130,000 jobs.

“We got the  5 1/2 acres 
from the federal govern-
ment for $1,” she said of 
the former Paramount 
Studio that is Kaufman 
Astoria Studios today. 
“From zero dollars to  $9 
billion is not bad at all.”

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bpar-
ry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

Claire Shulman
Her leadership changed the face of Queens

CLAIRE SHULMAN

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

“I am in favor of ani-
mal rights as well as hu-
man rights. That is the 
way of a whole human 
being.” — Abraham Lin-
coln

For the past 20 years, 
animal lover Kathleen 
Thelian has been on a 
mission: rescuing aban-
doned dogs and stray 
cats. The Forest Hills 
resident has always had 
a special place in her 
heart for mistreated 
animals and has found 
homes for many. If they 
could speak, they would 
probably bark or meow 
their heartfelt thanks.

Thelian believes that 
more people need to stand 
up for homeless stray 
cats and dogs, whose 
numbers are growing by 

the day. “Most of these 
animals were pets once, 
then abandoned on the 
streets,” she said.

While many New 
Yorkers adopt rescues on 
a regular basis, Thelian 
says many folks don’t 
seem to understand that 
these animals are home-
less largely because of 
us. 

“Whether it is be-
cause we did not neuter 
and spay them, or be-
cause we have become 
tired of them and just let 
them go, being a stray cat 
or dog was not of their 
own volition,” the animal 
rights advocate said.

As a loving, devoted 
pet parent to four res-
cues — her two dogs 
Toby Keith and Gunner 
and two formerly feral 
cats — Thelian fears that 

some pet owners may for-
get that having a pet is 
like family.  It’s a lifelong 
commitment.

And instead of shoo-
ing away an old stray, 
she hopes maybe the 
next time some kind per-
son might put down a 
can of food or small bowl 
of water. 

“These cats did not 
ask to have to live in a 
parking lot outside in the 
elements — rain, snow, 
unbearable heat and cold 
weather. So if I can make 
it a little easier on them 
by providing shelter, 
food and water, I feel that 
is the least I can do,” said 
Thelian, who has given 
generously to many res-
cue places and animal 
shelters.

When she is not res-
cuing animals, Thelian 

works as a banquet sales 
manager at Douglaston 
Manor. She has been in 
the banquet business for 
26 years.

 “I enjoy meeting new 
people and helping them 
plan their events,” she 
noted. In her spare time, 
she also very much en-
joys horseback riding 

and photography. 
This Queens hero has 

touched the hearts of 
many with her efforts and 
contributions to save the 
dogs and cats left behind.

“It is an honor to ac-
cept this award because 
I have a deep passion for 
all animals. Maybe this 
will help make people 

aware of the struggles 
that all these defenseless, 
homeless strays have to 
endure,” Thelian said.

“We can fix this prob-
lem by being a little more 
proactive when it comes 
to taking a pet into our 
home,” she said, caution-
ing that it’s “not a just for 
now commitment.”

Kathleen Thelian
Animal rescuer touches hearts of many

KATHLEEN THELIAN
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VALLO TRANSPORTATION 
proudly applauds all of the Queens Impact Award 

Recipients for their exemplary achievements and 
commitment to the betterment of Queens.

I especially wish to congratulate  
Claire Shulman and Taryn Sacramone  

for their never-ending dedication  
to our community.  

~from LINDA DESABATO and all your friends  

at VA L LO  TR A NSP O RTAT I O N

P RO M P T  
P E RS O N A L I Z E D  
P RO FES S I O N A L

MINI COACHES AND  
SCHOOL BUSES FOR CHARTER

WWW.VALLOTRANSPORTATION.COM  

1.800.VALLO99 OR 718.961.7600  

151-17 SIXTH ROAD  

WHITESTONE, NY 11357

The leadership of 
Cohen Childern’s Medical Center

Congratulates
Dr. Jose Prince

For his great work 
on behalf of our patients in Queens

AND
CONGRATULATIONS

To the 2016 Queens Impact HONOREES
Thank you for making Queens a better place

Claire Shulman
Salutes

TimesLedger Newspapers

Who in a very professional way brings the news of the day to the community
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Jim Trent’s commit-
ment to the betterment of 
his Bellerose community 
and to the borough as a 
whole makes him a true 
Queens hero.

Thanks to his perse-
verance for over 40 years 
as well as his tireless 
efforts to raise funds, 
a 47-acre tract of farm 
land — steeped in colo-
nial history — has been 
rescued, preserved and 
reimagined for Queens’ 
families and visitors to 
enjoy. As the founder and 
president of the Queens 
County Farm Museum, 
Trent started out with a 
vision, which ultimately 
led to the Farm Muse-
um’s success.

As one of New York 
City’s last working farms 
and the longest continu-

ally farmed site in New 
York state, the Farm Mu-
seum has developed into a 
multi-faceted entity boast-
ing an orchard, plant-
ing fields, vineyard and 
herb garden, along with 
expanded education pro-
grams and special events 
for urban dwellers. It is a 
New York City Landmark 
and on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. 

According to Trent, 
the story behind the 
Farm Museum’s found-
ing started with the 
building of North Shore 
Towers on land zoned 
for lower-density con-
struction. He said that 
was the catalyst to do 
something about the sale 
of the farm acres. “I did 
not want high-rises to 
spoil the suburban feel 
and character of eastern 
Queens, so the sale of the 

Creedmoor land had to 
be stopped,” he recalled. 

Acting in his role as 
president of the Creed-
moor Civic Association, 
Trent proposed that the 
property be used as a tree 
nursery to be operated 
by the city Department 
of Parks & Recreation. 
But that was before he 
learned that the farm-
house on the property 
went back to the 18th 
century and the farm 
itself could be traced to 
1697. 

“Then we switched 
gears and went for the 
creation of a farm mu-
seum,” he said.

Somehow Trent al-
ways finds time to con-
tinue his work as a civic 
leader and community 
advocate.

As treasurer of the 
Queens Civic Congress, 

an umbrella organiza-
tion comprised of 100 or 
so civic and community 
groups, he works with 
leaders and elected of-
ficials on a series of hot-
button issues.

Preserving Queens’ 
historical buildings 
and neighborhoods is, 
of course, near and dear 
to Trent’s heart. On his 
“to do” list: saving the 
Cornell Farm in Little 
Neck, which goes back 
300 years; the director’s 
cottage of Creedmoor 
Psychiatric Center; and 
Fresh Meadows’ Klein 
Farm. Working with 
others, Team Trent is 
trying to landmark 
Broadway/Flushing’s 
1,600 homes and hop-
ing to save the Triboro 
Tuberculosis Hospital, 
now known as the “T-
Building,” at Queens 
Hospital Center.

It’s clear that wearing 
many hats and juggling 
numerous responsibili-
ties is what he does best.

Earning no money for 
his efforts, Trent strives 
to make Queens a better 
place in which to live. 

James Trent
Civic leader founded Queens Farm Museum

JAMES TRENT

BY GABRIEL ROM

Ed Wendell and his 
wife Josephine are self-
described lifers. They 
have lived in Woodhaven 
for almost their entire 
lives, and they have 
made the neighborhood 
and its rich history their 
life’s work.

The two of them are a 
familiar sight at monthly 
Woodhaven Residents 
Block Association meet-
ings, and Wendell has 
held numerous top posi-
tions in the influential 
civic, including presi-
dent.

But for much of his 
life, Wendell had no di-

rect civic involvement. 
At one point, he and 

his wife had become so 
distressed with what 
they saw as the lack of a 
Woodhaven community 
that they made prepara-
tions to leave for upstate 
New York. 

Wendell, then a web de-
veloper, attended a WRBA 
meeting on a whim to 
get content for his site, 
and suddenly his life in 
Queens began to change.

He and his wife began 
meeting residents, run-
ning into them on the 
street, chatting in the 
supermarket, and they 
started to find the com-
munity they had been 

searching for.
“It took us just a few 

months, but we realized 
we had been living in 
that small town we had 
always wanted,” Wendell 
said.

The Wendells gave up 
on moving, but Ed kept a 
map of upstate New York. 
He hung it in his room 
for 10 years.

“I kept it there just 
to remind myself how 
close we came to mak-
ing a mistake,” he said. 
“Sometimes happiness is 
right in front of you, you 
just have to open your 
eyes.”

Today, Wendell splits 
his time between the 

WRBA and the Wood-
haven Historical Society, 
where he combs through 
historical documents, 
looking for interesting 
tidbits of long-forgotten 
history. Josephine is the 
group’s treasurer.

Growing up, Wendell, 
who has Scottish heri-
tage, lived next door to 
Germans only a few de-
cades after the end of the 
World War II. Now a wide 
range of Latin American 
countries are repre-
sented by Woodhaven’s 

population, while in past 
decades immigrants 
from across Europe lived 
side-by-side.

“Woodhaven has al-
ways been a working-
class melting pot, and 
we have always pulled 
together in tough times,” 
he said.

When Hurricane San-
dy hit, Woodhaven was 
virtually untouched, 
while only a few miles 
south the communities 
of southern Queens had 
been laid to waste.

The WRBA created a 
communication channel 
with struggling families 
in the Rockaways and 
delivered 1,400 bags of 
sorted clothing within 
the first 10 days of the 
disaster.

The effort reminded 
Wendell and his wife 
why they had chosen to 
stay in Woodhaven.

“We got down there 
the day after,” Wendell 
said. “I was incredibly 
proud of us, of my com-
munity.”

Ed & Josephine 
Wendell

Couple preserves Woodhaven’s rich history 

ED AND JOSEPHINE WENDELL
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CONGRATULATIONS TO  
DAVID CLOSE  

AND ALL THE WONDERFUL MUSIC  
HE HAS GIVEN TO QUEENS!

JOAN AND LESLIE BARNES AND THE STAFF 
AT LONDON LENNIE’S

Congratulations 
to

2016 
Queens Impact Award 

Recipient

James A. Trent
Your commitment to our community 

and the City of New York 
is unmatched.

All the Best,

The Board and Staff of

Queens County 
Farm Museum

Paid for by Jumaane 2017
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BY GABRIEL ROM

Mohamed William, 
who was a combat med-
ic in the United States 
Army for eight years, 
doesn’t consider himself 
a tough guy. Rather he’s 
a joker.

“My home planet 
got destroyed,” he said 
laughing when asked 
where he was raised.

But William, a li-
censed practical nurse at 
Queens Hospital Center, 
has started an initiative 
to help kids feel a little 
tougher and a little more 
confident.

William runs a free 
children’s boot camp af-
ter hours at the hospital 
where he has signed up 
to 40 families for self-de-
fense and fitness classes.

Serving as a volun-
teer, he provides the 

equipment along with 
prizes and food for fami-
lies. His goals are clear: 
foster healthier choices, 
self-worth and self-es-
teem, along with physi-
cal fitness.

A star high-school 
athlete and semi-profes-
sional boxer, William 
said the importance of 
physical fitness, espe-
cially for kids, is para-
mount.

“The truth is the first 
time I ran the class it 
was such a success, there 
was suddenly a huge de-
mand,” he said.

Kids, parents and 
onlookers were raving 
about the heart-thump-
ing class and its energet-
ic leader.

Now the class is in its 
sixth straight year and 
William has no plans to 
slow it down. Once the 

school year ends, dozens 
of kids flood through the 
doors for the bi-weekly 
classes from throughout 
Queens.

“When I was growing 
up, I would go to the park 
in the summer, but for 
parents who can’t afford 
to put their kids in mar-
tial arts program, this 
was a great opportunity 
because it was free,” he 
said. 

William emphasized 
that his classes are just 
one component of health-
ier living.

“This can’t just be 
about working out. Ev-
erything that you just 
managed to build, you 
can lose it all if you have 
a junky diet,” he said.

His classes, however, 
are no joke. 

From the basics of nu-
trition, to plyometrics, to 

basic boxing techniques, 
William said he needs to 
push his students in or-
der for them to see real 
results.

Those results, Wil-
liam said, have been tre-
mendous.

“I’ve heard of kids 
who were bullied at 
school who now have 
the confidence to de-
fend themselves, to hold 
their head up with confi-
dence,” he said.

William himself was a 
target of bullies growing 
up and he said he wanted 
to make sure that young 
kids would have the self-
esteem that he lacked.

“I wish I would’ve had 
a class like this when I 
was younger,” he said. 
“If I can take a shy child 
and have them come out 
of their shell, to me that’s 
progress.”

Mohamed William
Nurse runs children’s boot camp at Queens Hospital

MOHAMED WLLIIAM

I would like to congratulate all winners of the  

Queens Impact Awards

159-53 102nd Street
Howard Beach, NY 11414

(718) 738-1111
(718) 322-5760 FAX

66-85 73rd Place
Middle Village, NY 11379

(718) 497-1630
(718) 497-1761 FAX

District Offices:

Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr.
 

New York State Senator
District 15

Ranking Member of NYS  
Senate Committee for Veterans,  

Homeland Security, and  

The cross Island YMCA 
congratulates 

Marie Slaughter 
on receiving the 

Queens Impact Award 2016. 
We are proud of you!
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Our community salutes you!

Mohamed William, LPN 
Of NYC Health + Hospitals/Queens Pediatric Nursing Department

extends warm congratulations to
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
Don't Make Your Next Payment 

Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must 

show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 05/06/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

CARS STARTING    AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 
91k mi, STK#17934$3,995!

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$9,495BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#17946

'14 HYUNDAI SONATA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
42k miles, Stk#17885

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#19051

$8,995
'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,995$8,995
'12 HONDA ACCORD

32k miles, Stk#1223

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#22118

$9,995

'14 HONDA CRV
$14,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#21947

'13 TOYOTA SIENNA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
26k miles, Stk#11973

$14,995 $16,995
‘12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,995
'14 TOYOTA RAV4

26k miles, Stk#22240

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,995
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,995
'16 CHEVY MALIBU

44 miles, Stk#20432

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 MERCEDES ML-350
$22,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

48k miles, Stk#18214

$21,995
'14 LEXUS ES-350

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
48k miles, Stk#22706

'12 MERCEDES GL-450
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
32k miles, Stk#6794

$29,995
‘14 INFINITI Q50

Stk#21811, 16k mi.

$20,888BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$26,995
'13 BMW X5

47k miles, Stk#13791

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 LEXUS GS350

Stk#16079, 48k mi.

$23,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

    WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

Selection
at Major World
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Flushing Bank announced several promotions to 
support the Bank’s continued growth and expansion 

in 2016, and to better serve our customers.

Bill Gianakos has been promoted to 

Senior Vice President, Director of Re-

tail Sales and Wealth Management for 

Flushing Bank. Bill joined Flushing Bank 

in 2014 and is responsible for the imple-

mentation and coordination of sales 

strategies and incentive compensation 

programs for the retail branch network. 

Additionally, Bill is responsible for the 

Wealth Management business which in-

cludes Investments and Premier Bank-

ing. 

Bill has more than 42 years of banking 

industry experience. Prior to Flushing 

Bank, he worked at Citibank for 24 years 

and held various senior leadership roles including Telemarketing Sales 

Director, Retail Sales Director, and Area Director. 

Bill has served on the Board of Directors for the Jamaica Center for 

Arts and Learning since 2002 and was the 2007- 2010 Board Chair and 

President.

Judy Ng was promoted to Senior Vice 

President, Area Manager – Queens 

overseeing nine Flushing Bank branch-

es in Queens, New York. She is respon-

sible for managing the sales efforts and 

growth of these branches. Judy joined 

Flushing Bank in April 2014 as Vice 

President, Area Manager Asian Mar-

ket.

Judy has extensive experience in the 

fi nancial services industry in a variety of 

roles at HSBC and Chase including First 

Vice-President of the Metro NY Personal 

Financial Services Learning & Develop-

ment Team, Premier Segment Leader, 

and District Sales Leader for the Queens and Bronx Districts. 

Judy is actively involved in community and charitable organizations 

including as a board member of Queens Botanical Garden. She is 

dedicated to helping new Asian immigrants assimilate into the United 

States, and is fl uent in English, Cantonese, and Mandarin.

Diane Walsh has been promoted to Se-

nior Vice President, Area Manager – Met-

ro Markets overseeing ten Flushing Bank 

branches in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and 

Long Island. Her responsibilities include 

managing operational integrity, business 

development and staff development for 

these locations.

Diane joined Flushing Bank in March 

2014 as Vice President, Area Manager 

Long Island/Manhattan. She has more 

than 30 years of banking industry expe-

rience and has spent the majority of her 

career on the retail side, primarily at Cit-

ibank, with past roles that included Area 

Manager, Small Business Area Manager, and Division Manager. 

Diane is dedicated to delivering an exceptional experience to her 

customers while successfully developing and mentoring her team.

YORK COLLEGE!  Contact the Admissions Office by visiting 
www.york.cuny.edu/admissions, or calling 718-262-2169.

President Marcia V. Keizs 
extends congratulations to all students 
accepted to York College for Fall 2016;  
and invite all to attend the Accepted 
Student Reception on Sunday, May 15th.

Be part of an amazing 
college community.

Learn about our exciting internships, research 
opportunities, and majors offered at York College. 
Tour our modern 50-acre campus and speak with  
faculty, admissions and financial aid counselors.

We look forward to seeing you!

Sunday, May 15th
Noon to 3 pm

Atrium of the Academic Core Building
94-20 Guy R. Brewer Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11451

President Marcia V. Keizs 
extends congratulations to all students 
accepted to York College for Fall 2016;  
and invite all to attend the Accepted 
Student Reception on Sunday, May 15th.

Be part of an amazing 
college community.

Learn about our exciting internships, research 
opportunities, and majors offered at York College. 
Tour our modern 50-acre campus and speak with  
faculty, admissions and financial aid counselors.

We look forward to seeing you!

Sunday, May 15th
Noon to 3 pm

Atrium of the Academic Core Building
94-20 Guy R. Brewer Blvd., Jamaica, NY 11451
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expressed concern about his 
status as an Independent run-
ning as a Democrat.  

“What has Mr. Sanders 
done for black people before 
he got into the position to 
want to become the presi-
dent?” Norris said. 

State Sen. James Sanders 
(D-South Ozone Park) said 
Bernie had the “best plat-
form that we may see in my 
lifetime,” crediting him with 
embracing the Black Lives 
Matter movement.

But he said it was “fool-
ish” for the candidate to visit 
the Vatican four days before 
the New York primary, rath-
er than coming to southeast 
Queens, where Clinton cap-
tured more than 70 percent of 
the vote.

“We have seen that where 
he shows up, the vote increas-
es,” Sanders said. “People 
did not know him. He got 25 
percent down here without 
showing. He might have been 
able to get 50 percent if he had 

shown up and really did work 
down here.” 

On the issue of the 126,000 
Democratic voters alleg-
edly dropped from the rolls 
in Brooklyn in the April 19 
primary, Sanders said more 
information is needed to de-
termine whether only Bernie 
was affected or if both candi-
dates were affected.

Community activist Don-
nie Whitehead, one of the 
panelists and a Bernie sup-
porter, said it is clear “some-
thing went down.”

“I say there’s enough in-
formation if you’re just look-
ing at numbers and know 
that something strange is go-
ing on,” Whitehead said. 

Another panelist, Queens 
College student Joel James, 
20, of Springfield Gardens, 
said he supports an open pri-
mary. 

“You’re allowing everyone 
to give their say beforehand 
so when it gets to the final 
they know that, ‘OK, I know 
for a fact that this is who I’m 
going to go for. I had a choice 
in this. I can make my second 
choice,’” James said.

Surplus Books Program al-
lows members of Congress to 
request surplus books from 
the Library to distribute at 
eligible non-profit organiza-
tions to expand their publicly 
accessible collections; Zone 
126 and the schools receiving 
this first wave of books, PS 
171Q, IS 126Q and Long Island 
City High School; are such eli-

gible organizations. “Zone 126 
is honored to be the recipient 
of these new books through 
Congresswoman Maloney’s 
efforts in coordination with 
the Library of Congress Sur-
plus Books Program,” said 
Rupchandani. “The journey 
of a lifetime starts with the 
turning of a page. Zone 126 be-
lieves deeply that when a child 
learns to read the impact they 
can have on the world has the 
power to last a lifetime. Litera-
cy is the key to so much more, 

and we are so proud to be a 
part of the Congresswoman’s 
efforts.”

Organizations in New 
York’s 12th Congressional Dis-
trict interested in receiving 
donations can submit requests 
to Rep. Maloney through her 
office’s website or by calling 
the D.C. office at (202) 225-
7944.

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Continued from Page 4 

Maloney
Continued from Page 4 

Sanders

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor   

Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

We Come To You!
We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 

Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, 
Bronzes, Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & 

Marble Top Furniture, Fine Porcelain, 
Entire Contents of Estates.

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

and U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-
Flushing). 

The Congressional Quiet 
Skies Caucus, co-founded by 
Israel and Meng, aims to bring 
more attention and awareness 
to the effects of airplane noise, 
hold the FAA accountable to 
residents’ concerns and come 
up with substantive legislative 
and administration solutions 
to mitigate the noise. Its mem-

bers come from throughout 
the country.

“I have spearheaded and 
supported numerous initia-
tives to combat this problem 
and I’m pleased to back Con-
gressman Lynch’s legislation 
as well,” Meng said. “Exam-
ining the health impacts of 
flight paths is an important 
component in our fight to re-
duce noise and hold the FAA 
accountable.”

Crowley said the borough’s 
airports “will never be perfect 
neighbors, but we can help 

make them better ones.”
“This legislation will go a 

long way in giving us the infor-
mation we need to help people 
whose lives are disrupted by 
the roar of airplanes,” he said. 
“I’m proud to join Congress-
man Lynch and my colleagues 
in this effort.”

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

Continued from Page 4 

Quiet Skies

For more hyper-local Queens news on your computer, 
smartphone, or iPad, visit TimesLedger.com.
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Calling all Sons and Daughters of Italy in America!

Join the
Order Sons of Italy in America

and
“Reconnect with your Heritage”

We are a non-profit fraternal order of 
men and women working 

together to preserve our rich 
cultural heritage.

We strive to promote a positive image 
of Italians and Italian-Americans 

while supporting various charities,
 providing scholarships and 

participating in community activities.

A great opportunity for all
Italian-Americans to network 

and socialize!

Join us at our next meeting!
An open meeting

Will be held 
on May 25th, 2016 

at 7:00pm in Mahoney Hall
Holy Family Parish

175– 20 74th Avenue 
Fresh Meadows, NY 11366 

off Utopia Parkway
For more information visit:

www.pirandellolodge2875.org 
or call 347 204 8006

*Non-Italians are welcomed for membership also.

Two Days of Gridlock at Christ the King
Theatre Production Group Performs for Local Schools

Christ the King High School’s Theatre Production group hosted a special two day performance 
of their Musical Theatre production for local schools in the area.   This year, more than 1,800 
students over the course of two days attended the performance of Annie: the Musical.  Local 
schools in attendance included St. Margaret’s, Sacred Heart School Glendale, Notre Dame Catholic 
Academy, Our Lady of Hope, St. Helen’s, St. Bridget Catholic Academy, PS 113, PS 128, PS 28, PS 
71, PS 58, PS 153 and Middle Village Preparatory Middle School.

Michael Michel, President of Christ the King Campus said, “Over the years, Christ the King has 
strived to create strong community relations within its surrounding area.  One way we have done 
this is by inviting local schools to enjoy our musical theatre productions.”

In the past years, the CK Musical 
Theatre’s Production group has put on 
performances of Little Shop of Horrors, 
Into the Woods, Grease, Sweeney Todd, 
Phantom of the Opera, Pippin, Disney’s 
Beauty and the Beast, A Christmas 
Carol: The Musical, Guys and Dolls, and 
The Wizard of Oz.

The CK Theatre Group will have 
two more performances this weekend, 
Friday, May 6th and Saturday, May 7th 
at 8:00PM.  Tickets can be on line at 
www.showtix4u.com or in person at 
production time.  

Christ the King High School
68-02 Metropolitan Avenue, Middle Village, New York 11379

(718) 366-7400

About Christ the King Regional High School
Christ the King Regional High School is a private, co-educational Catholic High School with a 4-year college preparatory curriculum. Located in Middle 
Village, Queens, Christ the King Regional High School draws students from all areas. The school is accredited by The Board of Regents of the State of 
New York and the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Christ the King’s current enrollment is approximately 900 students. The 
faculty numbers 45.

Christ the King High School is governed by its Board of Trustees: Serphin R. Maltese, Chairman; Thomas V. Ognibene, Vice Chairman; Robert A. 
Normandia, Vice Chairman; Bernard G. Helldorfer, Counsel/Trustee; Anthony Como, Esq., Treasurer; Brenda Evans, Trustee; Dolores St. Louis, Trustee; 
Peter J. Mannarino, Principal; Michael W. Michel, President; Arthur Spanarkel, Financial Advisor; and Veronica Cokley, Executive Assistant.

More information is available http://www.ctkny.org/. Find Christ the King on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CKCampus.
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Thank you GuildNet.

With GuildNet’s long term care plans, your 
loved ones can stay safe and independent in 
their homes. 

GuildNet is a program of Lighthouse Guild, 
an organization that has helped people with 
vision loss for more than a century.

Please call us – we speak your language. 

Call 888-722-4040
TTY 800-662-1220
or visit  
www.GuildNetNY.org

Dad lost his sight, 
but kept his 
independence.

T he fi rst baby boomers are al-
ready turning 70, and this gen-
eration remains one of the most 

infl uential in the country and around 
the world. Scores of products and ser-
vices are now marketed to seniors, 
many of whom remain as active and 
socially aware as they were in their 
youth. 

One aspect of senior marketing 
that is booming is dating and rela-
tionship products. Singles age 50 and 
older are increasingly relying on on-
line dating sites and other methods to 
fi nd love and companionship. Dating 
is no longer kids’ play, and those who 
have been away from dating for some 
time may have to get reacquainted 
with the process in the modern age. 

Consider online dating
Data from Pew Research found one 

in two divorced or widowed seniors 
had remarried in 2013, and that trend 
fi gures to continue. Many seniors are 
using online dating sites to fi nd their 
new matches. While websites geared 
to dating make it easier to get in touch 
with fellow singles, the relative ano-
nymity of the process can make it 
challenging to separate the truth from 
some self-promoting hype on dating 
profi les. 

Begin by relying on dating sites 
that have been tested and recom-
mended. One to try is the AARP dat-
ing site partnered with How About We. 
In addition to its simplicity and small 
fi nancial commitment, the site caters 

to the over-50 crowd and is backed by 
the AARP name. It’s good for those 
looking for an activity partner as well 
as casual dating. Popular sites Match.
com and eHarmony.com also boast 
high percentages of users age 50 and 
up.

Even after thorough consideration 
and conversation, online daters should 
exercise caution when meeting some-
one online and then in person. Profi les 
aren’t always what they seem, and it’s 
easier to fudge the facts when initiat-
ing contact over the internet.

Keep an open mind
It’s easy to be preoccupied with the 

rigors of being an older adult and the 
responsibilities that still may rest on 

your shoulders. Part of the fun of dat-
ing when you were young likely had to 
do with throwing caution to the wind. 

But some of those same carefree 
aspects remain true whether you’re 
dating at 17 or at 57. Laughter, fun, 
spontaneity, and the chance for some 
adventure are still the keys to making 
memorable dates. 

Sometimes it’s who you 
know

The old adage of it’s “who you 
know” and not “what you know” is ap-
plicable to dating. If you are ready to 
jump into the dating world again, ask 
your close friends or family members 
if they know anyone who might be in a 
similar situation. 

TIPS FOR SENIORS LOOKING TO DATE
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Body language 
can tell you all 
sorts of things. 
Like someone is 
having a stroke.  

strokeassociation.org Spot a stroke F.A.S.T. 
Know the sudden signs. 

CaringKind lives 
up to its name for 

Alzheimer’s community

ELDERCARE TODAY

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
President Ronald Reagan, world box-
ing champ Sugar Ray Robinson, and 
American artist Norman Rockwell 
all had Alzheimer’s disease — a si-
lent killer that erodes a person’s abil-
ity to remember, think, and carry out 
the simplest tasks, and robs them of all 
bodily functions and eventually their 
humanity. 

The degenerative brain disease af-
fects one in nine Americans over 65, 
but more than 16 million Americans 
will have Alzheimer’s by 2050 unless 
a cure is found, reports the National 
Alzheimer’s Association. The grim 
prognosis requires an unparalleled 
response from healthcare experts al-
ready toiling overtime to support the 
patient and the caregiver.

Some are audaciously severing old 
ties to break new ground and reaffi rm 
their commitment to the human expe-
rience.

“We see people, not a disease,” says 
Lou-Ellen Barkan, president and chief 
executive offi cer of CaringKind, for-
merly the Alzheimer’s Association’s 
New York City Chapter, and the Big 
Apple’s leading expert on Alzheimer’s 
and dementia caregiving. “We under-
stand that one caregiver’s experience 
is not like any other, and trained pro-
fessionals offer the guidance caregiv-
ers need, when they need it, to make 
each day a little bit brighter.”

CaringKind broke away from the 
National Alzheimer’s Association in 
December to return to its roots as an in-
dependent charity — one with 30 years 
of experience in developing and imple-
menting innovative, creative, and lead-
ing-edge caregiving initiatives, and 
helping individuals and families af-
fected by a dementia diagnosis fi nd the 
right path to their unique needs. The 
disaffi liation came after the Chicago-
based National Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion made the decision to restructure 
the organization in a plan it called “Mis-
sion Forward,” combining all of its local 
chapters into a single charity. 

The signifi cant structural change 
would have severely affected the New 
York City Chapter’s ability to provide 
the same quality and level of service for 
New Yorkers, says Barkan, whose bold 
move required some soul-searching. 

“We stepped back and assessed 
what we did best,” she says. “And what 
we do best — where we have always ex-
celled — is understanding the needs of 
New York City caregivers, and provid-
ing them with the support they need to 

care with confi dence today and, just as 
important, to plan for tomorrow.”

When it came to selecting a new 
name for the group, CaringKind 
seemed the obvious choice.

“We asked ourselves, ‘What kind of 
person does it take to be a caregiver for 
someone who has Alzheimer’s or de-
mentia?’ ” says Barkan. “The answer 
was very clear. It takes a special kind of 
person to rise to the challenge. It takes 
the courageous kind. The listening 
kind. The loving kind. It takes the car-
ing kind.”

CaringKind will continue its former 
services, including:

• A 24-hour helpline.
• Hundreds of free support groups, 

workshops, and educational seminars 
for caregivers and people with the dis-
ease.

• Satellite programs in Queens and 
Brooklyn.

• A state-of-the-art Early Stage Cen-
ter.

• Outreach efforts to the African-
American, Latino, Orthodox Jewish, 
Russian, Chinese, and LGBT commu-
nities.

• Dementia care training programs 
for home health aides and other health-
care professionals. 

• Partnerships with nursing homes, 
major medical centers, world-renowned 
researchers, and the entire Alzheimer’s 
community in New York City.

• An intimate and strong relation-
ship with the police department to of-
fer a wander-safety program.

The services refl ect CaringKind’s 
renewed commitment to making a dif-
fi cult time easier for sufferers, con-
cludes Barkan.

“We believe in the power of caregiv-
ing and seek a world where everyone 
dealing with dementia has the sup-
port they need, when they need it,” she 
says.

One in nine Americans over the age of 65 
suffers from Alzheimer’s disease.
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Dad went to 
buy milk for the
fifth time today

It’s never too early (or too late)
to talk about Alzheimer’s support.

Call our 24-hour Helpline. 
We’re here anytime you need to talk. 

(646) 744–2900
Free | Confidential | Se habla español | 

www.caringkindnyc.org 
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Flux is defined as either 
one continuous change or an 
extended series of changes. 

Over the last decade or so, 
Downtown Jamaica has been 
the epicenter of growth and 
positive change in an area 
already known as a bustling 

shopping and transit hub. 
JamaicaFlux, a neighbor-

hood-wide art project utilizing 
storefront windows and other 
sites to display works, seems 

to echo the community’s ongo-
ing transformation.

Workspaces & Windows 
2016 is the fourth iteration of 
JamaicaFlux, successfully 
mounted in 2004, 2007 and 2010, 
by its current Curator/Project 
Director Heng Gil Han.

Some of the over 300,000 
people who pass through Ja-
maica’s revitalized urban cen-
ter on a daily basis have surely 
come across a variety of mul-
tidisciplinary works or likely 
participated in a number of in-
teractive Flux surprises that 
have been taking place along 
sidewalks and in parks. 

Flux projects are designed 
to inspire and celebrate 

change, while also serving as 
conversation starters about 
important topics that touch 
people’s lives.

Author Busha Rehman de-
scribed a popular interactive 
performance piece by Queens 
Village resident Shervone 
Neckles.

Neckles has set up a cart 
on Jamaica Avenue filled with 
glass jars of loose herbs, in-
cluding nettle root, hibiscus 
flower and dried carrot, remi-
niscent of healing remedies 
from her childhood in a Carib-
bean household in Brooklyn.

“It was this realization, that 
our well being can be found 

Continued on Page 44

JamaicaFlux lights up business core 
with array of artistic activities

Sudoku 40 
Arts & Entertainment 43 

Crossword Puzzle 45 
Guide to Dining 47 

TimesLedger, May 6-12, 2016

Shervone Neckles discusses her Creative Wellness Gathering Station 
with a passerby during the opening day of JamaicaFlux on Jamaica 
Avenue.  Photo courtesy Winston Neckles
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PRODUCTIONS

“Curious George: The Golden Meatball” — 
This new musical geared toward kids ages 4 
-9, tells the story of George and the trouble 
with Meatball Day.
When: Sunday, May 8, at 1 pm and 3 pm
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 United Nations 
Ave. South, Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $12 - $14
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: queenstheatre.org

“Disney’s The Little Mermaid” —  Take a 
dip under the sea with the Andrean Players 
as they present the musical adaptation 
of the hit Disney animated fi lm about a 
mermaid who just wants to be part of our 
world. 
When: May 13 - May 22
Where: Andrean Hall, 35-60 158th St., 
Flushing
Contact: theandreanplayers@gmail.com
Website: www.andreanplayers

“Passing Strange” — This autobiographical 
musical, written by Stew, tells the story of 
a young African-American artist traveling 
through Europe on a journey of self-
discovery. 
When: May 12 - May 21
Where: Little Theatre, LaGuardia Performing 
Arts Center, 31-10 Thomson Ave., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10
Contact: (718) 482-5151

Website: www.lpac.nyc

“Romeo & Juliet” — York College presents 
William Shakespeare’s tragic story of star-
crossed lovers and their feuding families. It’s 
“West Side Story” without the showtunes. 
When: Through May 15

Continued on Page 46

TARA’S TALE
Aundre Chin stars as Tara Patel in 
“Tara’s Crossing,” a full-length drama 
about a transgender asylym seeker 
from Guyana and her struggles with 
U.S. Immigration. The Houses on the 
Moon Theater Co. presentation runs 
next week in Elmhurst. See list-
ing under Productions for 
more information.  

Photo courtesy Loris Guzetta

Answers in Sports

Open 7 Days - Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

APPETIZERS
Garden or Caesar Salad - $7.95

Fresh Mozzarella and Tomato - $8.95

Dozen Baked Clams - $13.25

Stuffed Artichoke - $9.95

Stuffed Portobella Mushroom - $8.95

Assorted Antipasto - $9.95

ENTREES
Chicken: Parmigiana, Marsala, Francese, or 

Rollatini - $16.95

Chicken Melissa: Sautéed chicken 
breast, spinach, roasted pepper, and fresh 

mozzarella in a sherry sauce - $17.95

Veal: Parmigiana, Marsala, or Picatta - 
$17.95

Veal Anthony: Breaded veal cutlet 
topped with ricotta and eggplant, served 

Parmigiana style - $18.95

Eggplant: Parmigiana or Rollatini - $13.95

PASTA
Baked Ziti, Lasagna, Ravioli, Stuffed 

Shells, or Manicotti - $11.95

Penne ala Vodka or Spaghetti 
and Meatballs - $12.95

Penne Soprano - Penne with meat sauce 
and topped with fresh mozzarella - $14.95

Combo: Baked Ziti, Lasagna, and Chicken 
Parmigiana - $17.95

SEAFOOD
Shrimp: Scampi, Parmigiana, Bella, Marinara, 

or Fra Diavolo - $17.25

Shrimp Elegante: Shrimp and spinach in a 
lemon, butter, and white wine sauce served 

over linguini - $19.95

Shrimp De Niro: Shrimp sautéed with 
muchsrooms and fresh mozzarella in Marsala 

sauce over linguini - $19.95

Sea Bass Di Mare: Chilean sea bass, shrimp, 
clams, calamari, and mussels marechiara 

- $22.95

JOIN US FOR

Mother’s Day
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

DESSERT
Cheese Cake - $6.25

Tartufo - $6.25

Truffl es - $6.25
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CALL 
TODAY!

 for our annual mother’s day sunday brunch 
at manhasset bay / seatings beginning at noon - space is limited - reserve today

 and  menu is also available

BRUNCH
516.944.7900 / 10 Matinecock Avenue / Port Washington, New York / at the manhasset bay marina / visit us online at www.LamMottas.net

A U T H E N T I C  K O R E A N  B - B - Q

45-53 BELL BOULEVARD, BAYSIDE NY 11361
718.777.9292

We can accommodate parties of up to 20 people
A U T H E N T I C  K O R E A N  B - B - Q

BRING IN THIS 
COUPON FOR

20% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE 

FOOD PURCHASE 
Eat-in Only!

Valid through May 31, 2016 

Not valid Friday-Saturday  

Not valid Mother’s Day

45-53 BELL BLVD, BAYSIDE
718.777.9292

45-53 BELL BOULEVARD, BAYAA
718.777.9292

p

NEW OWNERSHIP
20% DISCOUNT CASH ONLY 
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BY SUZANNE PARKER

Have you ever gone to 
a restaurant, and wanted 
to try more than just two 
or three dishes?  

Did you long for guid-
ance when sampling an 
unfamiliar cuisine?  

Do you enjoy hanging 
with people who share 
your passion for food?  

If any of this reso-
nates with you, then 
you should look into the 
Queens Dinner Club.

The club is the brain-
child of three Queens 
guys, passionate not 
only about food, but also 
about the wonders of 
their most multicultural 
of all boroughs.  

Joe Distefano is the 
ubiquitous Queens culi-
nary tour leader, blogger, 
and all around borough 
culinary cheerleader.  

Gabe Gross, Nexus/
Lexus account manager 
by day, developed his ap-
preciation for good eats 
in New Orleans, and had 
his eyes opened to the 

limitless breadth of gas-
tronomic possibilities 
when he moved to the 
borough in 2000. He’s the 
operations manager for 
the club.  

Chef Jonathan For-
gash was until recently 
the chef/owner of Star-
struck Caterers, provid-
ing sustenance to the 
film and TV world.  Now 
he operates Servana, a 

company that provides 
home chefs for people 
with medical conditions 
that require special 
foods and compassionate 
care.  It was his vision 
that made the club hap-
pen.

The club’s recent kick-
off event dazzled in more 
ways than one.  It was 
held at Tangra Masala, 
an Indian-Chinese res-

taurant that occupies the 
over-the-top glitzy digs of 
a former Romanian res-
taurant.  It is replete with 
multiple chandeliers 
sprouting from decora-
tively painted plaster ro-
settes, shining brass col-
umns and balustrades, 
and all manner of rococo 
ornamentation.  It is a 
large, comfortable space, 
which is a good thing, as 

about 80 hungry mouths 
signed up to be fed at the 
club’s debut.

This style of Indian-
Chinese food originated 
in the Tangra region 
of Calcutta, created by 
Hakka Chinese immi-
grants.  

Calcutta native Peter 
Lo, chef/owner of Tan-
gra Masala, introduced 
this style of cooking here 
when he opened his first 
restaurant in 2001.  It is 
a mashup, characterized 
by its union of the fiery 
spices so beloved by In-
dians, and the soy based 
sauces and dry stir-
fries favored by Chinese 
cooks.  

The QDC dinner was 
a cornucopia of the most 
iconic Tangra dishes, 
starting with plump Lol-
lypop Chicken, a dish 
that could hold its own 
against Buffalo wings 
any day of the week.  We 
munched and slurped 
our way through a most-
ly piquant riot of fish fin-
gers, two kinds of soup, 

beef Tangra style, chilli 
chicken, fish with hot 
garlic sauce, jade veg-
etables, Singapore curry 
noodles and a finale of 
a kulfi (Indian style) 
ice cream selection.  All 
this for $40 including tax 
and tip.  Beer and other 
drinks could be had for 
$4. 

We were joined by 
a random assembly of 
enthusiastic diners—a 
buyer from Macy’s, an 

“You Can’t Take It With 
You,” the hit comedy by 
George S. Kaufman and 
Moss Hart, opens in Forest 
Hills in a little more than two 
weeks. 

The play has been revived 
on Broadway several times, 
has been done throughout the 
country in countless produc-
tions, and now the Parkside 
Players takes it on. It will have 
been rehearsed for a little 
more than two months by a 
cast of 17, for seven perfor-
mances over three weekends 
beginning May 21. 

This may seem like a long 
rehearsal period, but it is only 
three nights a week at 2-1/2 
hours each night.  The pros do 
it in much less time, and then 

have previews to work out the 
kinks.  We community theater 
people have other things to do, 
like jobs, school, and family 
obligations.  So a typical re-
hearsal may have two or more 
actors among the missing — 
they have conflicts with the 
schedule.

Director Mark Dunn 
works with what he has, while 
the no-shows’ lines are read 
by the stage manager/assis-
tant director, Cailin Chang.  
Chang came under the influ-
ence of the legendary Kevin 

Schwab at Archbishop Mol-
loy High School, learned a lot 
about acting and fell in love 
with theater.  An events man-
ager at a Manhattan finance 
company, she spends some of 
her free time reviewing his-
torical romance novels on her 
blog “Say Yes to Historical Ro-
mance.”

The invaluable off-stage 
people have designed, con-
structed and decorated the 
set, and have come up with 
the props, while the actors 

struggle to get off-book. Meth-
ods vary on how to memorize 
lines, but constant repeti-
tion hopefully does the trick.  
There are no understudies in 
community theater, so the ac-
tors have to stay healthy as the 
final hell week approaches, 
when the technical work — 
lights and sound — meld with 
dress rehearsals.

Brett Hunter, playing 
Tony, is a native of Indiana, 

who spent some time in Flori-
da, but for the last five years he 
has been here in New York pur-
suing his dream of becoming a 
working actor.  He majored in 
theater at Butler University in 
Indianapolis, has performed 
in several shows with the Flea 
Theatre,  his favorite role be-
ing Fustigo in the 1604 drama 
“The Honest Whore.” But it all 
started when he was 3 after 
watching “Snow White.”

Melissa Gabriel (Rheba), 
born and raised in Queens Vil-
lage, attends college as a politi-
cal science and communica-
tions double major, and talks 
about a possible career in the 
military.  

Another Archbishop Mol-
loy graduate, she did a lot of 
backstage work before return-
ing to the limelight as Sandra 
in “The Pajama Game.”  “Com-
munity theater is great fun 
and I love hanging out with 
theater people,” she said.

Roger McIlvaine (Paul 
Sycamore) is retired from the 
NYPD/Transit Police, and 

lives all the way out in Cente-
reach.  The commute doesn’t 
seem to be a problem as he is 
now in his 16th show with the 
Parkside Players.  Tom Wil-

liams (Mr. Kirby) hails from 
South Ozone Park.  A banker 
by profession, he has directed 
and appeared in more than 30 
plays in the last 20-plus years.  
Recently he wrote and directed 
an original mystery/thriller, 
“The Gemini Killer.”

Perhaps voicing best about 
why people do community the-
ater is Joe DiPietro (Mr De-
Pinna), a retired lieutenant in 
the FDNY.  New to acting but 
a play and movie writer for 20 
years, he says “the feelings of 
camaraderie, teamwork and 
artistic accomplishment are 
really what it’s all about for 
me – I look forward to rehears-
als, even when I’m exhausted, 
and I can’t recall the last time 
I was that dedicated to some-
thing.”

Contact Ron Hellman at rb-
hofc@gmail.com

MELISSA GABRIEL

The crowd settles in at Tangra Masala for the first meal of the Queens Dinner Club.  
Photo by Suzanne Parker

Community theater actors perform out of love

Check out boro’s moveable feast 

Continued on Page 45

DINING OUT

Ronald B. 
Hellman 

■

The Play’s 
The Thing

Queens Dinner Club serves up chance to dine around the globe without leaving town

IF YOU GO
You can join the 

Queens Dinner Club 
e-mail list either by 
visiting its Facebook 
page: www.facebook.
com/queensdinner-
club and using the 
“sign up” tab or by 
sending an email to 
contact@queensdin-
nerclub.com. Tickets 
to the dinners are 
sold online through 
brownpapertickets.
com.
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EVENTS

Ode to My Mom — Poet 
and artist Maya Pindyck 
hosts a day of poetry and 
art to celebrate mothers. 
Participants can read a 
poem to their mom, make 
a poem collage for mom 

or just spend the time with 
mom. 
When: Sunday, May 8, at 3 
pm - 5 pm
Where: Lewis Latimer House, 
34-41 137th St., Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 961-8585
Website: www.mayapindyck.
com

Jackie Mason: Ready to 
Rumble — The old-school 
comedian brings his brand 
of borscht belt humor 
and 50 years of show 
business experience to the 
Kupferberg Center. 
When: Sunday, May 15, at 
5 pm
Where: Colden Auditorium, 
Kupferberg Center for the 
Arts, 65-30 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing
Cost: $25 - $75
Contact: (718) 793-8080
Website: www.
kupferbergcenter.org

UniverSoul Circus — The 
big top returns to Roy 
Wilkins Park with an encore 
performance of the world’s 
most interactive circus with 
extreme motorsports, free-
fl ying aerial routines and 
acts from around the world. 
When: Through May 15
Where: Roy Wilkins Park, 
Merrick and Baisley 
boulevards, Jamaica
Cost: $16 - $40
Contact: (800) 745-3000
Website: www.
universoulcircus.com

FILM

Outdoor Movie Night 
in Maspeth— Bring the 
whole family, and a chair 
or blanket, to catch a free 
showing of the animated hit 
“Minions.”
When: Friday, May 6, at 7 pm
Where: Maurice Park, Frank 
Principe Park, 54th and 
Maurice avenues, Maspeth
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org

Movie Night in 
Whitestone— Bring the 
whole family, and a chair 
or blanket, to catch a free 

showing of “E.T.”
When: Saturday, May 7, at 
8 pm
Where: George U. Harvey 
Park Hockey Rink, 20th 
Avenue and Whitestone 
Expressway, Whitestone
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 393-7370
Website: www.nycgovparks.
org

And the Beat Goes On: 
Music Making on Film 
— In conjunction with 

its exhibition about the 
Ramones, the Queens 
Museum has planned a nine-
week fi lm series exploring 
the evolution of musical 
performers on celluloid. On 
May 11, the fi lm is “Whiplash,” 
which tells the story of 
a music conservatory 
student and his demanding 
professor. 
When: May 11, at 2 pm
Where: Queens Museum, New 
York City Building, Flushing 

Continued on Page 46

Authentic Spanish and 
Continental Cuisine
Dietary Restrictions  
Accommodated

Open For Lunch and Dinner
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

FREE PARKING

RESTAURANT

718-423-0100 · 220-33 Northern Blvd · Bayside, New York 11361
marbella-restaurant.com

Encore Performance

“Simply Me”
Family Entertainment

Dinner Begins at 6:30pm  
Show 8:00pm

Featuring  
Mitchell Robert   
with his musicians

John Bowen, Musical Director  
& Keyboard

David Shaich, Bass
Mitch Endick, Sax, Flute, Clarinet 

Eric Redlefsen, Drums 

Act 1

Four Course Elegant  Dinner ~ 6:30pm  
 

Entree ~ Choice of Salmon, Veal Jerez,  
Chicken Madrid, *Steak, *Paella  

Dessert ~ Flan or Gelato, Coffee or Tea
Act II 

Showtime ~ 8:00pm
Cozy Musical Exploring Life’s Adventures

“Simply Me” is Simply You! 
We will laugh and share a tear 

$49.00 pp plus tax and gratuity  

*Select menu items available at an additional charge
Limited Seating

Advance Reservation Required
718-423-0100

Mother’s Day
Treat your Mom to a

Fine Dining Experience
for Mother’s Day

For Reservations
Call 718-423-0100 

Email contact
@marbella-restaurant.com

Catering
3 Catering Rooms For 

All Occasions (Weddings, 
Showers, Graduations, etc)

Elegant Spanish and Continental Cuisine

There is an 
advantage if you 

become somewhat 
famous a little later 
in life, no one can 

say,“Look how  
old he got.”

ENCORE DINNER THEATRE MUSICAL THURSDAY, MAY 19

F
C

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

FAMILY AFFAIR
Keep the Cinco de Mayo party going with a concert by Mexico’s Villalobos Brothers 
in Flushing. The brothers, Ernesto, Alberto and Luis, bring their spin on con-
temporary Mexican music to Town Hall. See listing under Music for details.  

Photo courtesy Villalobos Brothers

HERE COMES THE SUN
Domingo Carrasco’s “Sun Salutations,” acrylic on can-
vas, is part of the Alive and Well exhibition by Queens 
artists now on display at the Crop Circles Tattoo 
Studio in Corona. See listing under Galleries 
& Exhibits for more information.  

Photo courtesy Domingo Carrasco
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not only through an expensive, 
limiting and maze-like health 
care system, but through the 
plants we can grow, even in 
small gardens in the outer bor-
oughs, that led to the project 
Creative Wellness Gathering,” 
Rehman said. “She invited 
participants to make their own 
tea bags to take home, based on 
the ailments they were suffer-
ing from: arthritis, diabetes 
and exhaustion.”

She also asks participants 
to leave a sample of their tea 
bag creations, which the art-
ist intends to use to construct 
a wearable garment out of tea 
offerings to commemorate the 
exchange, self-care and nur-
turing that transpired at the 
cart, Rehman said.

“The Creative Wellness Gath-
ering is a social experiment, ex-
ploring how art can be used as a 
vehicle to promote health, well-
ness and healing in our commu-
nities,” Neckles said. “Through 
lively conversations and ex-
changes with Queens commu-
nity members at the Gathering 
Station, I’m considering ways to 
preserve and reactivate the wis-
dom that already exists within 
our communities.”

Rhonda Binda, executive 
director of the Jamaica Center 
Business Improvement Dis-
trict, said JamaicaFlux fits in 
with what her organization en-
visions for the area. 

“A focal point of the Jamaica 
Center BID’s economic develop-
ment strategy is to highlight 
and leverage its rich arts and 
cultural assets,” Binda said. 
“We are thrilled to partner 
again with JCAL to support and 
identify this talented groups of 
artists for JamaicaFlux that 
have adorned Jamaica Avenue 
with its aesthetic wonders.”

For the next month or so, 
artists will create a variety of 
projects across the Greater Ja-
maica region.

Thiago Szmrecsányi, in col-
laboration with Natalia de Cam-
pos/Syncretic Pleasures, has 
teamed up with merchants from 
the Jamaica Colosseum Mall for 
a display mixing commerce and 
aesthetics, titled ART&COM. 

The installation has con-
verted two vacant mall spaces 
into a rotating exhibition cen-
ter that displays information 
about activities happening 
there, collected through de 
Campos’ actions and inter-
actions with the merchants, 
and about their use of visual 
elements to promote products, 

their printed promotional 
materials, and their history 
there. 

Also in display are sculp-
tures by Szmrecsányi created 
with collected discarded mate-
rials in his studio and also on 
site at that mall. 

Artist Rejin Leys also cre-
ates art out of discarded mat-
ter, including junk mail, office 
paper and advertising flyers. 

Leys takes something that 
would otherwise be thrown 
away and tries it into some-
thing beautiful. 

“My project, the PulpMo-
bile, is a paper making studio 
on a cart that can roll to any 
public area in the neighbor-
hood to make art with my 
neighbors,” Leys said. “It’s 
a way to use public space to 
learn, create and get to know 
each other, rather than just 
as a path or passage between 
home, work and shopping.”

A series of workshops will 
be held the weekend of May 14-
15 and again on May 21.

Also on May 21, the Jamai-
ca BID plans to launch another 
pop-up art exhibit on the 165th 
Street pedestrian mall titled 
the Jameco Exchange. 

“The Jameco Exchange to-
gether with Jamaica Flux will 
bring thousands of more visitors 
to experience the beauty and vi-
brancy of downtown Jamaica,” 
Binda said, “who will leave with 
a fresh new perspective.”

Continued from Page 39 

Flux 

Rejin Leys demonstrates her PulpMobile, where she recycles junk mail, copier paper and advertising flyers, into works of art during the opening day 
of this year's JamaicaFlux.  Inset, one of the visitors to Leys’ cart adds color to a recycled art piece.  Photo courtesy Georges Elizee

JamaicaFlux 2016 art-
ists’ site-specific works will 
be displayed or performed 
through June 4. 

Check www.jamaicaflux.
info for more up-to-date in-
formation, descriptions of 
each piece and a map.

• hannes bend, 
“metaNoYa,” explores cre-
ativity through ancient med-
itation practices — Jamaica 
Center for Arts and Learn-
ing, 161-04 Jamaica Ave., 
Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. 
- 6 p.m.,

• Adam Brent, “Through 
peaks and valleys,” public 
sculpture — JCAL, Monday 
to Saturday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Aurora De Armendi, 
“Project Libro Abierto,” con-
versations and workshops 
about the disappearance of 
Spanish-Language book-
stores — Queens Central Li-
brary, 89-11 Merrick Blvd.

• Ayana Evans, perfor-
mance artist teaching SAT 
and ACT prep  — JCAL, 
Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. 
- 6 p.m.

• Nicholas Fraser, 
“Fronts,” video installation 
of filmed store fronts — 
JCAL, Monday to Saturday, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Samantha Holmes,  
“Each Of Us Is Holy,” photo 
installation of store fronts 
with merchandise cut out — 
MODA retail space, 153-50 
89th Ave., Friday to Sunday, 
1 pm - 6 pm

• Anna Lise Jensen, “Ja-
maica House & Garden,” 
artistic plaque installation 
—171-37 108th Ave.

• Sue Jeong Ka, “Blu-
Marble,” video installation 
examining zoning changes 
in neighbors —  Jamaica 
Market, 159-15 Jamaica Ave.,  
Monday to Saturday, 7 a.m. - 
7 p.m.

• Kakyoung Lee, “Window 
Project,” video installation 
in street window of JCAL —  
JCAL, Monday to Saturday, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Rejin Leys, “Pulp Mo-
bile,” paper making work-
shops using recycled mate-
rial — 165th Street Mall and 
JCAL

• Shervone Neckles, “Cre-
ative Wellness Gatherings,” 
conversations and workshop 
of natural remedies from 
herbs — Sidewalk in front of 
JCAL

• Jeffrey Allen Price, “Po-
tato Outpost,” interactive 
installation focused on pota-

toes — MODA, Friday to Sun-
day, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

• Dominique Sindayigan-
za, “Hands Up For Freedom,” 
photo installation exploring 
issues of freedom — MODA, 
Friday to Sunday, 1 p.m. - 6 
p.m.

• Stan Squirewell, “Flight 
of the Jamerican,” vinyl 
signage installation on the 
ground — 165th Street Mall, 
Sunday to Friday, 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 
p.m.

• Thiago Szmrecsányi, 
“Art&Com,” rotating exhibi-
tion — Colosseum Mall, 89-02 
165th St., Sunday to Friday, 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday, 10 
a.m. - 7 p.m.

• Ed Woodham, JCAL 
Community-Engaged Artist 
Resdiency — JCAL, Monday 
to Saturday, 10 a.m - 6 p.m.

• Ellie Irons and Dan 
Phiffer, “Flight Lines,” video 
installation from cameras 
recording birds, planes and 
weather — Colosseum Mall, 
Sunday to Friday, 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 
p.m.

• Lily & Honglei, “Shadow 
Play,” multimedia installa-
tion — Along Jamaica Av-
enue

Where to check out JamaicaFlux 2016
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MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO PLAY THE NEW YORK LOTTERY GAMES. PLEASE 
PLAY RESPONSIBLY. 24-HOUR PROBLEM GAMING HOTLINE: 1-877-8-HOPENY (846-7369).

 110-00 Rockaway Blvd. Queens, NY 11420 
 1-888-888-8801 •  rwnewyork.com 

 

PLAY. DINE.  UNWIND.

YOU CAN WIN OVER    

See Genting Rewards for details or visit
 rwnewyork.com/promotions.

$3,000!

Earn entries any day for
drawings on 

Thursdays & Fridays.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

May 6-12, 2016

By Ed Canty

Spectacular
Across
1. Fresh talk
5. Fizzless
9. Clock standard: 
Abbr.
12. Block house?
14. Wash
15. Peter, Paul and 
Mary, e.g.
16. Decision-maker
18. Go ballistic
19. Michener best 
seller
20. Space between 
two points
22. Marching band 
member
24. Mock
25. Bone connector
29. Litter's littlest
30. Three-time Hart 
Trophy winner
31. "Halt!"
33. Spring buy
36. Ride without 
pedaling
39. Pitching stat
40. Sting, for one
41. City or circle 
starter
42. Blockhead
44. Shell mover
45. Monopoly card
47. Without warning
50. Frightened
52. Actor John of 
"Sands of Iwo Jima"
53. Like many 
swords

55. Insignia
59. Blocks
60. Steinway 
product
62. Bible vessels
63. Send off
64. Large Japanese 
guys
65. Musical notes
66. Itch cause
67. Schooner part

Down
1. Sound of 
resignation
2. Taj Mahal locale
3. Popular side
4. Accord 
competitor
5. Tough bug
6. Grease

7. Steer clear of
8. Hardly verbose
9. National Park in 
Wyoming
10. Chop finely
11. Carry
13. Loathing
15. New hire
17. Is in harmony
21. Bridge support
23. Put in the pot
25. Math points
26. Caddie's 
offering
27. City in North 
Dakota
28. Matadors 
opponents
32. ___ New 
Guinea
34. Twofold

35. Lively
37. Crystal ball 
gazer
38. Tire pattern
43. Beat barely
46. Word with clam 
or gold
48. Deadens 
acoustically
49. Element #68
50. On the ball
51. Skin layer
53. Way up the 
mountain?
54. Speaker's place
56. Tibetan priest
57. Baseball's 
Slaughter
58. Lion's share
61. To the ___ 
degree

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

OUTWARD BOUND
T E M P E S C E N E M V P
A C O R N A A R O N O I L
R O B E R T F R O S T B O A

S O M E R S R O I L S
I M B I B E R B E D L A M
G O O D E N U N L A D E
L O B E S N O U T P S I
O R C L O T T E R Y H A D
O E R A L O I S G O R E

A N N E A L F A U N A S
A T T I C S A I L M E N T
U N C L E T I N N E D
D O H L O B S T E R R O L L
I T I O N A I R T O R M E
T E T T E R S E S P E N D

attorney from the Urban 
Justice Center, which, de-
fends the rights of street 
vendors, a former press 
officer of the Bloomberg 
administration who now 
works for Bloomberg 
news.  None of them were 
from Queens.

Queens Dinner Club’s 
mission, as stated, is to 
“showcase unique global 
cuisines through a series 
of local dinners offering 
guests an opportunity 

to experience the global 
cuisines of Queens with 
their friends and neigh-
bors.”  They seek out 
talented chefs who fly 
under the radar.  

The second dinner, to 
be held at La Flor May 17, 
will highlight Chef Viko 
Ortega.  His day job is 
with the prestigious Ark 
Restaurant Corporation, 
but at his own La Flor is 
where he gets to play with 
his food.  He is equally at 
home reproducing his 
abuela’s mole, or sophis-
ticated French food.  

“I mix Italian, French, 
Mexican that’s one of my 

favorites a little bit of 
Asian,” Ortega said.  

The three-course din-
ner for $47.50 is titled 
“Mexico Meets France 
and Italy via Roosevelt 
Ave.”  

There are only 40 
seats up for grabs for this 
event, so make your com-
mitment ASAP.

Some future events 
on QDC’s horizon might 
be a Georgian dinner, a 
Filipino dinner, and an 
Eastern European and 
Queens microbrew bash 
at a Queens brewery.  
Stay tuned.

Continued from Page 42 

Dining
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Meadows Corona Park
Cost: Free with museum 
admission, $8/adults 
suggested, $4/seniors 
suggested
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: queensmuseum.org

MUSIC

An Evening with Victor 
Manuelle —  The Latin 
sensation, who sings in 
the traditional Puerto 
Rican style of sonero or 
improvisation, is in town to 
support his latest album, 
“Que Suenen Los Tambores.”
When: Friday, May 6, at 8 pm
Where: Colden Auditorium, 
Kupferberg Center for the Arts, 
65-30 Kissena Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $39 - $79 
Contact: (718)  793-8080
Website: kupferbergcenter.
org

Villalobos Brothers —  
The family trio  — Ernesto, 
Alberto and Luis — bring 
its style of contemporary 
Mexican music, using violins 
and voices, to Flushing for a 
post Cinco de Mayo show. 
When: Friday, May 6, dance 

lesson at 7 pm, performance 
at 8 pm
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 
137-35 Northern Blvd., Flushing
Cost: $16/general, $10/
members and students
Contact: (718) 463-7700 
Website: fl ushingtownhall.
org

Cinco de Mayo Celebration 
—  Continue your Cinco 
de Mayo celebration with 
music from a Mariachi band, 
a pinata workshop and 
refreshments. 
When: Saturday, May 7, at 1 pm
Where: Poppenhusen 
Institute, 114-04 14th Road, 
College Point
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 358-0067
Website: www.
poppenhuseninstitute.org

The Colonials —  Part of 
the Five Boroughs Music 
Festival, the mixed-period 
ensemble, The Colonials, 
presents a new spin on its 
“The Trout Variations.”
When: Saturday, May 7, at 
3 pm
Where: Flushing Town 
Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing
Cost: $25/general, $15/
members, seniors and 
students
Contact: (718) 463-7700 
Website: fl ushingtownhall.

org

Celebration of Female 
Composers — The Dream 
Unfi nished collective of 
musicians and activists present 
a concert of chamber music 
written by women composers. 
When: Sunday, May 8, at 
1:30 pm
Where: Queens Museum, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $8/adults suggested, 
$4/seniors suggested, Free/
children 18 and under
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: queensmuseum.org

“Music in the Life of 
Langston Hughes” 
—  Hughes’ poetry and 
music are the focus of this 
live adaptation of WQXR 
host Terrance McKnight’s 
documentary “I, Too, Sing 
America: Music in the Life of 
Langston Hughes.” McNight 
will narrate the program 
which will feature soprano 
Janinah Burnett, pianist 
Christopher Cooley and 
actor Gabriel Lawrence. 
When: Monday, May 9, at 7 pm
Where: Queens Library 
Auditorium, 89-11 Merrick 
Blvd., Jamaica
Cost: Free, but request 
tickets at www.eventbrite.
com
Contact: (718) 990-0700

Website: queenslibrary.org

GALLERIES & EXHIBITS

Queens Borough Student 
Arts Festival — Works from 
students, PreK-12th grade, 
who attend Districts 24-30 and 
Queens District 75 schools will 
be on display at the Queens 
Museum. 
When: May 11 - May 15, 
Opening reception is May 11, 
from 5 pm - 7pm
Where: Queens Museum, New 
York City Building, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $8/adults suggested, 
$4/seniors suggested, Free/
children 18 and under
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: queensmuseum.org

Alive and Well — This is the 
second in a series of exhibitions 
hosted by Crop Circle Tattoo 
Studios. The show includes 
paintings and drawings from 
artists living and working in 
Queens. 
When: Through May 28, 
Monday to Saturday, from 
noon - 9 pm, Sunday, from 1 
pm - 6 pm
Where: Crop Circles Tattoo 
Studio, 108-12 53rd Ave., 
Corona
Contact: (347) 201-8644
Website: www.facebook.com/
cropcirclestattoos

Continued from Page 43 

Arts
Where: York College 
Performing Arts Center, 
94-95 Guy R. Brewer Blvd., 
Jamaica
Cost: $20/general, $10/
students and seniors
Contact: (718) 262-3750
Website: www.yctheatre.com

“The Dining Room” —   A. R. 
Gurney’s comedy of manners 

takes the stage at the 
Douglas Community Theatre. 
The play revolves various 
families who, at different 
times, own the same dining 
room furniture set. 
When: May 6 - May 21
Where: Zion Episcopal 
Church Parish Hall, 
Church Street and 
Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston
Cost: $17/adults, $15/seniors 
and students with ID
Contact: (718) 482-3332

Continued from Page 40 

Theater

STRANGE DAYS
Actors rehearse a scene from “Passing Strange,” the sto-
ry of a young African-American man’s journey through 
Europe to find himself. The show opens next week at the 
LaGuardia Performing Arts Center. See Productions. 

Photo courtesy LaGuardia Performing Arts Center
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide to DiningGuide to Dining 
call for information: 718.260.4521718.260.4521

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

Special Attraction  

Musical Dinner Theatre

Featuring Mitchell Robert

“Simply Me”
THURSDAY MAY 19

 
TEL: 718.423.0100  

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
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statistics briefing declaring 
April the safest month in 
the modern compstat era. 
During the month, the city 
experienced a decrease  in 
overall crime of 4.2 percent 
compared with the same pe-
riod last year, with shootings, 
burglaries and grand larceny 
auto reaching record lows for 
the month.

“New York City remains 
the safest big city in the na-

tion, and that is a testament 
to the hard work of the wom-
en and men of the NYPD,” de 
Blasio said. “April’s crime 
stats are a clear reflection 
of our officers’ dedication to 
their mission—with the low-
est number of shootings and 
homicides of any quarter in 
our recorded history, and 
the fewest shootings of any 
month in modern history.” 

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

city’s not budging and I’m not 
budging.”

“Several years ago, the 
city came around to plant 
new trees in my community. 
I noticed a work crew digging 
two holes to plant in front of 
my house. One was directly 
over my gas and sewer lines,” 
president of the Lost Com-
munity Civic Association Mi-
chael Castellano said. When 
Castellano alerted the work 
crew of the mistake they 
were about to make, they only 

planted one tree, which died 
a few years later along with 
several others in the area, ac-
cording to the civic leader. 

“As president of Glen 
Oaks Village, the largest gar-
den apartment co-op in New 
York City, I can tell you that 
we love our trees on our 125 
acres of property.  However, 
there are times when it is 
simply inappropriate to plant 
a tree in a certain location,” 
Bob Friedrich  said.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4564.

parish will no longer be able to 
use the land. The remaining 
part will continue to be used 
as a parking lot.

The selling price for the 
property will enable the 
church to pay off its debt, 
complete necessary repairs to 
parish buildings and set aside 
funds for future needs. 

“Change is never easy so 
I am sure that there will be 
a necessary period of transi-
tion,” Tosi wrote in the bulle-
tin. “I will be working closely 
with Mrs. Reiter and Sister 
Katherine to prepare new pro-
cedures for the arrival and 
dismissal of students from 
both the school and Religious 

Education Program.”
He said the decision fol-

lowed consultation with the 
Parish Pastoral Council, the 
Parish Trustees and the Par-
ish Finance Council.

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) said the zoning allows 
for one- and two-family homes 
to be built on the property but 
that if the restriction is not 
stated in the deed, a developer 
can still go to the city Board of 
Standards and Appeals for a 
variance for greater density. 

“I’m trying to find out 
from the church whether or 
not they put something in the 
deed,” Avella said. “They may 
have thought that the zoning 
is enough given developments 
in the areas in the city these 
days. It’s not.”

Alfred Centola, president 

of the We Love Whitestone 
Civic Association, said that 
around three years ago, the 
church held a pledge drive to 
raise funds for renovations 
but that some of the pledges 
fell through. 

“I’ve got to say, St. Luke’s is 
very involved in the commu-
nity. I can’t see them selling 
to a non-responsible developer 
that’s going to turn around 
and just overbuild,” Centola 
said. “I really don’t know 
much other than I have every 
confidence that they sold it to 
someone who’s going to do the 
right thing.”

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

selves and will save animal 
owners an extra trip through 
security. The space was cre-
ated in collaboration with the 
Guide Dog Foundation, a ser-
vice-animal training school in 
Smithtown, N.Y.

“By working collaborative-
ly, we are ensuring that people 
who travel with assistance 
dogs have a more enjoyable 
and less stressful travel expe-
rience,” Wells Jones, the chief 
executive officer of the Guide 
Dog Foundation, said.

The new facility was built 
after a new regulation from 
the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation issued in August 
2015 mandated that any air 
terminal that services more 
than 10,000 passengers per 
day must have a pet relief area 

post-security. The affected air-
ports must comply with the 
mandate by August 4 of this 
year. 

William Krol, communica-
tions manager for the Guide 
Dog Foundation, said the orga-
nization had offered its guid-
ance to other area airports to 
help them build spaces that 
will satisfy the federal re-
quirements.

“We worked with the air-
port operators in terms of 
finding locations that would 
be conducive to adding a pet 
relief area,” he said, noting 
that the pet relief area at Ter-
minal 4 was located between 
two bathrooms with water and 
ventilation already available. 
Fewer structural alterations, 
he said, made it easier for air-
ports to comply with the regu-
lation.

“If you’re traveling with a 
guide or service dog and you 

have a connecting flight, you 
can do this and not go through 
security again,” he said. “It’s 
great for assistance owners as 
well as pet owners.”

The regulation required 
that airports consult with “an-
imal service organizations” 
like Guide Dog when design-
ing their animal relief ar-
eas. According to the site Pet 
Friendly Travel, JFK joins 14 
other airports throughout the 
country that have pet relief 
areas inside the terminal af-
ter the security check station, 
including Washington Dulles 
International Airport, Dallas/
Fort Worth and Memphis In-
ternational.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

Raj and Stern were able to 
bribe Halloran  in return for 
between $40,000 and $80,000 
in money from his district’s 
discretionary funds . Hal-
loran, Raj and Stern came 
to a conclusion that in order 
to channel the government 
funds, normally reserved for 
non-profits, the city would 
need to purchase the YMCA 
on 35th Avenue in Bayside. 
Raj would be paid by acting 
as a management company 
or consultant. Court records 
said that Halloran also met 
with Raj outside of a pastry 
shop in Flushing and deliv-
ered $10,000 in cash.

Raj and Stern were also 
building relationships with 
former state Sen. Malcolm 
Smith, who was interested 

in running for mayor as a 
Republican, according to the 
case documentation. Autho-
rization from the appropriate 
committee would be needed 
to allow a politician from one 
party to receive a nomination 
within a different party, also 
known as a Wilson-Pakula. 
Smith enlisted the help of Raj 
and Stern to influence impor-
tant players within the Re-
publican Party to vote in fa-
vor of his nomination. Bribes 
were also arranged by Raj 
with two other Republicans, 
Joseph Savino and Queens 
Executive Vice Chair Vincent 
Tabone, who accepted.

Halloran, Smith, Tab-
one and Savino were all ar-
rested on April 2, 2013 when 
Manhattan chair Dan Isaacs 
reported the scheme to law 
enforcement.

The court found Hal-
loran’s argument for appeal 
to be “without merit.”

nity, faith, social services and 
allied organizations that ad-
vocate for the rights of Flush-
ing residents in areas such 
as quality-of-life issues, com-
munity planning and develop-
ment. 

The recommendations call 
for incentivizing development 
of senior centers catering to 
a diverse immigrant commu-
nity in community facility 
space within rezoned neigh-
borhoods, It also proposes in-
creasing 7 train service dur-
ing rush-hour commutes and 
reducing LIRR fare between 
the Flushing-Main Street sta-
tion and Penn Station. 

Other recommendations 
call for creating additional 
subway entrances in rezoned 

areas to reduce street con-
gestion and for city and MTA 
funds to be used to develop a 
bus depot that could reduce 
pedestrian and car traffic in 
downtown Flushing.

The remaining recommen-
dations ask for significantly 
reducing combined sewer 
overflow into Flushing Creek 
and improving sanitation and 
solid waste services. 

Grace Shim, executive di-
rector of the MinKwon Center 
for Community Action, urged 
City Planning to adopt the rec-
ommendations. 

“Policy recommenadtions 
outlined in the report reflect 
the reality that our commu-
nity members face every day 
while the rezoning process is 
happening in Flushing,” Shim 
said. 

Pedro Rodriguez, a Flush-
ing resident and parishioner 

at St. George’s, said that af-
fordable housing needs to be 
built, but that current Flush-
ing residents must also be able 
to stay in their homes.

“My aunt and many other 
tenants struggle every day 
with buildings in disrepair 
and landlords who harass 
them to move,” Rodriguez said. 
“We need legislation like the 
Certificate of No Harassment 
and legal services in Flushing 
residents’ native languages to 
change the incentive to harass 
and give tenants back the pow-
er they need.”

Rev. Wilfredo Benitez of St. 
George’s said foreign develop-
ers have no interest in benefit-
ng the community and that the 
fight must continue.

“There is a lot of work to 
do and we’ve worked really 
hard,” Benitez said.
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Sports

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Cole Anthony is enjoying 
his first real taste of the big-
time high school AAU bas-
ketball that he’s craved for so 
long.

The Archbishop Molloy 
freshman guard, who left 
the NY Rens for the PSA Car-
dinals’ 17U travel team, sa-
vored the opportunity to play 
in the type of game he was a 
part of in April at the Nike 
EYBL opening session at the 
Brooklyn Cruise Terminal. 
His squad, which features 
elite senior Mohamed Bam-
ba, took on the Cal Supreme, 
whose roster is filled with 
high-level Division I recruits, 
in a game broadcast on ESP-
NU, with college coaches like 
North Carolina’s Roy Wil-
liams and Kentucky’s John 

Calipari in attendance.
“This is the most exciting 

part of my life so far,” Antho-
ny said. “I’ve been waiting 
for this for a long time.”

Unfortunately, his time 
in the contest was cut short 
when he tweaked his knee 
early in the second half, but 
it didn’t matter to Anthony 
because his team won. He’s 
adjusted quickly to playing 
with his new older team-
mates, who are also some of 
the nation’s top players. It’s 
the type of competition he 
feels he needs moving for-
ward. 

“I feel like I needed to 
come to this team to take my 
game to the next level,” An-
thony said. “I wasn’t getting 
that playing against kids my 
age, only by playing against 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Diana Ferreira isn’t shak-
ing her head at Yenifer Pau-
lino any more. She’s nodding 
in agreement instead. 

The four-year Francis 
Lewis ace needed time to build 
chemistry with her new catch-
er. Paulino was asked back 
at the position after a year of 
playing it on the junior-varsity 
level. Early on, Ferreira was 
showing her backstop where 
to place her glove to catch each 
of her three pitches and often 
disagreeing with her sugges-
tions on which to throw. 

That’s all changed in re-
cent weeks—just in time for 
the home stretch of the Patri-
ots’ seasons, with the division 
title still up for grabs.  

“She would call the pitches 
and I would shake my head yes 
or no,” Ferreira said. “Then 
eventually I don’t know, she 
started reading my mind, like 
she knew what I wanted to 
throw.”

Seeing the agreement and 
having productive post-game 
conversations has put Paulino 
and Ferreira on a easier foot-
ing all around.

“I know then that she is 
comfortable pitching,” Pau-
lino said.

Despite the early bumps, 
Ferreira is in the midst of her 
best season at Francis Lewis. 
She is 5-2 with a 2.77 ERA com-
ing into this week. She has 
struck out 64 batters in 48 in-
nings and walked just 19. Patri-
ots coach Bryan Brown is see-
ing her throw her change-up 
and screw ball with more con-
fidence. Her years in the circle 
have also left her better ready 
to handle tough situations.

“She has been battling it 
out,” Brown said. “She has done 
a good job of being a grinder in 
games. I know it is hard on her 
because sometimes we rely on 
her so much.”

Ferreira and Paulino have 
both benefited from their new 
relationship. Paulino played 

both first base and the outfield 
last season and the switching 
took its toll on her at the play-
er. She batted just .263 a year 
ago with no extra base hits. 
This season, Paulino’s batting 
an even .700 with three doubles 
and eight RBI.      

“She just keeps getting hits 
because she is confident where 
she is, batting in the middle of 
the order,” Brown said.

The duo’s success and the 
play of star center fielder Jes-
sica Kovach has helped fuel 
Lewis to a 6-2 start and within 
reach of the Queens A crown 
after an important 8-5 win 
over rival Bayside April 24. 

The Patriots still have games 
remaining with defending city 
champion Port Richmond and 
Manhattan A division leader 
Environmental Studies. 

“It was big,” Paulino said of 
beating Bayside. “We haven’t 
beat then in over four years. 
We have been doing a lot better 
defensively and offensively.”

Much of that goes back to 
her and Ferreira finding their 
chemistry. The team has fol-
lowed.

“They are starting to get 
on the same page now,” Brown 
said. “We are starting to 
build.”

Continued on Page 83

Francis Lewis ace Diana Ferreira is having her best season in a Patriots uni-
form in her fourth season in the circle.  Photo by Steven Schnibbe

Archbishop Molloy's Cole Anthony, seen here duing a game against 
Iona Prep, is looking forward playing on the Nike EYBL circuit with the 
PSA Cardinals.  Photo by William Thomas

Lewis duo is on track 
Combo of Ferreira and Paulino has Patriots thriving

Molloy’s Anthony 
hits recruiting stage
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Extending her softball 
playing career wasn’t meant 
to be for Ann Marie Rich, but 
as one door closed in the sport 
another one opened and it has 
remained that way for the last 
29 years. 

“For me it was to be at the 
perfect place at the perfect 
time,” Rich said. “My sched-
ule was alright. I was teaching 
at the time. [Coaching] was 
easy.”

Rich, who played softball, 
basketball and ran cross-
country at Bishop Ford, gave 
up playing the sport when her 
work schedule didn’t allow 
her to suit up for St. Francis 
College. It left her the oppor-
tunity to stay in the sport in a 
different way, and Rich began 
her coaching career at Bishop 
Loughlin while she was stu-
dent-teaching. 

She the taught at the Fort 
Greene school for four years 
until 1990, while taking over 
the St. Francis Prep junior 
varsity club from 1987 to 1990, 
and has been a biology and hu-
man anatomy teacher there 
for 26 years. Rich took over the 
varsity team in 1995.

Under her watch, the Ter-
riers have consistently been 

one of the city’s top programs. 
Rich has won seven diocesan 
titles, four city champion-
ships, and one state crown. 
She is a five-time coach of the 
year selection. Rich, who was 
also the Brooklyn/Queens 

commissioner from 2005-2014, 
is the league longest tenured 
coach.  She has no plans of re-
tiring anytime soon thanks to 
the enjoyable and responsible 
kids she coaches. 

“I don’t know if I was going 

to stop at any particular point 
and time,” Rich said. “It’s just 
been a long journey. It’s still a 
lot of fun. I always say when it 
doesn’t become fun is when I 
am going to stop. But it is still 
a lot of fun.”

She got plenty of joy from 
begin surrounded by fam-
ily, friend and former players 
while being inducted into the 
GCHSAA Hall of Fame last 
week at Russo’s on the Bay. 

“It was really nice, very 
humbling,” Rich said. 

 Rich said when she started 
she didn’t think about staying 
coaching this long, but he is 
more than happy she did.

“I remember being the 
young one and going to meet-
ings,” she said. “Then I just 
don’t know where the time 
went.”

Rich joined three other 
Queens inductees including 
Christ the King girls’ bas-
ketball star Clare Droesch, a 
three time state Federation 
Class A champion and a WBCA 
All-American and Mary Louis 
girls’ hoops standout Donna 
Lohrey Classie, an All-City 
player who helped put the Hill-
toppers’ program on the map. 

Also among those honored 
was Archbishop Molloy bas-
ketball and volleyball star An-
gelina Waterman-Reinecker, 
a four-year varsity player in 
both sports. She was a member 
of the school’s state Federation 
Class A title team and went on 
to play basketball profession-
ally overseas. 

Clare Droesch still remem-
bers being a grammar school 
kid in Rockaway, dreaming 
of being a star at Christ the 
King. 

The Royals players would 
compete near her home, at the 
St. Francis De Sales summer 
classic, and she attended the 
school’s girls’ basketball camp 
each summer. Christ the King 
was in the midst of a run of 10 
straight state Federation Class 
A crowns and Droesch wanted 
to be a part of it.

“You would always hear 
about how they are winning,” 
she said. “It was the team ev-
eryone always spoke about. So 
it was definitely the school I 
wanted to play at.”

She got her chance earlier 
than most, as she was the one 
of the rare freshman promot-
ed to the varsity team. A year 
later legendary Royals coach 
Vinny Cannizzaro handed her 
the keys to the kingdom. 

“You don’t expect it, but 
it comes fast,” she said. “One 
second, you are a freshman 
looking up to all these players 
and you are following. Then 
the torch is handed to you.”

Droesch took that torch and 
ran with it. 

After winning a mythi-
cal national title as a fresh-
man, she led the Royals to two 
more state crowns and three 
CHSAA Brooklyn/Queens 
titles. Droesch was named a 
WBCA All-American after her 
senior season before going on 
to play at Boston College.

There, she appeared in four 
NCAA tournaments and was 
member of the prestigious 
1,000-point and 500-rebound 
club. Droesch, who is 12th on 
the program’s all-time scoring 
list was named to the Big East 

all-rookie team and as a senior 
was an all-conference selec-
tion. She played professionally 
for two seasons in Portugal.  

Droesch recently added 
another honor, as she was in-
ducted in the GCHSAA Hall 
of Fame. She joins Christ the 
King’s all-time great players 
like Sue Bird, and Chamique 
Holdsclaw.

“It was a huge and great 
honor to make it into that Hall 
of Fame, especially with all 
the great people that I joined,” 
Droesch said. 

She kept basketball in her 
life after that, with coaching 
stints at UMass Boston, Van-
derbilt and St. John’s before 
potentially having both the 
game and life taken from her. 
Droesch, who also coached 
at Scholars Academy in the 
PSAL, was diagnosed with 
Stage IV breast cancer, while 
an assistant varsity coach at 
St. Edmund. 

She began a long battle that 
continues to day. In March, 
a tumor that had wrapped 

around her spine was removed. 
The next day she was walking 
the hallways.  

“I try not to let it affect my 

real life, but its is impossible,” 
she said.

Droesch continued to come 

Joseph 
Staszewski

■

Block
Shots

Christ the King assistant coach Clare Droesch has battled with stage 
four breast cancer.

Droesch is a winner both on and off the court

Continued on Page 83

St. Francis Prep softball coach Ann Marie Rich was inducted into the CHSAA Hall of Fame last week. 
Photo by Steven Schnibbe

Rich takes place in CHSAA softball history
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BY TROY MAURIELLO

It was a decision Holy Cross 
coach Steve Adams hoped 
wouldn’t come back to haunt 
his team as he sent pitcher Ste-
phen Castro to the mound to 
close out the game against St. 
Francis Prep.

The Holy Cross starter on 
the afternoon, Patrick Mor-
rissey, had been dominant 
through six innings, allowing 
just one run on one hit while 
striking out seven. But the tall 
righty had thrown over 100 
pitches going into the seventh 
and the Knights needed to go 
to their bullpen with a two-
run lead.

Castro sure made things in-
teresting in relief in the final 
frame, but ultimately, he got 
the job done.

The normally accurate 
righty walked one and hit two 
batters in the inning, allow-
ing one run. However, he got 
St. Francis leadoff hitter Cory 
Calamusso to fly out with two 
outs and the bases loaded to 
preserve a huge 3-2 win for Holy 
Cross in CHSAA Brooklyn/
Queens baseball April 28 at the 
College Point Little League.

“Up to this point, I believe 
he’s got 25 strikeouts, three 
walks and one hit batter be-
fore today. And then today he 
walks a guy and hits two, it’s 
not him,” Adams said. “I said, 
‘you’re entitled to one bad day,’ 
and he still got out of it.”

The Knights were able to 
take a 3-1 lead in the fifth in-
ning by putting together a 
two-out rally off of St. Francis 
starter James McGee.

Up until that point, McGee 
had held Holy Cross to just 
one run on one hit, before a 
two-out walk to leadoff hitter 
Manny Anastasis ignited the 
rally. After Anastatis stole sec-
ond, catcher Matthew Morgan 
was able to drive a 3-2 fastball 
into left-center field to give 
Holy Cross the lead. Second 
baseman Matt Gutleber then 

followed that up with a single 
to plate Morgan and give the 
Knights a 3-1 lead.

St. Francis coach Bro. Rob-
ert Kent wasn’t thrilled about 
the pitch selection that led to 
Morgan’s double with a 3-2 
count.

“I think McGee made one 
mistake… he threw him a fast-
ball with a 3-2 pitch,” Kent said. 
“He should have thrown the 
pitch he threw before that… 
the curveball, the worst that 
would have happened is that 
he would have walked him.”

Through the first four-and-
a-half innings, Morrissey and 
McGee combined to allow just 
two hits, as Morrissey carried 
a no-hitter into the sixth.

“My two-seam [fastball] 
had a lot of movement today, so 
I was able to spot it in the right 
spots,” Morrissey said.

The Terriers were unable 
to cash in on early base run-
ners again him. They had 
runners on first and second 

in the opening frame before 
designated hitter Dylan Asen-
cio was picked off first to end a 
rally, and they were then lim-
ited to just one run in the sec-
ond after catcher John Ricotta 
was picked off second base for 
the third out.

Morrissey found his groove 
after that.

“I don’t think he was loose 
the first two innings,” Ad-
ams said. “He didn’t look as 
sharp.”

After a loss to Monsignor 
McClancy ended a four-game 
winning streak, this victory 
pushes Holy Cross (6-4) to with-
in a half game of second place 
in the division and avenged a 
7-2 defeat to St. Francis (5-5) 
April 1.

“The intensity was differ-
ent, we were just dead all week 
the first time we were play-
ing them,” Morgan said. “And 
we were focused this week on 
winning because we lost to 
McClancy on Monday.”

Holy Cross starter Patrick Morrissey allowed just one run on one hit 
and struck out seven over six innings of work againt the Terriers. 

Photo by Troy Mauriello

Knights top St. Francis
kids who are older than me, 
stronger than me.”

His early success and 
insertion into the starting 
lineup is no surprise to PSA 
Cardinals coach Terrence 
“Munch” Williams, who has 
often watched him play with 
Archbishop Molloy. Williams 
praises his point guard’s 
ability to score, rebound and 
make his teammates better. 
Anthony is not intimidated 
by any situation.

“At the end of the day he 
has a talented group around 
him that allows him to do 
what he does,” Williams said. 
“He can make pull-up jump-
ers he can shoot the three and 
he can defend. He’s not scared 
of anything. The sky is the 
limit for Cole Anthony.”

The son of former Knicks 
guard Greg Anthony, Cole 
is coming off a stellar first 
season at Molloy. He led the 

Stanners with 16.9 points and 
6.9 assists per game to help 
them win the CHSAA Brook-
lyn/Queens regular-season 
title, a spot in the diocesan 
title game and program’s 
first intersectional semifinal 
appearance since 2002. The 
squad’s heart-breaking loss 
to Xaverian in the final four 
still sticks with Anthony. 

“It took awhile,” he said.” 
I still got it in the back of my 
head. It’s motivation. That’s 
just motivation to come back 
next year.”

Until he puts the Molloy 
jersey back on his goal is im-
proving—especially getting 
strong—while enjoying and 
making the most this sum-
mer of the opportunity and 
experience he’s waited for. 

“It’s fun,” Anthony said. 
“I just get to go out there and 
do what I love and play with 
other kids who like to do the 
same thing as me. I can’t 
ask for anything more than 
that.”

Anthony
Continued from Page 81

to games and practices from 
the beginning—despite often 
being exhausted from treat-
ments—because of how much 
she loved coaching.

“I knew I was going to go 
back to high school,” Droesch 
said. “I just didn’t like the 
college level. I really like to 
teach the game. I love the 
high-school level.”

She is thankful for the 
fact that she gets to share her 
knowledge of the game back 

at Christ the King as an assis-
tant varsity coach, a position 
she has held since 2013. Being 
there also helps her cope with 
the up and downs of cancer 
treatment every Monday. She 
is comfortable talking about 
it with her fellow coaches.

“It’s nice with everything 
going on and being in a place 
that was home for me for a 
long time with people I trust,” 
Droesch said. 

Seventeen years ago the 
Royals program put their 
trust in her. Only good has 
come from the partnership 
since.

Droesch
Continued from Page 82
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LEARN HOW TO FIND, TRAIN AND CULTIVATE
A GREAT POOL OF UNTAPPED TALENT.

TO FIND A GREAT CANDIDATE, 
GIVE TRADITIONAL HIRING 
PRACTICES THE DAY OFF.
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